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Chapter 1

Introduction

1.1 General Introduction
Ecosystem services (ES) have received a lot of attention over the past decade, as
they provide a means to assess and evaluate the impacts of environmental changes on
human well-being. ES are deined as the goods and services provided by a landscape
that contribute, directly or indirectly, to livelihood and human well-being. They are
commonly categorized as provisioning, regulating, cultural and supporting services
(MA, 2005). ES demands are a means to quantify the level of ES supply necessary
to maintain or increase human well-being.

Core to the ES concept is the quantiication of ES supply by ecosystems, includ-
ing agro-ecosystems and green urban infrastructure, and ES demands by society
(Crossman et al., 2013; Derkzen et al., 2015; Wolf et al., 2015). Many ES are not
consistently measurable. Therefore, quantiication and assessments rely on mod-
elling. ES models of diferent levels of complexity have been developed to assist the
assessment process (Lavorel et al., 2017).

Land use is a key determinant for the range of ES that a landscape can potentially
provide and therefore, land use serves as a fundamental proxy for the presence and
abundance of particular ES (Burkhard et al., 2014). In addition to land use, all
biogeophysical landscape features and the spatial context of a landscape eventually
determine ES supply (Verhagen et al., 2016). Several ES beneit synergistically
from similar combinations of landscape features and co-occur in the same landscape.
Diferent landscapes, therefore, provide particular sets of ES, often referred to as ES
bundles (Raudsepp-Hearne et al., 2010). Landscapes that provide a large variety of
ES are often referred to as “multifunctional” (Harden et al., 2013; Rodríguez-Loinaz
et al., 2015). Trade-ofs occur when services are negatively correlated, for example
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Chapter 1. Introduction

as a result of conlicting land use requirements, or due to negative feedbacks between
ES (Lee and Lautenbach, 2016).

Societal needs and preferences are constantly changing. As a consequence, land
use has drastically changed over the course of the last centuries (Ellis et al., 2013).
In Europe, particularly shifts in the agricultural sector, urbanization and industri-
alization have efectively changed the appearance of the continent during the last
century (Fuchs et al., 2015b). The direct and indirect consequences of land use
change will inevitably also afect the range and quantity of ES provided to society.
This thesis aims to address knowledge gaps in the assessment of land use change
impacts on ecosystem services within the EU. Speciic attention is given to spatio-
temporal dynamics of land use and multifunctional landscapes.

The following sections provide a short overview of the diferent themes and
knowledge gaps that lead to the research questions addressed in this thesis. The
background section is followed by an overview of the diferent chapters in this thesis.

1.2 Background

1.2.1 Impacts of land use change on ecosystem services in the
EU

The territory of the EU, having always been a comparatively densely populated
area, has undergone drastic land use changes for a long historic period (Kaplan
et al., 2012). More recently, after the onset of the Industrial Revolution, marked
changes emerged in the context of urbanization, the Green Revolution and refor-
estation, which involved drastic shifts in land management regimes throughout the
entire continent. Fuchs et al. (2013) created a high resolution reconstruction of land
use and land cover in Europe based on historical maps and statistical modelling
techniques, while narratives of the European land use history were developed by
Jepsen et al. (2015). Since the 1960s, agricultural land use in the European Union
is increasingly inluenced by the measures implemented in the context of the Com-
mon Agricultural Policy (CAP). Measures of the CAP include subsidies for farmers
and investments in rural development, while, more recently, the CAP additionally
serves as a framework for environmental compliance of agricultural production.

In a globalized world, land use change in the EU is not only steered by inter-
nal drivers. In addition, global changes, such as population growth, demographic
change, socio-economic interrelations and political regulation, entail shifting de-
mands for goods and services globally, and, consequentially, entail land use change
within the EU.
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1.2. Background

Recent land use changes in the EU involved the abandonment of agricultural
lands in marginalized areas on the one hand, and, on the other hand, the intensii-
cation of agriculture in more proitable lands (Levers et al., 2018; MacDonald et al.,
2000). While intensiication is decidedly deemed to negatively afect ES (with the
exception of provisioning services), the literature does not provide similarly unam-
biguous links between ES supply and land abandonment. Land abandonment has
been found to either increase (Schröter et al., 2005) or deplete (e.g. Benayas et al.,
2007; van der Zanden et al., 2016) ES and biodiversity. This stresses the role of
adaptive land management for the successful enhancement of ES (Chazdon, 2008).
Urbanization processes, including urban sprawl (Couch et al., 2005) and peri-urban
expansion (Simon, 2008), are further examples of land use changes that decisively
alter ES demands and ES supply (Eigenbrod et al., 2011).

ES demands do not exclusively emerge in residential areas. Demand for polli-
nation, for example, manifests locally in cultivated lands, while at the same time,
consumer demands for pollination-dependent products arise elsewhere (Wolf et al.,
2017). Forests and green infrastructure (Albert and Haaren, 2017) provide habitats
for pollinators. Land use changes that lead to habitat loss, therefore, potentially
afect ES supply not only in situ, but, as in the case of pollination, also reduce
the ES low to adjacent ields and thus, afect yields for crop types that rely on
pollination (Serna-Chavez et al., 2014). Climate regulation is an ES that mitigates
climate change via carbon ixation in the biomass, soil and seas. In contrast to pol-
lination, demand for climate regulation is not bound in the same sense to speciic
locations, as a reduction of carbon concentrations in the atmospheric system is a
global necessity.

Given the complex interactions between land use and the demand and supply
of ecosystem services, land use and land use change should be analyzed in a spa-
tially explicit and temporally dynamic manner. Land use as seen today cannot be
expected to remain static in the future. Therefore, it is necessary to identify the
drivers of land use change, and analyze their efect on regional and local patterns of
land use within the EU in order to understand critical changes in ES in the coming
decades.

1.2.2 Synergies and trade-ofs among ES in the EU
Ecosystems can provide multiple ES simultaneously (Selman, 2009). These ecosys-
tems have been referred to as “multifunctional landscapes” (Harden et al., 2013;
Rodríguez-Loinaz et al., 2015), and their ES provision was summarised as “mul-
tiple ecosystem services” (Eigenbrod et al., 2009), “ecosystem service bundles”
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(Raudsepp-Hearne et al., 2010), or “ecosystem multifunctionality” (Hector and
Bagchi, 2007). Multifunctional landscapes that provide a vast range and quan-
tity of ES have been of increasing interest in research and policy because of their
potential to reconcile ES demands and environmental objectives (e.g. Arkema et al.,
2015; Crossman and Bryan, 2009; Mastrangelo et al., 2014; Selman, 2009). Land
use planning and more subtle land management changes can steer synergetic efects
between individual ES and thus, increase their joint supply (Palacios-Agundez et al.,
2015; Raudsepp-Hearne et al., 2010).

Many ES may display conlicting relationships with particular types of land use
and other factors. Ruijs et al. (2013) and Power (2010) could demonstrate this
efect for agricultural production and agro-biodiversity. In addition, particular ES
can be mutually exclusive within an ecosystem or a speciic type of land use. It is
important to locate such trade-ofs to better understand how and where land use
can be adapted to reduce trade-ofs.

The identiication of multifunctional landscapes is a signiicant task that helps
prioritizing landscapes for their ES supply. While the theme of sustainable multi-
functional landscapes is evolving, there is still a lack of a comprehensive vision as to
how to assess or even characterize multifunctionality. Another understudied matter
pertains to the matter of scale (Seppelt et al., 2013; Wu et al., 2000). Large-scale
homogeneous landscapes may provide a smaller range of ES than heterogeneous or
fragmented landscapes that comprise of variable land uses and ecosystems (Mitchell
et al., 2015). When examining fragmented ecosystems without acknowledging their
spatial context, however, they appear to be homogenous or monofunctional, even
though they are contributing to a multifunctional landscape at a larger scale.

Land use change may have drastic impacts on multifunctional landscapes and
the synergies and trade-ofs between ES that are currently found within landscapes
in the EU. While future potential pressures on land use in the EU, such as climate
change impacts and non-climatic drivers, such as demographic and societal changes,
have been addressed in the literature (e.g. Holman et al., 2017; Rounsevell et al.,
2006; Schröter et al., 2005), their direct and indirect efects on multifunctional
landscapes have not been studied for the EU.

1.2.3 Modelling ecosystem services
The concept of ES is a valuable tool in environmental science. Integrating the
goods and services in an ES framework allows for the quantiication of the beneits
(or lack thereof) that society receives from ecosystems. Overarching rules for the
quantiication of ES are important to put the ecosystem’s state of goods and ben-
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1.2. Background

eits into context, for example, by identifying ES hotspots and ES coldspots that
can indicate trade-ofs between speciic land uses, societal demands and ecosystem
functions. Knowledge about the (relative) state of an ecosystem’s ES inventory is
a necessary prerequisite in the context of land use planning that thrives to reduce
these trade-ofs while enhancing synergies between ES.

When assessing ES on a regional or even continental scale, ES models are needed
to substitute otherwise collected ield data. ES models can be diferentiated by the
level of complexity at which they display the relationship between ES and their
deining factors that range from qualitative to (semi-)quantitative representations.
A common input for ES models is land use data (e.g. Burkhard et al., 2012). Proxy-
based models are used to derive a simple ‘beneit transfer’ from the association of
land cover or land use to speciic ES. Such proxy-based models account for most ES
models presented in the recent literature (Crossman et al., 2013). Land use data
is indeed an indispensable proxy when quantifying ES supply. However, further
landscape characteristics play important roles, depending on the ES under con-
sideration. Phenomenological models make use of previously conducted in-depth
process analyses by incorporating elements of the landscape coniguration as model
parameters, while full process-based models explicitly compute the processes that
deine ES (Lavorel et al., 2017). Factors that inluence model choice, among others,
include data availability, process knowledge and computing efort.

The spatial context of an ecosystem is a deining characteristic for many ES,
such as pollination or nature tourism, and is easily neglected with increasing analy-
sis scale. There are two important aspects to consider: irst, land use characteristics
can vary considerably when more environmental variables are factored in: climatic
conditions, landform coniguration, and adjacent land uses also contribute to con-
siderable variation of ES supply. Secondly, some ES act as “lows” (Serna-Chavez
et al., 2014; Syrbe and Walz, 2012). Flood regulation, for example, originates in
upstream areas of a river catchment and is supplied to beneitting areas downstream.

These considerations once again highlight the relevance of the spatial conigu-
ration of landscapes in the quantiication of ES. In the past, many ES modelling
attempts neglected the spatial context of land use even though it contributes to the
processes that deine ES supply (Lautenbach et al., 2015; Verhagen et al., 2016).
These approaches bear the risk of oversimplifying the relationship between land use
and ES supply. It can be argued that, in order to capture the variation in ES supply,
it is necessary to use ES models that adequately 1) capture variations in ecosystems
on a ine scale; 2) capture the combined efects of land use and further contributing
factors; 3) quantify ES lows.
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1.2.4 Knowledge gaps
Based on the short overview of literature in the preceding section, a range of knowl-
edge gaps could be identiied for the assessment of land use and ES dynamics at EU
level. In particular, these knowledge gaps concern land management information,
ES demands, and future dynamics of ES.

Land use is a fundamental characteristic of a landscape and determinant of ES
supply. Delineating and categorizing landscapes by land cover types has been ac-
complished on continental and even global scale (e.g. Bartholomé and Belward, 2005;
Cihlar, 2000; Dzieszko, 2014; Tucker et al., 1985) by evaluating aerial and satellite
imagery. Land cover classes on their own do not relect the management status,
or the use intensity of a landscape (Comber, 2008). Depending on the ES under
consideration, neglecting land management in ES modelling can lead to unjustiied
generalizations, in particular when considering the various modes of agricultural
land uses and forestry. A land use category “forest”, for example, conlates forest
plantations and primeval forests, both of which would be treated identical in an
ES model unless there was a way to diferentiate the broader land cover class by
adding land management information. Land management information is, however,
scarce, and with increasing size of the study area, it is challenging to ind appropri-
ate proxies that can indicate land management (Kuemmerle et al., 2013). Hence,
particularly in continental and global analyses, the dimension of land management
is often neglected.

ES assessments presented in the recent past focused at large on the ES supply
side of a given ES or ES bundle (Crouzat et al., 2015; Maes et al., 2011; Mouchet
et al., 2017). While the relevance of addressing the ES demand side is acknowledged
in the literature (Wolf et al., 2015), it remains an understudied aspect in full ES
assessments. Expanding the knowledge of the role of the demand side is important:
irst, comprehensive valuation of ES supply is only possible if the extent and spatial
distribution of ES demands are known. Second, spatial disaggregation of ES de-
mands is relevant to delineate priority areas for ES restoration or ES conservation.
And third, ES demands have to be quantiied to put ES supply into perspective,
for example, by identifying “mismatches” between ES supply and ES demand, with
the potential outcome that particular ES demands might not even be realistically
met by ES supply alone (anymore). ES demands might change in space and time,
e.g., driven by demographic and socio-economic shifts that cause changes in soci-
etal needs and preferences. These processes, directly and indirectly, also afect ES
supply.
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A main driver of changing ES supply is land use change. So far, many stud-
ies focus on the assessment of ES at a speciic point in time, to provide a means
to inventory the current state of ES (e.g. Maes et al., 2011; Naidoo et al., 2008;
Plieninger et al., 2013b; Raudsepp-Hearne et al., 2010). While it is crucial to deine
a reference state or baseline to better track changes in ES supply and ES demand,
many questions remain unanswered if the assessment stops just there. Learning
about spatio-temporal dynamics of ES supply and ES demand is relevant to priori-
tize landscapes for land use planning and conservation, and to put current levels of
ES supply and ES demands into perspective. Therefore, dynamic mapping of ES is
needed.

Modelling of future land use change with a continental scope, even speciically
for the EU, has been attempted in several studies. Noteworthy are the projects
EURURALIS (Klijn et al., 2005) and CLIMSAVE (Harrison et al., 2015), where the
latter also acknowledged and studied potential efects of land use change on future
ES supply in the EU. Recent analyses, however, have not yet studied the combined
efects of land management change and land use change in the EU, which can be
critical to better relect variations in ES supply. In addition, land use change is
often characterized on the grid level. This approach tends to neglect the spatial
context of land use change although it is a key factor for ecosystem functioning.

1.3 Research objective of this thesis
The main objectives of this thesis are to improve the spatio-temporal characteriza-
tion of ES within the EU and to analyze the dynamics of synergies and trade-ofs
between ES in the context of land use change. Research questions (RQ) posed to
achieve these objectives include:

RQ1 How to improve modelling of ES supply and ES demand by accounting for
spatio-temporal variations that relect socio-ecological and land use changes?

RQ2 What potential land change trajectories relevant to ES supply does the EU
face in the near future?

RQ3 What are the spatio-temporal dynamics of synergies and trade-ofs between
ES in the EU and how are these afected by land use change?
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1.4 Thesis outline
The research questions posed in Section 1.3 are addressed in the Chapters 2–5 of
this thesis, whose contents have been published as articles in peer-reviewed journals.
An overview of the contents of each chapter is provided in Figure 1.1.

In Chapter 2, an ES model for the quantiication of ES lood regulation supply
and demand in the EU is presented. This approach focuses on the spatial conigu-
ration of land use and its relevance to ES supply and ES demand estimates. In this
way, Chapter 2 provides an example of how detailed process-modelling and simpli-
ied meta-models may be combined to improve the quantiication of an ES that is
speciically dependent on the spatial coniguration of the landscape (RQ1).

In Chapter 3, the efects of land cover and land management change on two
regulating ES in the EU between 1900 and projections for 2040 are presented. By
integrating land use and land management proxies over various time steps, spatio-
temporal dynamics for each ES (RQ1) and between the two ES (RQ3) are explored
while accounting for long-term land use change (RQ2). Even though the analysis
expanded from a single ES in Chapter 2, the focus of Chapter 3 is limited to the
synergies and trade-ofs between two regulating ES.

In Chapter 4, the focus lies on the delineation of land change trajectories in
future scenarios of land use change in the EU (RQ2), and a simple analysis sheds
light on the current ES bundles that are afected by these land change trajectories.

A more in-depth study of the efects of land use change on a wide range of
ES is made in Chapter 5. Here, spatio-temporal efects of land use change on

Figure 1.1. Thesis outline
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multifunctional landscapes, as well as synergies and trade-ofs between ES in the
EU are analyzed (RQ3).
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Chapter 2

Mapping ecosystem services: The supply and
demand of lood regulation services in Europe

Abstract
Ecosystem services (ES) feature distinctive spatial and temporal patterns of dis-
tribution, quantity, and lows. ES lows to beneiciaries play a decisive role in the
valuation of ES and the successful implementation of the ES concept in environmen-
tal planning. This is particularly relevant for regulating services, where demands
often emerge spatially separated from supply. However, spatial patterns of both
supply and demand are rarely incorporated in ES assessments on continental scales.
Here, we present an ES modelling approach with low data demand, it to be em-
ployed in scenario analyses and on multiple scales. We analyze lood regulation in
the European Union (EU) by also explicitly addressing the spatial distribution of
ES demand. A lood regulation supply indicator is developed based on scenario runs
with a hydrological model in representative river catchments, incorporating detailed
information on land cover, land use and management. Land use sensitive lood dam-
age estimates are employed to develop a lood regulation demand indicator. Findings
are transferred to EU territory to create a map of current and potential supply. Re-
gions with a high capacity to provide lood regulation are mainly characterized by
natural vegetation or extensive agriculture. The main factor limiting supply is a low
water holding capacity of the soil. Flood regulation demand is highest in central
Europe, at the foothills of the Alps and upstream of agglomerations. We identiied
areas with a high potential to provide lood regulation in conjunction with land
use modiications. When combined with spatial patterns of current supply and de-
mand, we could identify priority areas for investments in ES lood regulation supply
through conservation and land use planning. We found that only in a fraction of
the EU river catchments exhibiting a high demand, substantial increases in lood
regulation supply are achievable by means of land use modiications.

The contents of this chapter are based on: Julia Stürck, Ate Poortinga and Peter H. Verburg
(2014). Mapping ecosystem services: The supply and demand of lood regulation services in
Europe. Ecological Indicators 38: 198– 211. doi: 10.1016/j.ecolind.2013.11.010
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Chapter 2. The supply and demand of lood regulation services in Europe

2.1 Introduction
River loods are the costliest and most frequent natural hazards in Europe (Barredo,
2007; Ciscar et al., 2011; EEA, 2010; Munich Re, 1997). Direct and indirect eco-
nomic losses originating from river loods are projected to grow due to socio-economic
factors and increases in the frequency and magnitude of heavy precipitation events
under climate change (Frei et al., 2006; Jongman et al., 2012; Kundzewicz et al.,
2006; te Linde et al., 2011). Due to these developments, lood protection is an is-
sue of growing importance. However, structural lood mitigation measures such as
dikes are frequently associated with detrimental efects on biodiversity and ecosys-
tem service (ES) provision. These include decreased habitat connectivity due to the
construction of dikes and dams (e.g. Elosegi et al., 2010; Lytle and Pof, 2004; McAl-
lister et al., 2001). Therefore, particularly in the light of The Ecosystem Approach
(Sukhdev et al., 2010), the interest in cost-beneit estimations of non-structural
mitigation measures (e.g. increased water retention in the loodplain) and the as-
sessment of the ecosystem’s lood regulation capacity increasingly gained interest
over the last years (Bagstad et al., 2011; Grossmann, 2012; Maes et al., 2011).
Flood regulation supply addresses the ecosystem’s capacity to lower lood hazards
caused by heavy precipitation events by reducing the runof fraction. As such, lood
regulation is an ecosystem service that contributes to human well-being (MA, 2005).
The idea that the landscape (i.e., the structure and composition of vegetation and
land use) itself features capacities to impact the frequency, magnitude and duration
of loods dates back at least as far as to the irst century AD (Andréassian, 2004).
Systematic experiments to study the efects of landscape elements (e.g. ield bound-
aries or crop types) on loods have been performed since the 19th century (Farrell,
1995). More recently, the use of hydrological models to quantify lood regulation
services has been introduced (e.g. Eigenbrod et al., 2011; Nedkov and Burkhard,
2012).

The provision of ES is highly dependent on the ecosystem’s spatial coniguration,
e.g. its location, shape, and connectivity (Bastian et al., 2012; Turner et al., 2013).
Next to the quantiication of ES provision, increasingly, the analysis of ES lows
to beneiciaries gains attention. According to Syrbe and Walz (2012), ES lows
connect service provisioning areas (SPA) with service beneitting areas (SBA). In
the case of lood regulation services, this low is of particular interest. The spatial
link between lood regulation supply and beneiciaries and the directional low of
the beneit transfer between them is determined by the hydrological system. In
the methodological framework of Syrbe and Walz (2012), downstream areas within
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2.2. Supply and demand of lood regulation

a river catchment are predominantly characterized as lood regulation beneitting
areas, whereas headwaters are characterized as lood regulation supplying areas.

While several authors (e.g. van Berkel and Verburg, 2011; Haines-Young et al.,
2012; Liquete et al., 2013; Maes et al., 2011) have mapped ecosystem services at
the continental scale, mapping the demand and supply of ecosystem services has
been attempted predominately at the local and regional scale. Burkhard et al.
(2012) developed an approach for the spatially explicit analysis of ecosystem service
supply, demand and budgets based on land cover properties. This approach has been
adopted by Nedkov and Burkhard (2012) for estimating lood regulation budgets in
a Bulgarian watershed. Whereas the budget approach is it to visualize local to
regional mismatches in supply and demand, it disregards the efect of service lows
by neither taking into account downstream connected SBA nor upstream potential
SPA. These, however, are fundamental to relect the value of lood regulation supply.
Syrbe and Walz (2012) analyzed supply and demand patterns of lood regulation
in Saxony, Germany, speciically accounting for ES lows. It is however diicult to
adopt this approach on the European scale due to the high data requirements.

The aim of this study is to provide a spatial analysis of demand and supply of
lood regulation at the European level, and hereby identifying areas that have a high
potential to mitigate downstream lood risk through land use modiications. The un-
derlying approach is developed to cope with existing data limitations for continental
and global studies. Section 2.2 shortly presents the methodological framework of
the paper and reviews the processes determining lood regulation service supply and
demand that need to be accounted for. Section 2.3 presents the approach used to
develop a European scale indicator of lood regulation supply as well as an indicator
of downstream demand, based on hydrological model experiments and lood damage
model estimates. Section 2.4 presents the spatial variation in these indicators and
an assessment of the role of land use and alternative land management to regulate
lood risk in European river catchments.

2.2 Supply and demand of lood regulation

2.2.1 Framework of this study
In this paper, we develop and apply an approach to quantify the ecosystem service
lood regulation. This is achieved by analyzing spatial patterns of indices developed
for both the supply of lood regulation and the demand for such services. The
underlying methodological framework is presented in Figure 2.1. The approach
consists of three components: (1) developing a method to quantify both ES lood
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Chapter 2. The supply and demand of lood regulation services in Europe

regulation supply and ES lood regulation demand, (2) applying the resulting indices
to land use in Europe, and (3) analyzing the resulting spatial distribution of supply
and demand. The following sections provide background to the selected indicators
and the processes analyzed.

2.2.2 Flood regulation supply
The capacity of ecosystems to provide lood regulation by impacting rainfall-runof
responses is dependent on various parameters (Beven and Wood, 1983). In Fig-
ure 2.1, these factors are referred to as environmental variables. River catchments
exhibit diferent physical characteristics that constitute for highly unique discharge
regimes and discharge responses to precipitation (García-Ruiz et al., 2008) However,
catchments with resembling geomorphologic characteristics feature signiicantly sim-
ilar peak discharge responses to storm rainfall (Morisawa, 1962).

Flood regulation demand

Quantification of

downstream demand

Flood damage

estimation

River network

analysis
Environmental variables

Analysis of flood

regulating factors

Look-up table

Flood regulation supply

Flood regulation

demand

Flood regulation

supply

Potential flood

regulation supply

S
p
a
tia
l
a
n
a
ly
s
e
s

Extrapolation

Hydrological

experiments

Hydrological modeling

Figure 2.1. Overview of the approach

Land cover, land
use and land man-
agement (hereafter re-
ferred to as land use)
account for diferent
levels of lood regu-
lation supply by am-
plifying or moderat-
ing river peak lows
through surface runof
modulations (Fohrer et
al., 2001). The degree
of land use intensity,
for instance, can have
a strong impact on the
land cover’s lood reg-
ulation capacity, e.g.
due to marked diferences in crop stand density, the use of heavy land machines, or
the presence or absence of forest understories. One relevant proxy for agricultural
management is the ield size. Field margins such as hedges and walls can impact
on runof protraction, favor iniltration and evaporation and thus, potentially lower
the runof fraction contributing to discharge peaks (Levavasseur et al., 2012). In
forests, land management can cause spatial and temporal disturbances (e.g. fre-
quent clear-cutting of forest stands), which entails increased overland low and re-
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2.2. Supply and demand of lood regulation

duced evapotranspiration. This can be avoided in a close-to-natural management
system (Anderson et al., 1976). Therefore, also on a continental scale, it is crucial
to include proxies for land use intensity and management in the quantiication of
ecosystem service provision.

Soil hydraulic properties play a key role in runof processes and water retention.
Iniltration capacity deines the maximum amount of precipitation and overland low
that can be absorbed per time step. The natural iniltration capacity of a soil can
be signiicantly decreased by surface crusting and surface sealing, e.g. in associa-
tion with built-up area (Haase, 2009). Water holding capacity of the soil (WHC)
describes the maximum water quantity soil can potentially contain before it is sat-
urated. WHC varies with soil texture, particle density, soil depth and the fraction
of organic matter (e.g. Gupta and Larson, 1979). Runof characteristics drastically
change when the soil is fully saturated and the overland low rapidly increases (Burt
and Butcher, 1985). Therefore, weather conditions prior to the onset of a precipi-
tation event strongly impact the soil’s actual water storage capacity.

The distance of a landscape fragment to the river bed can afect its impact
on the contribution of runof to river discharge (e.g. Saghaian et al., 2002). One
reason is the time the runof requires for reaching the river, which decreases with
increasing slope (Valentin et al., 2005). Second, in proximity to the river bed,
runof throughlow accumulates, which, by increasing soil moisture, consequentially
decreases actual water storage capacity (Uchida et al., 2006). The combined efect
of land use, soil hydraulic properties, and the physical characteristics of a catchment
play a key role in determining lood regulation supply.

Onset, duration and magnitude of a lood hazard are highly dependent on precip-
itation intensity, duration and extent, constituting for diferent lood types, such as
rainy-luvial loods, lash loods or snowmelt-luvial loods (Barredo, 2007; Nedkov
and Burkhard, 2012). The lood regulating efect of the above mentioned environ-
mental variables may, therefore, depend considerably on the underlying precipita-
tion event and preceding weather conditions.

2.2.3 Flood regulation demand
A lood hazard is deined by the extent and depth of inundation. The magnitude of
a lood hazard can be expressed in probabilistic recurrence intervals. For example,
a hundred-year lood (also referred to as 1/100 lood) has a likelihood of 1% to
occur each year. The potential damage of a given lood hazard is dependent on the
goods and assets exposed, as well as their vulnerability to looding. The function
of lood hazard, exposure and vulnerability of assets is commonly referred to as
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Chapter 2. The supply and demand of lood regulation services in Europe

lood risk (Kron, 2005). Two types of monetary lood damage can be delineated:
direct damages, e.g. crop failure and property damages; and indirect damages,
such as production loss due to power outages. Direct lood damages on large scales
are commonly estimated for probabilistic lood events with land use speciic depth-
damage curves (Lugeri et al., 2010).

Flood damage values give an indication for the need for intensiications in lood
protection. However, for quantifying the importance of a speciic ecosystem or
landscape fragment for lood regulation, we need to change perspective from the
point of impact to the source of supply, the landscape fragments forming the SPA.
This can be achieved by taking into account all lood damages downstream of a
speciic location in the river basin that this landscape can possibly impact by its
capacity to provide lood regulation. Therefore, we presume that a high demand
for natural lood regulation is at hand if damage values are disproportionally large
compared to the extent of potential upstream SPA. Thus, in case of high lood
regulation demand, particularly the provision in the associated SPA’s has to be
increased. To be able to refer to downstream demand from a catchment perspective,
a straightforward approach is presented in Section 2.3.2.

2.3 Materials and methods

2.3.1 Flood regulation supply assessment
The aim is to provide a spatially explicit indicator of lood regulation supply in
Europe. The index is based on the response of hydrographs to environmental vari-
ables derived from hydrological experiments carried out with the hydrological model
STREAM (Aerts et al., 1999), where the efects of ive environmental variables (see
Table 2.1) on discharge volumes following precipitation events are estimated (see
Figure 2.2). The outcomes of these model experiments are translated into a supply
index that is applied to the European extent based on spatial maps of the environ-
mental variables explored in the experiments.

Environmental variables

According to the precipitation types described above, four design events were tested
in the STREAM experiments (see Table 2.3) in each test catchment. For all exper-
imental runs, nine crop factors (0.4, 0.5, …, 1.2) and seven WHC classes have been
iteratively adjusted in one catchment zone, while the remaining four zones were set
to the lowest values of both variables. For each simulation, the discharge record
at the catchment outlet was retrieved. A reference scenario for each precipitation
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Figure 2.2. Quantiication scheme for the lood regulation supply indicator

event and test catchment was simulated, in which WHC and crop factors are set
to lowest value throughout the catchment. In total, for all variable combinations,
discharge records of 6 220 simulation experiments were analyzed.

River catchments are highly diverse. To account for the variation in catchment
morphology across Europe, European river catchments (EEA, 2008) are classiied
into ive categories depending on their size, maximum slopes and mean elevation
following from a k-means cluster analysis (Lloyd, 1982). This approach partitions
the observations in a predeined number of k clusters depending on the observa-
tions’ distance to the cluster mean. Resulting catchment type characteristics are
summarized in Table 2.2. River catchments smaller than 2 km2 have been omitted
in this analysis. Maximum cluster diferentiation has been achieved by means of a
sensitivity analysis on the set of variables and the number of classes included in the
k-means clustering approach.

Characteristics of intensive rainfall events vary across Europe. To ensure that
the resulting index is capturing various possible responses of the environmental
variables analyzed, time series of daily precipitation between 1990 and 2000 were
analyzed, and the relative quantity of (1) very heavy one-day, and (2) very heavy
ive-day precipitation events were counted per grid cell. For both types of precipi-
tation, it was noted whether they occurred in the presence or absence of preceding
precipitation in a time period of 15 days prior to the onset of the event. The preced-
ing precipitation was included to account for water storage in the soil. This resulted
in four modes of rainfall events (see Table 2.3). Based on the counts of these events
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Chapter 2. The supply and demand of lood regulation services in Europe

Table 2.1. Environmental variables used for the application of the lood regulation
supply index

Environmental variable Inputs Resolution Sources

Catchment types River catchment map EEA (2008)
DEM HYDRO1k ca. 1 km2 USGS (2007)

Catchment zones DEM HYDRO1k ca. 1 km2 USGS (2007)
Precipitation types Daily precipitation (1990–2000) ca. 27 km2 Haylock et al. (2008)
Crop factor CORINE land cover 2000 ca. 100 m2 EEA (2011)

Agricultural intensity ca. 1 km2 Temme and Verburg (2011)
Agricultural ield size ca. 1 km2 Kuemmerle et al. (2012)
Forest growing stock ca. 500 m2 Gallaun et al. (2010)
Forest management ca. 1 km2 Hengeveld et al. (2012)
Tree species ca. 1 km2 Brus et al. (2012)

WHC WHC classes ca. 1 km2 FAO (2009)

in each grid cell, the most characteristic precipitation type was identiied for each
catchment.

To account for the position within a catchment as a determinant of the inluence
of land use efects on lood regulation, the river catchments are divided into ive
equally sized zones, depending on their respective elevation and a slope factor. The
slope factor relects the duration of the slow low. The zones relect the steepness and
the proximity of each location to the river network, subdividing a river catchment
in upstream and downstream areas (refer to Figure 2.5(right) for an example and
Figure A.5 in the supplementary material for the zonation of the entire study area).

Supplementary to land cover, we also included land use and land management
information in the assessment. For agricultural land uses, it was assumed that ield
size and land use intensity modify the vegetation parameter. For forests, diferences
in dominant species (e.g. coniferous, mixed or broadleaved; deciduous or evergreen
species), above-ground biomass, and a proxy for the naturalness of the forest man-
agement were included to account for the heterogeneity of forest land cover across
Europe. The data sets used to derive these characteristics are shown in Table 2.1.
Crop factors are parameters in hydrological modelling used to determine the ac-
tual evapotranspiration from the potential evapotranspiration dependent on land
use and management characteristics. Crop factors were assigned to land cover types
based on crop factors described or employed in hydrological models by Breuer et al.
(2003), van Deursen and Kwadijk (1993), Fohrer et al. (2001), Hargreaves (1974),
van Seters and Price (2001), and Tomar and O’Toole (1980). To supplement this
information, the land use crop factor was adjusted to account for the efects of land
management and land use intensity of arable land and forest. For agricultural land
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use types, the crop factor was decreased with increasing ield size (following Lev-
avasseur et al., 2012) and with increasing land use intensity (based on Fiener et al.,
2011). For forest, the crop factors were increased depending on the naturalness of
the management (Gomi et al., 2008; Planinšek et al., 2011), the biomass per hectare,
and for evergreen species (Peel et al., 2001). Crop factors for all land use types used
in this study and their variability in dependence on land management and intensity
are shown in Figure 2.3. To relect the impact of soil hydraulic properties on water
storage and retention, a European map representing WHC was retrieved from FAO
(2009). It includes seven classes ranging from 0 to 150 mm.

Hydrological modelling

STREAM (Spatial Tools for River basins and Environment and Analysis of Manage-
ment options) is a GIS-based, spatially distributed rainfall-runof model optimized
for the analysis of the hydrological impact of land use and climate changes in large
river basins (Aerts et al., 1999). The water balance is calculated per grid cell based
on the Thornthwaite and Mather (1957) equation. In this study, STREAM v1.1.3.1
was used. The hydrological experiments are based on three steps. (1) Select and
process reference catchment data. For each catchment type included in this study,
a representative European catchment was selected based on its proximity to the
cluster mean, the presence of suicient gauge data, and the absence of karst and
large built-up areas in the catchment. The selected catchments are presented in
Table 2.2. (2) Calibration of the hydrological model for the test catchments. The
STREAM model has been calibrated for the selected test catchments using monthly
discharge data observed at a gauge station at the catchment outlet provided by the
Global Runof Data Centre (GRDC) and the calibration tool PEST (Watermark
Numerical Computing, 2004) implemented in STREAM. For the calibration of the
test catchments, monthly temperature and precipitation ields of 0.5◦, that were re-

Table 2.2. Catchment type characteristics and selected test catchments

Catchment type characteristics Test catchment characteristics

Type Size Elevation Slope Size Elevation Slope River, Gauge
(km2) (m) (◦) (km2) (m) (◦) country stationa

Lowland 148 ± 413 51 ± 23 2.2 ± 0.7 862 60 0.3 Aurajoki, FI Halinen
Large plains 4 821 ± 1 557 232 ± 88 2.6 ± 1.7 4 158 312 3.9 Meuse, FR Stenay
Small hills 264 ± 470 308 ± 154 7.8 ± 3.6 1 115 248 6.5 Lune, UK Caton
Large hills 2 205 ± 3 358 576 ± 269 9.6 ± 5.1 6 451 444 5.7 Jizera, CZ Turice
Mountains 1 441 ± 1 368 1 116 ± 483 17.2 ± 7.6 720 1 428 20.1 Ara, ES Boltaqa

asource: GRDC
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Table 2.3. Characteristics of precipitation types as environmental variable and as
input in hydrological model experiments

Precipitation type Environmental variable Hydrological experiments
Duration Antecedent

soil moisture
Minimum
quantity of
event

Antecedent
precipitation in
prior 15 days

Quantity
of event

Antecedent
precipitation
in prior 5 days

One day Wet 20 mm ≥1 mm d-1 20 mm d-1 2 mm d-1

One day Dry 20 mm <1 mm d-1 20 mm d-1 0 mm d-1

Five days Wet 100 mm ≥1 mm d-1 10 mm d-1 2 mm d-1

Five days Dry 100 mm <1 mm d-1 10 mm d-1 0 mm d-1

trieved from CRU 3.10 and CRU TS 3.10.01, respectively (Mitchell and Jones, 2005)
were statistically downscaled to 1 km2 using monthly, high resolution (1 km2) cli-
matologies (Hijmans et al., 2005). (3) Hydrological experiments to estimate lood
regulation capacity. For the calibrated models of the test catchments, hydrological
experiments were run. In the experiments, the chosen environmental variables were
varied to capture the variation of their conditions across Europe. Each run was
initialized with observed daily climate data (Haylock et al., 2008).

Analysis of lood regulating factors and extrapolation

To quantify the efect of environmental factors on river discharge after precipitation
events, an approach to relate the variable changes of land use and soil distribution
to discharge quantities was developed. Therefore, river discharge quantities at the
catchment outlet following the designed precipitation events were analyzed for each
experiment. The lood regulation supply indicator is derived from normalizing the
total river discharge within ive days after the precipitation event by scaling the
results from the precipitation experiments between 0 and 1 across the diferent
catchment types, resulting in a dimensionless index.

IFSi =
di −Dmin

Dmax −Dmin

(2.1)

The equation is given in Eq. 2.1, where the lood regulation supply indicator
IFS for test run i in dependence of the discharge volume d and maximum discharge
Dmax and minimum discharge Dmin per test catchment is given.

The values retrieved were entered into a look-up table that distinguishes the
catchment type, precipitation type, catchment zone, crop factor and WHC class.
The look-up table was then applied to the environmental variable maps at European
scale described above to create a European level map of the lood regulation supply
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Figure 2.3. Crop factor estimates per CORINE land cover class. The crop factor
varies in agricultural and forest land cover classes in dependence of land use man-
agement and intensity. In the right column, crop factors for potential land cover
classes after Ramankutty and Foley (1999) are shown

indicator. For crop factors not included in the look-up table, the index was linearly
interpolated between the simulated values.

2.3.2 Flood regulation demand assessment
A demand indicator for lood regulation is calculated by relating lood damages
to areas that can potentially provide lood regulation. Flood damage values were
aggregated to the catchment level and a demand index is calculated by relating
the downstream damages to the extent of the upstream area that can potentially
provide lood regulation. Therefore, the demand index depends on the lood damage
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values downstream and the location of the tributary within the river network (see
Figure 2.4). The demand index allows comparing the catchments included in this
study in terms of demand for the regulating services provided. Furthermore, it
facilitates the identiication of priority areas for lood regulation enhancements.

Flood damage estimation

Flood damages are calculated using the Damage Scanner model (DSM). The DSM
(Bubeck et al., 2011), originally developed for the Netherlands, derives the potential
lood damage associated with a distinct lood risk based on the inundation depth by
employing land use speciic depth-damage functions. Inundation data representing
1/50 year lood hazards for European river catchments originates from the LIS-

Flood regulation demand quantification
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Figure 2.4. Quantiication scheme for lood regulation demand. Flood damages
are based on the Damage Scanner model (left). Flood regulation demand on the
catchment level is quantiied based on lood damages for 1/50 loods and the extent
of service providing area upstream
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FLOOD model (van der Knijf et al., 2010). The lood frequency chosen is common
in studies addressing the sensitivity of lood damage to land use change (Reynard
et al., 2001; Schilling et al., 2014). Less frequent return periods were omitted in this
study because larger lood events are less afected by land use (change) (Kramer
et al., 1997). River basins with an upstream area smaller than 500 km2 have been
omitted in LISFLOOD. DSM depth-damage functions are representing the relative
progression of damages to 100% of value loss dependent on inundation depth. Maxi-
mum damages for most land use categories are reached at inundations of ive meters.
Damage values in DSM are based on Dutch economic values. In order to correct
for economic disparities across the European territory, the maximum damage values
included in DSM were scaled with the gross domestic product (GDP) for the refer-
ence year 2009 on NUTS2 level (Eurostat, 2012). Inherent to this approach, only
direct damages are accounted for in this study to describe lood regulation demand.

Flood regulation demand quantiication

Based on the inventory of potential lood damage values, an index is created that
attributes the demand for lood regulation to the upstream catchments. To create
such an index, the level of lood regulation demand per upstream area was calcu-
lated. In a irst step, the DSM based lood damages for 1/50 year lood hazards are
aggregated to the catchment level. Second, the entire upstream area is calculated
per catchment. Next, catchment-scale damages per upstream area is calculated as a
proxy for the lood regulation need. This was calculated for each catchment within
all river basins included in the study. However, to be able to relate ES supply of a
catchment to the demand, the aggregated downstream need is relevant. Therefore,
to establish the demand index, these ratios were aggregated for all downstream
catchments relative to each catchment. The demand index is thus based on the
aggregated damage within and downstream of each catchment, in relation to the
available area potentially providing the service. The aggregated ratios were nor-
malized to a scale ranging from 0 to 1 based on a min-max normalization to obtain
the demand index. The diferent inputs and steps of this approach are exemplarily
shown for the Elbe catchment in Figure 2.4.

2.3.3 Spatial analyses of lood regulation supply and demand
The lood regulation supply index is calculated for the current land use as well as for
a potential land cover scenario to analyze the potential efect of modiied land use
on lood regulation supply. Potential land cover has been determined by assigning
crop factors to land cover of potential European biomes based on the biome map
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Figure 2.5. Visualization of the partial look-up table for catchment type large hills,
showing the sensitivity of the lood regulation supply index to the relative position
of a grid cell (catchment zone), the water holding capacity WHC and the crop
factor in a catchment for a one day precipitation event without antecedent rainfall.
Blue (orange) plane refers to the most upstream (downstream) zone of the river
catchment and the associated supply index. An example for the zonation of the
river catchments is given on the right (only most upstream and downstream zones
are shown)

of Ramankutty and Foley (1999); see also Figure 2.3(right). In this case, land use
and land management information has been set to the state most closely resembling
the natural vegetation. Disparities between the index based on current land use
and the index based on potential vegetation indicate the potential to increase lood
regulation by means of land use modiications. Water bodies have been excluded
from the analysis.

In order to be able to compare the spatial distribution of the supply index to
the distribution of the demand index, lood regulation supply was aggregated to
catchment scale and spatial overlaps between demand and supply were analyzed.
The indices presented are not apt to make quantitative statements to what extent the
supply meets the demand (given the diferent units and normalization). However,
comparing the distribution of catchments with high supply and/or high demand can
show whether a catchments’ lood regulation supply is in balance with downstream
demands. In combination with the map of potential lood regulation supply, one
can address whether land use modiications hold the potential to increase lood
regulation supply within a catchment (see Figure 2.5(left) and Figure 2.6b), and
show where land use change can potentially increase lood regulation most efectively.
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2.4 Results

2.4.1 Flood regulation supply
Efects of environmental variables on river discharge volumes succeeding modelled
precipitation events were analyzed. For each combination of environmental vari-
ables, normalized discharge volumes were compared per type of precipitation event.
This analysis provides a measure of the relative lood regulation of land use and soil
on river high lows, while accounting for the position within the river catchment. In
all test catchments, the impact of the environmental variables on discharge quanti-
ties is signiicant (see Table A.1).

Figure 2.5(left) shows a section of the resulting look-up table, depicting the
relative lood regulation in dependence of land use, water holding capacity, and the
location within the catchment (Figure 2.5(right)); lood regulation supply for the
most upstream and most downstream catchment zones are represented by the blue
and orange planes, respectively. It is apparent that the magnitude of lood regulation
depends on land use, but difers with relative position within the catchment. The
planes relect the relative impact of land use, WHC and catchment zone on the
lood regulation supply index for the catchment type large hills under a one-day
precipitation scenario without antecedent rainfall.

According to the catchment types deined in Section 2.3, the look-up table results
were interpolated and applied to the European countries included in this study.
The results are shown in Figure 2.6a. On a European scale, the supply index
relects very well the land use and soil distributions in Europe. High levels of ES
lood regulation supply are detected in Ireland, northwestern Spain, the Pyrenees,
eastern Sweden, and the Carpathians. Low capacities for supply are found in large
parts of southern Sweden, Scotland and the Apennines. Regions which provide high
capacities for lood regulation supply are mainly characterized by large patches of
natural vegetation or extensive agriculture.

On the other hand, the main restriction for high supply on a continental scale is
the available water holding capacity (e.g. low in Scotland), an impact that cannot
be completely ofset by high crop factors (see also Figure 2.5(left)).

2.4.2 Flood regulation demand
Figure 2.6c shows lood damages aggregated to the catchment scale. High lood
damages occur in economic centers and urban agglomerations like London, Paris,
Vienna, northern Italy, and large parts of Belgium, The Netherlands, and Germany.
Lowest damage values are found in Spain, Finland, and southern Italy. These low
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Figure 2.6. a Flood regulation supply indicator in Europe. b Potential increases
in lood regulation supply based on potential vegetation, aggregated to catchment
level. c Flood damages aggregated to catchment level. d Demand indicator for
lood regulation in Europe on catchment level

damages are mostly associated with landscapes dominated by agricultural use or
large areas of natural vegetation. The lood regulation demand describes the calcu-
lated accumulated lood damage downstream of each river catchment relative to the
extent of potential upstream SPA. High demands are apparent in central Europe,
at the foothills of the Alps, and, in general, upstream of aforementioned agglomer-
ations (Figure 2.6d). Low demands for lood regulation are detected in large parts
of Sweden and Spain, Portugal, Greece, Estonia and eastern Finland. The afected
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Figure 2.7. a Flood regulation supply indicator b Potential increases in lood reg-
ulation supply under potential vegetation scenario c CORINE land cover classes,
aggregtaed for visualization. The lower Elbe catchment is highlighted for orientation

regions are mainly characterized by a low population density and thus, less urban
area, to which highest damage values are assigned to in the approach applied.

The look-up table for lood regulation supply presented in Section 2.3.1 is also
used for a scenario of potential vegetation distribution in Europe. All other variables
are kept the same. In Figure 2.6b, potential increases in lood regulation supply by
means of land use modiications calculated based on this approach are shown. For
clarity, potential increases were aggregated to the catchment level. In catchments
featuring high increases of potential supply, enhancing the lood regulation capac-
ity of the catchment is possible by means of informed land use modiications, e.g.
reforestation, but also smaller changes in land use coniguration or management in-
tensity. The efect of land use modiications is dependent on three components: (1)
the lood regulation supply under current state (see Figure 2.6a), (2) the crop factor
associated with potential land cover (see Figure 2.3), and (3) the sensitivity of the
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lood regulation supply index to land use, which is dependent on the catchment and
precipitation type under consideration (compare Figure 2.5).

For some regions, Figure 2.6b shows clear responses of a shift in land use to
potential vegetation. Particularly in northern Italy, Austria and parts of France,
potential increases of lood regulation supply are high and could contribute to al-
leviate currently existing demands. Minor increases are either the result of a high
current supply (e.g. NW Spain), or a result of other inhibiting factors, such as a low
WHC (e.g. southern Sweden). Within the river catchments, land use changes have
diferent potentials to increase lood regulation as indicated by the results presented
in Figure 2.5. Figure 2.7 provides a sample of the results for a region in Northern
Europe. For orientation, the lower Elbe catchment is highlighted. Current lood
regulation supply is highest in upstream areas of the catchment and comparatively
low in the lood plains (see Figure 2.7a). Potential increases in lood regulation are
highest in land currently occupied by agriculture, pastures and built-up areas (Fig-

Figure 2.8. Spatial distribution of lood regula-
tion supply and demand in Europe. River catch-
ments featuring lood regulation supply (blue), or
demand (orange) greater than the 80% quantile of
the distribution are shown. Catchments featuring
both (none) are depicted green (white)

ure 2.7b, compare with Fig-
ure 2.7c). In large parts of the
lood plains, however, potential
gains in lood regulation supply
are low. These locations are,
therefore, less suitable for land
management aimed at enhanc-
ing lood regulation.

Flood regulation supply was
aggregated to the catchment
scale. Catchments exhibit-
ing supply and demand greater
than the 80%-quantile are indi-
cated in Figure 2.8. An over-
lap of high demand and supply
denotes that valuable ecosys-
tem services are delivered. If
there is a high demand, but
no high supply, this indicates
a potential supply deicit and
the need for enhanced regula-
tion or other measures of lood
regulation or protection. Ar-
eas that do not feature a high
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downstream demand are identiiable as less relevant for lood regulation enhance-
ment strategies. In Figure 2.8, it is apparent that high levels of both demand and
supply are rarely found in one catchment; overlaps are scattered throughout Europe
with a higher occurrence in mountainous areas, for example parts of the Alps and
Pyrenees (green shaded areas). Highest demands are found in central European
catchments, areas where current supply is relatively low (orange shaded areas).

2.5 Discussion and conclusions

2.5.1 Demand and supply of lood regulation services
In this paper, we presented an approach for mapping the demand and supply of
the ecosystem service lood regulation through creating indicators based on the
underlying biophysical and socio-economic processes. The advantages of the chosen
index approach are the relatively low data requirements that correspond well with
the data available at the European level, and the experimental design, in which
detailed model-based assessments in a number of catchments are extrapolated to
the European scale. The indicators can also be used to analyze the consequences
of historical and projected land use changes on lood regulation services. In most
catchment types, the potential supply of lood regulation is strongly dependent
on the spatial distribution of soil and land use. The test catchments representing
hills and mountain catchments feature a very similar relationship between land use,
the location of the diferent land uses within the catchment, and lood regulation:
increasing levels of lood regulation are found when moving upstream the catchment.
This relationship is less distinct in the catchment type lowlands, and reversed in
catchment type large plains. A reason for the diferent response in these catchment
types could be the comparatively low slopes (< 4°), which may stress the role of
lood plains as bufer zones for lateral surface lows (Muscutt et al., 1993). In these
catchments, restoration and maintenance of the lood plains and adjacent hillslopes
may be as beneicial for lood regulation as increasing water retention capacities
more upstream in the catchment.

We were able to identify areas with a high potential capacity to provide lood
regulation in conjunction with land use modiications. While we based this capacity
on the diference between the current land use and the potential vegetation, also
smaller modiications in land use intensity and management can have positive im-
pacts on the lood regulation capacity. Enhancing the lood regulating capacity of
ecosystems is especially valuable in the identiied hotspots of lood regulation de-
mand in central Europe (Figure 2.6d). Here, some of Europe’s largest river basins
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are located, e.g. the Rhine, Elbe, Danube and Oder, and accordingly, the relative
potential downstream damages accumulate. However, even smaller river basins can
feature high demands if they contain large agglomerations, e.g. the Thames, Seine
and Po basins.

2.5.2 Spatial analyses of supply and demand
By spatially comparing the patterns of demand and supply, the relevance and value
of the ES lood regulation can be derived. We could show that catchments featuring
high demands rarely display high supplies (Figure 2.8). This correspondence can be
attributed to the fact that in catchments with a high population density, there are
more assets at risk while at the same time human-dominated land uses have a com-
paratively low regulation capacity (Figure 2.3). In Figure 2.9, the distribution of
catchments that feature at least 10 percentage points increase in the lood regulation
supply index under the potential vegetation scenario are overlaid with the distri-
bution of catchments exhibiting a relevant demand for lood regulation (deined as
demand exceeding the 5% quantile of the distribution). Only in a fraction of the river
catchments that exhibit a relevant demand, substantial increases in lood regulating
capacity are achievable by means of land use modiications, for example in parts of
France, the Alps, the Netherlands and the United Kingdom. For other regions with
relevant demands, lood mitigation policies focusing on land use allocation could
efectuate only a relatively small increase of the aggregated river catchment’s lood
regulation supply, which is the case in large parts of Germany and Poland. Current
lood risk has to be dealt with diferently here, for example by means of adaptation
measures that decrease the vulnerability of exposed assets and thus, the demand for
regulating services (Poussin et al., 2012). Land use changes that reduce regulation
capacity should be considered carefully, particularly in catchments that display a
relevant demand and little potential for lood regulation enhancements, in order to
not to aggravate downstream lood risk.

Similarily to land use change, climate change will potentially afect future pat-
terns of supply and demand. In this study, the efect of climate change has not been
examined. The impact of climate change on supply and demand patterns is uncer-
tain. Climate change projections suggest that river loods in Europe, particularly
summer loods as modelled in this study, are likely to become more frequent due to
increasing frequencies in heavy precipitation events (Kundzewicz et al., 2005). On
the other hand, evaporation rates are projected to increase, which might increase
lood regulation supply (Arnell, 1999).
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2.5.3 Strengths and limitations of the approach
Regulating capacity in the presented model depends on environmental variables and
land use characteristics, including agricultural intensity, forest productivity and land
management. This allows for a more reined land use typology that goes beyond
traditional approaches that only consider land cover. Including supplementary land
use information provides insights into the efects of less pronounced land use changes,
e.g. changes in the intensity of agricultural management.

A limitation of the approach relates to the variation in biophysical characteristics
of river catchments throughout Europe. Even though we account for catchment
heterogeneity across European landscapes by taking into account geomorphological
properties in the catchment typology and in the selection of representative test
catchments, this only captures a fraction of the variation in catchment responses
across Europe. Whereas large diferences between catchment types are relected
by this approach, care should be taken in interpreting the results for individual
catchments as a result of the simpliied representation of catchment characteristics.

Like Nedkov and Burkhard (2012), we quantiied the demand for lood regulation
and compared it to the spatial patterns of the supply indicator. The advantage of
the employed approach in this study is the incorporation of actual lood regulation
demands in European river catchments based on land use dependent, direct, mone-
tary lood damage estimates for 1/50 loods, and the extent of SPA. This approach
speciies the demand much further than quantifying demands solely based on the
land’s exposure to loods, as used in other ecosystem service assessment tools such
as InVEST (Tallis et al., 2011). In contrast to other current eforts thriving to in-
vestigate patterns of demand and supply of ecosystem services (e.g. Burkhard et al.,
2012), the presented approach does not rely on a location-based perspective, but
links remote damages to speciic service providing areas, adding a spatial component
to ES explorations as argued for by Hein et al. (2006) and others.

Other frameworks employed for the quantiication of lood regulation, e.g. ARIES
(Bagstad et al., 2011), also implement damage-based demands and can link demands
to runof sinks by employing a low model. However, the ARIES framework is very
data demanding and a similar approach at the European scale is not feasible. Ac-
cordingly, the chosen approach is especially suitable at this scale of analysis, while
more detailed low modelling may be more appropriate within studies focused on
speciic catchments (e.g. Eigenbrod et al., 2011). While accounting for catchment
heterogeneity in the approach, the resulting index is strongly dependent on the ex-
trapolation of relationships established in the modelled test catchments. Although
these relationships are tested to be robust against variations in catchment layout,
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the approach introduces some uncertainty. Therefore, the results should be used
for European scale assessment and are not suitable for local planning purposes as
results may deviate for speciic catchments.

In the presented approach, the relation between ecosystem service supply and
demand can only be assessed qualitatively. The analysis is based on indicators that
do not have common units. Therefore, no statements can be made if the supply
suices the demand in a certain region. However, in case a large demand exists
under the current conditions, it is clear that an improvement of the supply will
provide further beneits. In areas where demand is very low, the beneits for further
improving the supply are limited and the value of the ecosystem service provided
low. By comparing the demand (under the current regulation capacity) and supply

Figure 2.9. Potential increase in lood regulation
supply in river catchments exhibiting a signiicant
demand (red gradient). River catchments display-
ing a demand greater than the 5% quantile but
without a potential supply increase greater than
10 percentage points are shaded blue. Catchments
exhibiting a demand lower than the 5% quantile
are shaded white, and potential increases in lood
regulation supply are disregarded

of lood regulation, the beneits
of the provided service are clar-
iied.

A shortcoming of the sup-
ply quantiication is that only
rainfall induced loods are con-
sidered. River loods in large
parts of Europe are predomi-
nately a consequence of com-
bined rainfall-snowmelt events
(Barredo, 2007). It is however
questionable whether land use
can alleviate rainfall-snowmelt
events, considering the frozen
and saturated soils and reduced
evapotranspiration in the win-
ter season. These can con-
tribute to non-linear increases
in the overland low and en-
tirely diminish the regulative
efect (Niu and Yang, 2006).

The demand quantiication
is based on damage estimates.
Magnitudes of damage esti-
mates are highly dependent on
the choice of quantiication em-
ployed and the quality of the
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inundation estimates (Bubeck et al., 2011). Particularly in lowland landscapes,
models often sufer from overestimations of the inundation extent, which subse-
quently afect the absolute damage estimates within a river catchment. A further
constraint is the scale and level of detail that damage calculations are based upon
(Hall and Solomatine, 2008). The damage functions were applied to rather broad
land use classes on a 100 m resolution grid, which of course disregards more complex
damage patterns. Furthermore, the demand indicator is not entirely independent of
the supply of regulating services. The demand indicator is based on the estimated
damage under current looding conditions, thus accounting for the current regulat-
ing capacity of the ecosystems. In case supply would increase, the demand would,
everything else being equal, decrease. In interpreting the results the demand should
be seen as valid under current conditions.

2.5.4 Ecosystem service mapping and planning
The presented approach addresses some challenges identiied in the literature con-
cerning the mapping and operationalization of ecosystem services (Burkhard et al.,
2012; Sukhdev et al., 2010). The beneits of ecosystem service supply can only be
assessed when both demand and supply, as well as their spatial interactions, are
considered. We have presented a map of the state of natural lood regulation in Eu-
rope. Based on the indings presented in Figure 2.9, priority areas for investments
in land use based lood regulation can be identiied. Land use and management
modiications aiming to increase lood regulation hold the potential for synergies
with other strategic objectives of the EU environmental policy. In many cases, such
measures could be integrated in conservation and land use planning targeting the
mitigation of lood events in the EU (EC, 2011b). In this respect, particularly the
concept of green infrastructure is of interest (Benedict and McMahon, 2002). Imple-
menting the concept of green infrastructure in land use planning bears the potential
to jointly increase the provision of multiple ES (e.g. lood regulation, prevention
of nutrient loss, landslides and erosion) as well as to restore depleted, and protect
and maintain undisturbed ecosystems, while averting adverse efects on biodiversity
caused by the expansion of grey infrastructure. Contributions of ES to human well-
being can vary considerably based on their spatial distribution and coniguration.
By integrating the beneiciaries’ side in ES exploration, the insights gained in this
chapter are a step towards making ES values explicit.
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Chapter 3

Spatio-temporal dynamics of regulating ecosystem
services in Europe—The role of past and future
land use change

Abstract
Land use is a main driver for changes in supply and demand of regulating ecosystem
services (ES). Most current ES inventories are static and do not address dynamics of
ES supply resulting from historic and future land use change. This paper analyzes
the role of land use change for the supply of two regulating services, lood regulation
and climate regulation, in the European Union (EU) for the period between 1900
and 2000 as well as for four plausible scenarios of future land use change up to 2040.
We show that spatio-temporal dynamics of climate regulation are high during this
time period, and that future levels of climate regulation are higher than 100 years
ago. For lood regulation, we show that increases in demand over the past century,
which are continued in the future scenarios, are the main contributor for spatial
mismatches of supply and demand. Our results indicate that, in spite of land use
change, the overall supply of the two regulating services is expected to be moderately
stable, or to even increase in the coming decades. At the same time, demands for
these services are rapidly increasing, and it is unlikely that projected supply is
suficient to meet these demands. The results also indicate that land use allocation
that favors the supply of regulating services can be seen as a nature-based solution
in which potentials for synergies between multiple ES can be operationalized.

The contents of this chapter are based on Julia Stürck, Catharina J.E. Schulp and Peter H.
Verburg (2015). Spatio-temporal dynamics of regulating ecosystem services in Europe—The role
of past and future land use change. Applied Geography 63:121– 135. doi: 10.1016/j.apgeog.2015.
06.009.
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3.1 Introduction
Ecosystem services (ES) are fundamental to human well-being (MA, 2005). Regu-
lating ES play key roles in the moderation of extreme events, climate change mit-
igation, and land degradation. For example, ecosystems can mitigate lood events
through water retention in soils and water uptake by vegetation (Bradshaw et al.,
2007; Ming et al., 2007). Carbon sequestration and storage by plants and soils ofset
part of the anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions, and thus support the mitigation
of climate change (Brack, 2002; Lal, 2004; Tavoni et al., 2007). Vegetation cover
can prevent soil erosion and associated soil loss and water pollution in cultivated
landscapes (Bissonnais et al., 2002). The supply of these regulating ES is depen-
dent on the ecosystem type and its state, which in turn is a product of a range
of geographical factors that are implicit to natural and human-dominated systems,
such as climatic conditions, accessibility, or land management policies. Regulating
ES are therefore very sensitive towards land use and changes therein (Sohl et al.,
2012; Su et al., 2012). Land conversions, for example cultivation and urbanization,
and more subtle land management changes, such as changes in the use intensity of
cultivated lands, can have large implications on ES supply. For example, change
processes that involve forest clearance, soil drainage, soil sealing, or fertilization,
can change underlying biophysical processes and conditions, which in turn involve
changes in the nutrient cycle, hydrology, primary production or habitat functions
(Grimm et al., 2008; Kanowski and Catterall, 2010; Petz and van Oudenhoven,
2012; Schulp et al., 2008b; Snapp et al., 2010).

Land use change afects the variety, quantity, and spatial distribution of regulat-
ing ES supply throughout time. The same processes that drive anthropogenic land
use change, such as population growth and migration, and socio-economic, political
and technological change, also inluence the demands society has for ES. The spatial
relation between demand and supply of services is an important determinant of the
role of ecosystems in human well-being, as losing pivotal services can have dramatic
social and economic consequences (Farley, 2012). While in a given region the de-
mand for ES may currently be met, due to future changes, both supply and demand
can change in such a way that a spatial mismatch emerges and human well-being is
afected.

The inventory and mapping of the current state of the ecosystem and its potential
to provide ES has gained increasing interest over the past decade and nation-wide
inventories are now a proclaimed goal for the member states of the European Union
(EU) as part of the EU Biodiversity Strategy to 2020 (EC, 2011a). However, the
current state of ES supply is hardly ever contrasted with the development of ES
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supply over time. These static assessments do not relect whether the ecosystem is
in a degraded state, or if it is recovering from an unfavorable state. Several authors
have indicated the need to address temporal dynamics in ES supply and demand
as caused by land use change and to recognize and obviate detrimental dynamics in
land use that cause trade-ofs between multiple ES (Crossman et al., 2013; Seppelt
et al., 2013). Europe has a long and diverse history of land use change (Fuchs et al.,
2015b), and it is hypothesized that both historic and future changes in land use
have important consequences for ES supply and demand.

This study aims to investigate the geographic dimensions of long-term historic
and future changes in the demand and supply of regulating ES as a function of land
cover and land management change by using a spatially explicit approach. We ana-
lyzed the efect of historic land cover and management changes in the EU (excluding
Croatia) on two regulating services, lood regulation and climate regulation, for the
period from 1900 through 2000. In addition, we simulated changes of lood regu-
lation and climate regulation in four diverging scenarios for the year 2040. Thus,
we consider a period of 140 years of land use change in the EU. We aim to identify
trends in service supply due to land cover and management change and ind out to
what extent synergies and trade-ofs between the two services change in time.

We irst discuss the role of land use change for regulating services addressed in
this paper. Then, methods and results of the analysis of spatio-temporal dynamics
in ES supply and demand as result of land use change are presented. The discussion
indicates the strengths and weaknesses of the approach and the implications of the
indings for land use planning and policy.

3.2 Regulating ecosystem services
We analyzed the demand and supply of two regulating services: lood regulation and
climate regulation. Both services are crucial to our modern society. Flood regula-
tion protects riparian settlements and crop production by mitigating lood hazards,
while climate regulation ofsets carbon emissions from energy consumption and land
conversions. The supply-demand relationships of these ES are bound to diferent
spatial scales. While lood regulation services connect the regulation of upstream
ecosystems with downstream assets and people at risk, climate regulation connects
the local carbon sequestration capacities of soils and vegetation with the global cli-
mate system. Both services are sensitive to land use (change) and are therefore,
presumably, dynamic in time. At the same time, they also respond to diferent
environmental factors, such as soil characteristics and other location properties, to
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a diferent extent. Both services’ supply is location-speciic, which allows analyzing
synergies and trade-ofs in service supply throughout the study area.

3.2.1 Climate regulation
Natural systems can provide climate regulation on various scales. Locally, tree cover
can mitigate the urban heat island efect (Depietri et al., 2012). Globally, through
sequestration of organic carbon in terrestrial ecosystems (Anderson-Teixeira et al.,
2012), climate regulation can mitigate the atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2) con-
centration and thus, regulate global climate change and its adverse efects, such
as biodiversity loss and increasing frequencies of catastrophic weather phenomena
(IPCC, 2007). European forests alone sequester about 10% of total greenhouse gas
emissions through photosynthesis and biomass growth (Barredo et al., 2012). Ad-
ditionally, land cover impacts the rate of carbon sequestration in soils. Also land
management has shown to have an efect on soil organic carbon stocks. The con-
version from forests to agricultural areas is not only likely to reduce above-ground
carbon storage, but also may invert the source/sink behavior of the soil through de-
creasing biomass input and increasing mineralization of soil organic carbon (Schulp
et al., 2008b). In the past, the conversion of (semi-)natural landscapes to agri-
cultural and built-up areas led to the loss of carbon sinks in Europe – forests are
assumed to ix twice as much carbon as converted landscapes (MA, 2005), while
anthropogenic emissions are assumed to have contributed to a rise in atmospheric
CO2 compared to pre-industrial times (Indermühle et al., 1999).

Globally, between 1900 and 2000, atmospheric CO2 rose from 4% to almost 30%
above concentrations in 1850 (Bond et al., 2007), and is projected to increase be-
tween 59% and 72% in 2040 (B2 and A1B scenarios) by the Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change (http://www.ipcc-data.org/ancilliary/tar-isam.txt), while CO2

emissions are projected to rise 40–110% in 2030 compared to the year 2000 (IPCC,
2007).

In this context, demand for climate regulation can be represented as the mitiga-
tion of atmospheric CO2 concentrations. As such, climate regulation demand does
not have a spatial dimension, and climate regulation may be provided anywhere on
the globe (Kozak et al., 2011). Increasing lows of atmospheric carbon to carbon
sinks is an important tool within the ield of climate change mitigation. Assessing
state and trends of natural carbon sequestration is a necessary prerequisite to this
end.
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3.2.2 Flood regulation
Flood regulation denotes the capacity of an ecosystem to mitigate lood hazards
by reducing runof through water storage and retention. The magnitude of supply
depends on the allocation of land cover and management (e.g. varying evapotran-
spiration rates) and soil characteristics (e.g. water holding capacity) within the
river catchment, catchment morphology and underlying precipitation characteris-
tics. Various studies estimated lood regulation supply by ecosystems on several
scales using models of varying complexity (e.g. Bagstad et al., 2013; Maes et al.,
2011; Nedkov and Burkhard, 2012; Nelson et al., 2009; Stürck et al., 2014). These
models difer in the environmental variables taken into account, and in the process
description of lood regulation.

Flood regulation only has a societal value if there is a demand. Demands are
often expressed through lood risk (Wolf et al., 2015), which is a function of the
magnitude of the lood hazard, and the exposure and vulnerability of people and
goods towards looding (Kron, 2005). There is a spatial ofset between the source
regions of lood regulation supply and the locations prone to a certain lood risk.
Runof leading to looding at one site is generated upstream relative to that given lo-
cation (Syrbe and Walz, 2012). This directional spatial relationship between supply
sites and demand sites has to be accounted for in the assessment and management
of this speciic service.

Riparian systems have been intensely populated and cultivated in the past. Also
today, cultivation and development of the loodplains continues (van Asselen et al.,
2013; Wheater and Evans, 2009). Additionally, river canalization has led to an in-
crease in average river discharges, and land conversions to arable land or settlements
decreased the size and number of natural lood plains. Both factors contribute to an
increase in lood risk in these locations (e.g. Becker and Grünewald, 2003; Wheater
and Evans, 2009).

In recent decades, increases in lood losses and the frequency of lood events
have been noted in various regions over Europe (Barredo, 2009; Pinter et al., 2006).
Causes of the increased frequency in lood events are debated and vary from climate
change induced increases in mean precipitation and extreme precipitation events
(Klein Tank and Können, 2003), to the accountability of socio-economic drivers
such as economic growth and urbanization within lood-prone areas (Barredo, 2009;
Beckers et al., 2013; Kron, 2005).
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Table 3.1. Storylines of future scenarios as a basis for land use change simulations
(2000–2040)

Libertarian Eurosceptic Social Democracy European
Europe (V-A1) Europe (V-A2) Europe (V-B1) Localism (V-B2)

Trade & Globalizing world Fragmented world Globalizing world Fragmented world
connectivity EU trade

protectionism
Global free trade Regional markets

Economic
growth

Strong economic
growth

Modest economic
growth

Modest economic
growth

Modest economic
growth

Population
growth

Modest population
growth

Strong population
growth

Modest population
growth

Modest population
growth

Governance Weak policy
intervention:

Weak policy
intervention:

Strong policy
intervention:

Moderate policy
intervention:

No climate change
adaptation

No climate change
adaptation

Global
implementation

Environmental
objectives

No mitigation Weak regulation of of ES concepts implemented
policies land use change Global treaties for regionally

No mitigation
policies

climate change
adaptation &
mitigation

3.3 Materials and methods
Figure 3.1 gives an overview of the approach of this study. The land cover and
management data used, as well as the preprocessing required for the ES models,
is presented in Section 3.3.1. Land use information of the various time steps feeds
into ES models for climate regulation and lood regulation supply and demand.
These are explained in Section 3.3.2. We compared levels of service supply across
the study area, and between the various time steps, using 2000 as a reference year.
The analysis aims to identify changes in the ratio between supply and demand for
both ES, and present shifts in synergies and spatial mismatches in the supply and
demand of both regulating services over time.

3.3.1 Land cover and land management data
We considered a time range which spans from the year 1900 to 2040 to quantify
spatio-temporal changes in ES supply and demand. We selected time steps that
represented past (years 1900 and 1960), present (year 2000) and future (year 2040)
land cover and land management for the EU. Future land use change scenarios
(Table 3.1) follow storylines that resemble those employed by the IPCC Special
Report on Energy Scenarios (SRES) A1, A2, B1, and B2 (Nakićenović et al., 2000),
but were elaborated to represent the EU context (Paterson et al., 2012).
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Land cover data

Land cover maps relecting 1900 and 1960 were taken from HIstoric Land Dynamics
Assessment (HILDA v.2.0; Fuchs et al., 2015a). HILDA allocated eight land cover
classes including three urban density layers following national and regional level
statistics for each land cover class at decadal time steps from 1900 through 2010.
Land cover in the year 2000 was represented by CORINE Land Cover (CLC) 2000
(EEA, 2011), spatially and thematically aggregated to 1 km2 resolution and 16 land
cover categories. Land cover maps relecting future scenarios were based on Dyna-
CLUE simulations (Verburg and Overmars, 2009).

Dyna-CLUE disaggregated macro-level land demands simulated by macro-econo-
mic general and partial equilibrium models for each scenario by allocating 16 land
cover categories according to empirically-based suitability maps that relect the ef-
fect of biogeophysical and socio-economic properties on the probability for each land
cover category, using 2000 as a start year. The year 2000 map as well as the year
2040 maps are hereafter referred to as the Dyna-CLUE dataset. A detailed descrip-
tion of the land cover allocation procedure can be found in Verburg and Overmars
(2009).

All maps have a spatial resolution of 1 km2. However, land cover categories in the
Dyna-CLUE and HILDA datasets difered with respect to the level of detail. While
HILDA delineates three settlement density classes, built-up areas in Dyna-CLUE
are represented in a single category. On the other hand, Dyna-CLUE delineates
pastures from wetlands and semi-natural grasslands, whereas these are represented
in a single category in HILDA. Also the Dyna-CLUE categories permanent crops
and arable land are aggregated in HILDA.

The diferent land cover classiication required a harmonization of the data sets to
allow for a consistent analysis of land use change trajectories and ES indicators over
time. Details of the land cover harmonization can be found in the Supplementary
Material, Annex A.

Land management data

ES models used in this study require a range of land use information next to land
cover. We selected proxies that relected the use intensity of croplands, pastures
and forests, as well as forest productivity (Table 3.2).

For all proxies, spatially explicit maps existed for 2000 and for four scenarios
for the period to 2040 (see Supplementary Material, Annex A, for details on the
data processing). We used nitrogen fertilizer application as an indicator of cropland
intensity (Erb et al., 2013; Overmars et al., 2014; Temme and Verburg, 2011).
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Table 3.2. Land cover and land management intensity proxies used in this study

Type 1900 1960 2000–2040

Proxy Resolution Source Proxy Resolution Source Proxy Resolution Source

Land cover Land cover 1 km2 HILDA
(Fuchs et al.,
2015a)

Land cover 1 km2 HILDA
(Fuchs et al.,
2015a)

Land cover 1 km2 Dyna-CLUE
(Verburg and
Overmars, 2009)

Cropland
intensity

Intensity
classiica-
tion

NUTS0 van Zanden
(1991)

Nitrogen
consump-
tion
(1961)

NUTS0 IFA (2013) Nitrogen
fertilizer use

NUTS2/
1 km2

Disaggregated
CAPRI model
outputs (Britz and
Witzke, 2014) to
pixel level

Grazing
intensity

Intensity
classiica-
tion

NUTS0 Literature
review
(Table A.4)

Livestock
numbersa

(1961)

NUTS0 FAOSTAT
(2013b,c)

Livestock
numbersa

NUTS2/
1 km2

Disaggregated
CAPRI model
outputs (Britz and
Witzke, 2014) to
pixel level

Forest man-
agement
intensity

Intensity
classiica-
tion

NUTS0 Literature
review
(Table A.5)

Roundwood
production
(1961)

NUTS0 FAOSTAT
(2013a)

Wood
removals

Sub-
national/
1 km2

Disaggregated
EFISCEN model
outputs to pixel
level (Verkerk
et al., 2014)

Forest pro-
ductivity

Intensity
classiica-
tion

NUTS0 Gold et al.
(2006),
(Table A.6)

Growing
stock

NUTS0 UNECE/FAO
(2000), Gold
et al. (2006)

Growing
stock

Sub-
national/
1 km2

Disaggregated
EFISCEN model
outputs to pixel
level (Verkerk
et al., 2011)

acattle, goats and sheep
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Spatio-temporal dynamics of regulating ES in the EU (1900 - 2040)
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Figure 3.1. Overview of the approach for the analysis of spatio-temporal changes
of regulating ecosystem services from 1900 to 2040 in the EU

We used livestock density as an indicator for grazing intensity on pastures (Neu-
mann et al., 2009). We used wood removals as an indicator for the use intensity of
forests (Verkerk et al., 2014). Forest productivity was quantiied based on growing
stocks (Verkerk et al., 2011), which gives an indication on available wood resources
and forest density (Gallaun et al., 2010).

Consistent, spatially explicit data for historic land management is scarce. For
1960, extensive national level sectorial statistics exist, which we used here to de-
rive country-level proxies for each land management category (Table 3.2). Through
comparison between the country-level statistics and original datasets used for in-
tensity mapping in the reference year, we assigned intensity classes to croplands,
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pastures and forests in 1960 that match the classes used in the present and future
maps by means of a set of decision rules that are detailed in the Supplementary
Material, Annex A. This approach allowed for conservative estimates of spatially
explicit management intensity levels in 1960.

Comparable national statistics for 1900 do not exist on a European scale. To in-
clude the year 1900 in the analysis, we therefore relied on country-level assumptions
on land management (change) based on a literature search (see Tables A.4, A.5 and
A.6) to assign intensity classes for each management category.

3.3.2 Regulating ecosystem services
Climate regulation

Climate regulation supply is quantiied with a dynamic book-keeping model for
changes in soil organic carbon and biomass carbon stocks at a 1 km2 resolution
(Schulp et al., 2008a). Carbon stocks and changes therein are calculated with emis-
sion factors that denote the amount of carbon that is sequestered or emitted per
year at a particular location. Emission factors are land use- and location-speciic.
In forests, emission factors are multiplied with an age-dependent factor to account
for the correlation between forest age and forest carbon stock, which is particularly
important in the analysis of time series. The model operates on annual time steps
and thus, incorporates parameters such as intermediate stages of forest growth,
forest age, and biomass between 2000 and 2040. Emission factors (see Table A.7)
in the reference year 2000 are reasonably well correlated with country-level annual
changes in carbon stocks (R2 = 0.42) from UNECE/FAO (2000). Thus, for the
past, emission factors are calculated from forest growing stocks for 1960, and kept
constant for 1900. For detailed documentation of the carbon sequestration model,
we refer to Schulp et al. (2008a).

We quantiied carbon sequestration and carbon emissions from land use, land
use change and forestry (LULUCF). Average carbon sequestration was aggregated to
the river catchment level, and relative changes (in %) of annual carbon sequestration
were calculated for each time step for further analyses and visualization. Water bod-
ies were excluded from this analysis. Conceptually, demand for carbon sequestration
is constituted by the amount of atmospheric carbon that exceeds pre-industrial con-
centrations. However, it is diicult to relate EU-scale supply to a global demand.
We, therefore, compared annual luxes of carbon emissions and sequestration within
the EU (see Figure 3.3) to be able to quantify the mismatch between these two
luxes (Baró et al., 2015). We retrieved national-level data on carbon emissions
from fuel combustion and cement production for each time step between 1900 and
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2000 (Boden et al., 2010), as this is one of the most extensive datasets on anthro-
pogenic annual carbon emissions that comprise national-level estimates for the year
1900. This dataset was supplemented with the annual emissions from LULUCF
retrieved from our analyses. For time steps before 2000, several country statistics
were not available: Slovenia and the Baltic states (1900 to 1960), and Cyprus, Ire-
land, Luxembourg and Malta (1900). These countries, however, contributed only
2.7% to EU carbon emissions in 2000, and missing data was, therefore, disregarded
in Figure 3.3. To relate future levels of carbon sequestration to carbon emissions,
we referred to the EU target of reducing greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions by 40%
(80%) with respect to emissions in 1990 by 2030 (2050) (EC, 2014), and applied
these rates to carbon emissions in 1990 (incl. emissions from LULUCF, fuels and
cement production) retrieved from EEA (2014). For the calculation of annual ratios
of sequestered and emitted carbon in the EU, however, we only considered countries
for which emission data was available in Boden et al. (2010).

Flood regulation

The lood regulation supply index builds on a set of experiments conducted with
hydrological models where we tested the efect of land cover, soil, and its spatial
allocation on extreme river discharge under diferent scenarios of heavy rainfall for
diferent types of river catchments. The results were translated to a dimensionless
index ranging from 0 to 1, quantifying the relative impact of various combinations
of these environmental factors on river discharge. European river catchments (EEA,
2008) were classiied according to dominant precipitation regime and catchment type
(e.g. mountainous). Bulgarian river catchments not included in the map of Euro-
pean river catchments were added using the watershed tool in ArcMap 10.1. The
index was applied on the European scale by means of a look-up table developed in
Stürck et al. (2014). To account for soil sealing, we used a conservative approach to
integrate the efect of human-dominated land cover (e.g. built-up areas), sparsely
vegetated land (e.g. bare rocks) and glaciers and snow on soil sealing and runof gen-
eration by limiting the water holding capacity of these land cover types (Table A.1).
All parameters apart from land cover and management were assumed stable over
time, and were adopted from the original approach.

For further analyses, lood regulation supply was aggregated to river catchments
by calculating the mean value for each region and relative deviations (in %) from
the reference year for each time step. Water bodies were excluded from the analyses.
In addition to these maps, we delineated efects of projected land management and
land cover change on lood regulation supply in the EU by crosswise combination
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of current and projected land cover and land management changes. To assess the
respective impact of land cover and management change, we ran experiments in
which we simulated lood regulation supply using (a) the year 2000 land cover map
and the future land management maps, and (b) the future land cover maps and the
year 2000 land management maps. By doing so, we could quantify the relative efect
of land cover and land management change. We calculated relative deviations of
the mean lood regulation supply index on the river catchment scale to the reference
year (in %).

Flood regulation demand was calculated from lood damage estimates and the
potential water retention area on the river catchment level. The higher the down-
stream lood damages, and the smaller the potential retention area in upstream river
catchments, the larger the demand for lood regulation supply in a given river catch-
ment. Values were normalized with respect to the 95th percentile in the reference
year, resulting in a dimensionless index from 0 to 1.

Monetary lood damages depend on three variables: lood hazard, values and
vulnerability (Kron, 2005). We calculated land cover speciic, direct monetary lood
damages. We kept the 1/50 year lood hazards from LISFLOOD (van der Knijf et
al., 2010) as used in Stürck et al. (2014) constant (thus not accounting for climatic
change impact, following Jongman et al. (2012)). By making this assumption, we fo-
cused on the efect of land cover change on lood damages within current lood-prone
zones only. There is no coherent European dataset of lood hazards of particular
return periods for historic time steps, as the data availability for variables climate
and land use is limited and model results are prone to high uncertainty. Land cover
speciic depth-damage curves were taken from the Damage Scanner model (Bubeck
et al., 2011; Klijn et al., 2007) and kept constant across space and time, with maxi-
mum damages of €910 per square meter for high density built-up areas (Table A.1).
Malta, Cyprus, and river basins with an upstream area below 500 km2 are not in-
cluded, as they were omitted in the lood hazard modeling. For further analyses,
lood damage values were summed at the river catchment level. For detailed docu-
mentation of the modelling approach for lood regulation supply and demand, please
refer to Stürck et al. (2014).

Changes of the lood regulation demand index per time step are given with
respect to the reference year. In addition, we analyzed past and future changes in
the extent of built-up areas located in lood-prone zones during a 1/50 lood in the
reference year.

We analyzed the relation between lood regulation supply and demand on the
river catchment level, as well as its changes over time. To do so, we compared
river catchments with respect to their capacity to provide lood regulation supply
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(supply lower than 50th percentile of river catchments in the reference scenario) and
their associated (downstream) lood regulation demand (demand greater than 50th

percentile of river catchments in the reference scenario).

3.4 Results

3.4.1 Land cover and land management change
During the analyzed period, the extent and density of built-up areas increased over
time, particularly in Western Europe (e.g. the Netherlands, Belgium and the United
Kingdom). While the extents of cropland and pasture declined, the use intensity
increased particularly in Eastern Europe (e.g. Poland and Romania). Over time,
forests and (natural) grasslands expanded. These expansions are expected to con-
tinue, particularly in the scenarios that are most afected by land abandonment
(V-A1 and V-B1). Forest productivity has been increasing constantly, and is ex-
pected to further increase in time, particularly in Scandinavia, France, and Italy.
The management intensity of forests is projected to increase in the future scenarios,
particularly in Eastern and Central Europe.

3.4.2 Climate regulation supply and demand
Climate regulation supply

Carbon sequestration increased over the analyzed time period in the EU. Per square
kilometer, carbon sequestration in 2000 was highest in Austria, Romania, and Esto-
nia, while average carbon sequestration was lowest in Czech Republic, Cyprus, and
Malta (Figure 3.2). Over time, these patterns changed considerably. In 1900, annual
carbon sequestration in the EU was 24% lower than in 2000 (Figure 3.3), particu-
larly in Central and Eastern Europe. Towards 1960, levels of carbon sequestration
increased in large parts of Europe, for example in Spain and Estonia. Decreases
can be observed in the United Kingdom and Bulgaria, for example (Table B.1). To-
wards 2000, levels of carbon sequestration decreased in Spain, Italy and Scandinavia,
while most other countries experienced relative increases in carbon sequestration,
most markedly in Romania, Poland and Germany. Future projections of land use
change are assumed to result in EU-wide increases in carbon sequestration under
all scenarios, ranging from 11% (V-A2) to 21% (V-A1). Particularly in Southern
Europe, increases are projected (e.g. in northern Portugal), which are most pro-
nounced under the V-A1 and V-B1 scenarios. On the country level, change is more
heterogeneous. In Ireland, for example, under the V-A2 scenario, a loss of 7% is
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projected, while under the V-B1 scenario, gains of 61% relative to the reference year
are foreseen. Some countries, for example Bulgaria, Estonia, and Denmark, showed
large gains across all scenarios, but the magnitude difered considerably (e.g. gains
ranging from 21% in the V-A2 scenario to 56% in the V-B1 scenario in Denmark).
Only Malta displayed losses in all scenarios. On the catchment level, in all scenar-
ios, future supply increases most in Portugal, Scotland and Wales, Poland, Romania

Figure 3.2. Carbon sequestration (in Mg C km2 yr-1, omitting emissions from land
use, land use change and forestry) in 2000, and relative deviations in 1900, 1960 and
2040 (in %), aggregated to the river catchment level
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and Bulgaria. In Ireland, England, northern France, Belgium, the Netherlands, and
northern Germany, all scenarios entail losses in carbon sequestration.

Relation between supply and demand
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Figure 3.3. Carbon sequestration (Carbon emis-
sions from fuel combustion and cement industry,
carbon emissions from land use, land use change
and forestry (LULUCF), and carbon sequestra-
tion, in Tg C yr-1 in the EU. Carbon emissions
in 2040 refer to the EU carbon emission reduction
targets for 2030 (4̃0% with respect to 1990) and
2050 (8̃0%). Dotted line marks the level of carbon
sequestration in 2000

Demand for carbon sequestra-
tion by ecosystems is largely
determined by the amount of
carbon dioxide emitted into the
atmosphere every year, as a
mismatch between these two
luxes steadily contributes to
anthropogenic climate change.
As indicated by Boden et al.
(2010), carbon emissions from
fossil fuel combustion and ce-
ment production alone rose by
almost 30% within the EU be-
tween 1900 and 2000 (when
comparing countries for which
information was available at
both time steps). While, in rel-
ative terms, about 27% of fos-
sil fuel and cement emissions
could be sequestered by ecosys-
tems in 1900, the amount de-
creased to 13% in 1960 and 11%
in 2000 (Figure 3.3). By 2030
(2050), the EU aims to lower its
total annual GHG emissions by 40% (80%) with respect to 1990. If these emissions
reduction targets are to be achieved in 2040, 18% (50%) to 20% (55%) of the EU-
wide emissions (in V-A2 and V-A1, respectively) can be sequestered by ecosystems.

3.4.3 Flood regulation supply and demand
Flood regulation supply

In 2000, the ecosystems’ capacity to provide lood regulation was highest in Latvia,
Estonia, and Denmark. In most countries, lood regulation was, on average, highest
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Figure 3.4. Flood regulation supply in 2000, and relative deviations (in %) in 1900,
1960 and 2040, aggregated to the river catchment level

in 1900 (Table B.2). Particularly Denmark (13%), Belgium (11%), and the Nether-
lands (8%) provided more lood regulation in 1900 relative to the reference year
(Figure 3.4). Countries with a lower lood regulation in 1900 than in the reference
year include Austria (–11%), Malta (–9%), and Estonia (–5%). In 1960, many river
catchments had a similar level of supply (± 2%) compared to the reference year
and both positive and negative deviations were less extreme than in 1900. In many
cases, deviations in 1900 and 1960 displayed a similar tendency (e.g. in Belgium
and Austria).
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Figure 3.5. Relative change (in %) of lood regulation supply with respect to the
year 2000, aggregated to the river catchment level, for two experiments that combine
a land management of 2000 with land cover of V-B1 in 2040 and b land cover in
2000 with land management of V-B1 in 2040

In all future scenarios, a relative loss of lood regulation is expected, which is
highest in the V-A2 scenario and lowest in the V-A1 scenario. For most countries,
the direction of change was identical across scenarios, only the degree varied. High-
est losses were projected for the Netherlands, Belgium, Cyprus, and Malta. Only
in Italy, increases were larger than 2%. Overall, only a minority of countries dis-
played increases of supply throughout 1900–2040, while in most countries, supply
decreased compared to 1900. Figure 3.5 visualizes the impact of future land cover
and management change, respectively, on lood regulation supply for the V-B1 sce-
nario. The V-B1 scenario is provided here as an example because in V-B1, land
cover and land management change afected largest areas compared to the other
scenarios, and also absolute change in the supply indicator was highest. Overall,
gains were largest where land management was held constant and land cover was
changing. Particularly in Southern Europe, e.g. Spain, Italy, and Greece, land cover
change in the V-B1 scenario resulted in positive deviations from the reference year.
If only land management was changing and land cover was held constant, however,
lood regulation supply decreased relative to the reference year. Particularly strong
negative deviations were found for Poland, Romania, and Slovenia. Similar trends
are observed in the other scenario-pairings (Figure B.1).

Flood regulation demand

In 2000, demand for lood regulation was highest in Central and Eastern Europe,
for example in Germany, Austria, and Slovakia (Figure 3.6). The lower reaches of
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these river systems are densely populated and the demand for regulation upstream
is very high. In 1900, lood regulation demands were lower for all countries across
the EU compared to the reference year (Table B.3). Deviations ranged between –4%
in Finland and –63% in Denmark. Consistently across all time steps, Scandinavian
countries displayed lowest demands, while highest demands were located in Slovakia,
Austria, and Hungary. For 1960, demands increased almost everywhere as compared
to 1900, but again, were most pronounced in Central and Eastern Europe (e.g. Czech
Republic, Austria, and Slovakia). From 1960 to 2000, demands increased mostly in
Central and Western Europe, for example in Belgium, Luxembourg, and Germany,
while values were comparatively stable or even slightly decreasing in other European
regions, (e.g. Austria, Hungary, and Slovakia). Under all future scenarios, EU-wide
demands increased, the most in the V-A1 and V-B1 scenarios. In the V-B2 scenario,
projected demands increased the least. The highest variability on the country-level
was displayed in Czech Republic, where future demand indices ranged between 0.77
(V-B2) and 0.85 (V-B1). European river catchments that displayed high demands
in the past tended to exhibit increasing demands in the future scenarios, while the
others remained comparatively stable.

The extent of built-up areas in lood-prone zones was 43% smaller in 1900 com-
pared to the reference year, and still 10% smaller in 1960, while the extent of built-up
areas outside lood-prone zones was 53% smaller in 1900 compared to the reference
year. In the future, all scenarios project considerable expansion of built-up areas
in lood-prone zones, ranging from 16% under “European Localism” (V-B2) to 31%
under “Social Democracy Europe” (V-B1). In the future scenarios, however, rela-
tive growth of built-up areas within lood-prone zones is smaller or equal to relative
growth outside lood-prone zones.

Relation between lood regulation supply and demand

Mismatches between lood regulation supply and demand were most common in
Central European river catchments across all time steps and scenarios. River catch-
ments that have a mismatch in 2000, and river catchments that develop a mismatch
in one or more of the scenarios, are presented in Figure 3.7. The ratio of catch-
ments with a mismatch between lood regulation supply and demand was smallest
in 1900 (29%) and slightly increased in the future scenarios (33% in V-B2 to 34%
in V-A2, Figure 3.8). Between 2000 and 2040, 66% (V-A1) and 69% (V-B1) of river
catchments showed a growth of downstream demand, while only 46% (V-A2) to 58%
(V-B1) of these river catchments also displayed increasing supply.
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Figure 3.6. Flood regulation demand in 2000, and deviations in 1900, 1960 and
2040

3.4.4 Synergies in trends of carbon sequestration and lood
regulation supply

We analyzed synergies and trade-ofs of climate regulation and lood regulation sup-
ply on the river catchment-level for each year to visualize hotspots and coldspots
of joint ES supply, and changes therein. Therefore, for each year, we classiied
ES supply at the river catchment scale using terciles of service distribution in the
reference year (Figure 3.9). Between the diferent time steps and scenarios, the spa-
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tial distribution of both services changed, afecting synergies and trade-ofs on the
catchment level. We found no distinct long-term trends of trade-ofs or synergies
between the two services on the catchment level. The share of river catchments that
showed strong synergies between both services increased from 16% in 1900 to 19%
in 1960. That share decreased to lowest values in 2000 (15%). River catchments
with strong synergies became more abundant in all future scenarios (ranging from
17% in V-A2 to 19% in V-A1), but also the number of catchments with low ES sup-
ply increased. Distinct temporal trajectories of (joint) ES supply become apparent
geographically. In historic time steps, roughly four European regions can be dif-
ferentiated. In Southwestern Europe, both ES exhibit strong synergies. In Central
and Northwestern Europe, low ES supply is frequent, and synergies between the
services are rare. In Scandinavia, synergies between ES are common, but climate
regulation becomes dominant within southern river catchments. In Eastern Europe,
including the eastern Mediterranean, lood regulation is the dominant regulating
ES, while high levels of climate regulation are seldom found. In Southwestern Eu-
rope, between 1900 and 1960, synergies increase, particularly due to increases in
climate regulation, while these general patterns remain considerably stable. Dis-
tinct changes emerged towards the year 2000. In Southwestern Europe, a marked,
relative loss of climate regulation indicates a trade-of between the two regulating
services, and also in the future, synergies are projected to be rare. In Northwest-
ern Europe, depletion of both services from 1960 to 2000 and the future is most
frequent, while particularly in Central Europe, gains in climate regulation lead to
stronger synergies with lood regulation. This development can also be observed in
most parts of Eastern Europe, while synergies in Scandinavia remain comparatively
stable over time.

3.5 Discussion and Conclusions

3.5.1 Spatio-temporal trends of regulating ecosystem services
in Europe

Forest cover in the EU increased during the past century, particularly since 1950
(Fuchs et al., 2013). Forest expansion is continued in all future scenarios, with
annual growth rates between 0.5% (V-A2) and 0.7% (V-B1) relative to forest extents
in the reference year. Despite of this, and despite of forests being the most important
land use to provide climate regulation, carbon sequestration rates were higher in
several countries in the past. This is most striking in Finland and Spain, and can be
attributed to the empirical relation between forest management, age and emission
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factor (Schulp et al., 2008b). New forests are commonly used more intensively with
shorter harvest cycles, and thus, the average forest age declines. Consequently,
less carbon is sequestered. Very intensive forest management with short harvest
cycles and clear-cutting became particularly prominent in Scandinavia (Eriksson
and Hammer, 2006).

Figure 3.7. Below median lood regulation sup-
ply and above median lood regulation demand for
river catchments in 2000, and projected expansion
of this overlap across future scenarios in 2040

Climate regulation increases
in all future scenarios, which
is in agreement with previous
studies (Levy et al., 2004; Za-
ehle et al., 2007). One rea-
son for carbon sequestration
increases in these studies is
the conversion of former agri-
cultural area to forests and
woodland. In our study, in-
creases are highest under the
“Libertarian Europe” (V-A1)
and “Social Democratic Eu-
rope” (V-B1) storylines in al-
most all EU countries, as
these scenarios are most af-
fected by structural changes in
the agricultural sector (abo-
lition of the Common Agri-
cultural Policy), and conse-
quently, exhibit largest propor-
tions of land abandonment throughout the EU. This process allows for large-scale
re-growth of secondary forest and corresponding growth of the European carbon
sink. Although abandoned agricultural lands often only made a marginal contri-
bution to food production, displacement of agricultural production to other world
regions (Lambin and Meyfroidt, 2011) may annihilate these relative gains in global
climate regulation by decreasing carbon sinks elsewhere.

Changes in lood regulation supply in the past are often driven by large-scale
land cover change, for example due to expanding and densifying settlements and
the conversion of grassland to cropland and management changes therein.

These processes can be observed in southern England during the last century,
also indicated by Fuller (1987). In regions where agricultural landscapes transformed
to grassland or secondary forest over the past decades, increases in lood regulation
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Figure 3.8. Share of river catchments that dis-
play a below median lood regulation supply and
an above median lood regulation demand (1900–
2040)

supply can be observed, for
example in the lower Rhone
catchments. Here, however,
due to urban growth, demands
also increased.

When considering future
land use change, for example
in the V-B1 scenario, it be-
comes apparent that land cover
change and land management
changes afect the lood regu-
lation supply diferently in Eu-
ropean regions. Reforestation

and land abandonment in Southern and Eastern Europe result in relative gains,
while intensiication of croplands results in relative losses. In Western Europe, par-
ticularly urban growth results in relative losses.

A main driver for growing mismatches of future lood regulation supply and
demand is the continued site development within lood-prone zones. Recent studies
highlight the impact of increasing exposure of assets and people to loods (e.g.
Coumou and Rahmstorf, 2012; Feyen et al., 2012; Madsen et al., 2014). Even
though in the future scenarios, built-up areas within lood-prone zones expand less
than built-up areas outside of lood-prone zones, expansion involves an increasing
exposure of assets and people to loods if no additional lood mitigation measures
are provided.

The spatio-temporal variation of synergies and trade-ofs among climate regula-
tion and lood regulation supply is modest. A main factor is the diferent response of
the two services to diferent land cover types and thus, land cover change. While, for
example, grasslands have a high potential to provide high levels of lood regulation,
they provide comparatively little climate regulation (see for example Denmark, Fig-
ure 3.9). Cropland, on the other hand, displays a relatively low potential for supply
of both climate regulation and lood regulation. Changes in synergies between the
two ES over the 20th century are often a result of complex land change mechanisms.
A drastic shift from synergetic landscapes to ES supply dominated by one service
can be seen in northwestern Spain. Here, conversion of forests to grasslands in the
past had a minor efect on the lood regulation supply index, but contributed to
decreasing carbon sequestration rates, and accordingly, ES synergies decreased in
time. In southern Ireland, synergies increase from 1900 to 2000 and in the V-A1 and
V-B1 scenarios. Reasons for that are relatively small and stable cropland extents,
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Figure 3.9. Overlaps of terciles of climate regulation supply and lood regulation
supply, aggregated to the river catchment level (1900–2040)

high sequestration rates for pastures, nature and forest in Ireland (Table A.7), and
aforestation. Additionally, often it is cropland that is converted in the course of
urban expansion rather than grasslands or forests, which bufers losses in regional
ES supply.
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3.5.2 Strengths and limitations of the approach
We used intermediate-complexity ES models that go beyond static, land cover-based
assessments as frequently used in ES assessments. This enabled us to factor in more
determinants that shape ES supply and to incorporate the efects of detailed land
management and land cover change trajectories in a consistent way. We considered
an extensive temporal scope of 140 years. However, the results of this study are sub-
ject to some uncertainties. Land change data on European scales on extended time
periods are based on model-based reconstructions and scenario simulations with
inherent uncertainties (Fuchs et al., 2015a; Klein Goldewijk and Verburg, 2013;
Verburg et al., 2013). In particular the national-level assumptions for land manage-
ment indicators for the past are subject to large uncertainties, as available empirical
data on land management are sparse and often qualitative. For cropland intensity,
we can assume low levels of fertilizer application in 1900 as abundant fertilizer use
was only possible after the Haber process was developed in 1908 (Erisman et al.,
2008). The recent reconstruction of forest management over the period of 1600 to
2010 by McGrath et al. (2015) gathered a lot more evidence for changes in forest
management strategies during this time. The synthesis of that information is fairly
consistent with our assumptions for the period 1900–2000. Given the diferences
in deining forest management, a more quantitative comparison between the forest
management reconstructions cannot be made.

Strengths and limitations of the ES models used here have been discussed in full
in Schulp et al. (2008a) and Stürck et al. (2014). In a recent paper, Schulp et al.
(2014b) compared diferent ES models for lood regulation and climate regulation,
including the models used here. Climate regulation models showed a high agreement,
while lood regulation models showed less agreement. Lower agreement can be partly
attributed to a greater range of deinitions and modelling approaches. Schulp et
al. (2014b) validated both models used in this study using independent proxies,
indicating a higher agreement with the independent proxies than would be expected
by chance.

3.6 Implications
Land use change in the EU entails changes in the supply and demand of regulating
ES. In many regions, (joint) increases in regulating service supply were indicated
through this study. Demands for the studied services increased over time and con-
tinue to increase in the future. Aforestation and changes in forest productivity
and age led to gains in climate regulation, but the amplifying discrepancy between
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carbon emissions and carbon sequestration cannot be substantially minimized even
under the assumption of strict reductions of carbon emissions in the EU. For lood
regulation, spatial dynamics in changes of supply and demand are crucial. Our
results suggest that mismatches between increasing downstream demands and low
lood regulation supply become more severe in the future scenarios, mainly as a re-
sult of increasing demands. This should be taken into consideration when evaluating
progress towards EU-scale policy targets, such as set in the Biodiversity Strategy
and elaborated for the European Union’s Floods Directive (2007/60/EC; EC, 2007).

The modest impacts of land use change on service supply indicate the limitations
of planning for ES to fulill increasing demands. This indicates that measures taken
in the future will not only have to focus on the supply side, but also consider
solutions to cope with future demands. The combined efects of spatial mismatches
and slow supply increases may pose a problem in the future, as deicits of nature-
based solutions will have to be compensated by other means, which may involve
socio-economic drawbacks, and adverse efects to multifunctional ecosystems and
biodiversity (Fowles, 2007; Schindler et al., 2014). It is, therefore, recommendable
to target regions that either display a high demand, or regions that are currently
in a transition towards increasing demand. Spatio-temporal assessments like the
one presented here can help to locate these areas, inventory their current ES supply,
and develop nature-based solutions to better respond to located demands. Targeting
land management to optimize nature-based solutions can help to make more eicient
use of synergies between multiple ecosystem services to tackle the challenges of the
future.
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Chapter 4

Simulating and delineating future land change
trajectories across Europe

Abstract
Explorations of future land use change are important to understand potential con-
licts between competing land uses, trade-ofs associated with particular land change
trajectories, and the efectiveness of policies to steer land systems into desirable
states. Most model-based explorations and scenario studies focused on conversions
in broad land use classes, but disregarded changes in land management or focused
on individual sectors only. Using the European Union (EU) as a case study, we
developed an approach to identify typical combinations of land cover and manage-
ment changes by combining the results of multimodel simulations in the agriculture
and forest sectors for four scenarios from 2000 to 2040. We visualized land change
trajectories by mapping regional hotspots of change. Land change trajectories dif-
fered in extent and spatial pattern across the EU and among scenarios, indicating
trajectory-speciic option spaces for alternative land system outcomes. In spite of
the large variation in the area of change, similar hotspots of land change were ob-
served among the scenarios. All scenarios indicate a stronger polarization of land use
in Europe, with a loss of multifunctional landscapes. We analyzed locations subject
to change by comparing location characteristics associated with certain land change
trajectories. Results indicate diferences in the location conditions of diferent land
change trajectories, with diverging impacts on ecosystem service provisioning. Pol-
icy and planning for future land use needs to account for the spatial variation of
land change trajectories to achieve both overarching and location-speciic targets.

The contents of this chapter are based on: Julia Stürck, Christian Levers, Emma H. van der
Zanden, Catharina J.E. Schulp, Pieter J. Verkerk, Tobias Kuemmerle, John Helming, Hermann
Lotze-Campen, Andrzej Tabeau, Alexander Popp, Elizabeth Schrammeijer and Peter Verburg
(2018). Simulating and delineating future land change trajectories across Europe. Regional Envi-
ronmental Change 18 (3): 733–749, doi: 10.1007/s10113-015-0876-0
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Chapter 4. Simulating and delineating future land change trajectories

4.1 Introduction
Land systems undergo constant change in response to a wide array of economic, en-
vironmental, institutional, and societal drivers (Geist et al., 2006; van Vliet et al.,
2015). In recent decades, population growth and changing consumption patterns
have led to a worldwide expansion and intensiication of land use, potentially in-
creasing the pressure on natural systems and the ecosystem services they provide
(DeFries et al., 2004; Lambin and Meyfroidt, 2011; MA, 2005). These trends will
likely continue in the future, as demand for land-based goods and services will in-
crease drastically due to population growth, more meat-based diets, and a growing
role of bioenergy (Alexandratos and Bruinsma, 2012; Lotze-Campen et al., 2010;
Tucker et al., 2011). Understanding the land use outcomes of these trends is impor-
tant (Rounsevell et al., 2012).

Substantial uncertainty exists as to how land use patterns in particular regions
will change due to these trends. A range of location factors, including environmental
conditions (e.g. topography, soil fertility), socio-economic settings (e.g. distribu-
tion of income), spatial planning (e.g. nature conservation), as well as policies
and trade, all exert strong inluences in shaping land use responses to changing
demands. Exploring future land use patterns is critical for anticipating possible
negative impacts, identifying potential conlicts between competing land functions,
and developing sustainable land use strategies to mitigate these (Fürst et al., 2013;
Seppelt et al., 2013; Verburg et al., 2006). Land use modeling based on salient, cred-
ible, and legitimate storylines is a fundamental tool for exploring possible futures
of land use change (Brown et al., 2013), and a wide range of models is currently
available (Mas et al., 2014; Sleeter et al., 2012; Tayyebi et al., 2014).

Most studies to date have focused only on transitions among broad land cover
classes (e.g. the conversion of forest into agriculture; Ramankutty and Foley, 1999;
Sohl and Sayler, 2008; Verburg and Overmars, 2009), while more subtle land use
changes are omitted. Globally, and particularly in Europe, however, not only drastic
land conversions, but speciically widespread land management changes constituted
for a large share of land use change over the last decades (Erb et al., 2013; Kuem-
merle et al., 2013; Stoate et al., 2001). Moreover, land management change impacts
ecosystem service provisioning and biodiversity in substantial ways (Tscharntke et
al., 2005), yet despite these possibly large impacts, land management change re-
mains understudied (Erb et al., 2013; Luyssaert et al., 2014). Additionally, there
are important feedbacks between land cover conversions and management changes.
For example, changes in the management intensity inluence crop yields and thus,
the required area for that land use (Matson and Vitousek, 2006). Moreover, land
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management changes in forests and agricultural systems are often addressed sep-
arately and not integrated within the landscape context (Rounsevell et al., 2012).
For a comprehensive interpretation of land change, it is essential to integrate land
management change into land change modelling studies.

Identical local land cover or land management changes can have diferent drivers
and consequences in diferent contexts or at diferent scales of analysis. For example,
locally, the conversion of cropland to forest can indicate land abandonment and a
decrease in the importance of agriculture. At the regional scale, however, such
conversions may be associated with intensiication of land management on more
suitable locations and, thus, a polarization of rural land use (Plieninger et al., 2014).
This illustrates how the consideration of multiple scales during the analysis can help
to address and disentangle multiple land change trajectories and deepen the insights
gained from land use change scenarios. Approaches that assess land use change at
various scales and that jointly consider land cover and management changes are
needed. The co-occurrence of diferent land change trajectories in the European
Union (EU) has led to concerns for policy and planning (Renwick et al., 2013; van
Zanten et al., 2014). This study focusses on identifying potential future land change
trajectories for the EU.

The objective of this study was to integrate and interpret the results of consistent,
multimodel scenario simulations of both land cover and land management change
in terms of typical land change trajectories in the EU. First, we create a typology
of diferent land change trajectories based on the extent and regional patterns of
simulated land use change. Second, we explore the complexity of interacting land
use changes across scales for four alternative scenarios of land use change between
2000 and 2040. Third, we characterize the locations that are afected by particular
land change trajectories in terms of their location characteristics and discuss the
potential consequences of future land change in terms of their impact on current
levels of ecosystem service provision.

4.2 Materials and methods
We integrated the results of a suite of models that account for demographic, eco-
nomic, and environmental drivers across the EU (excluding Croatia) to map both
land cover and land management change (Section 4.2.1). We then developed a typol-
ogy of land change trajectories and summarized hotspots of occurrence of these land
change trajectories across the EU following an expert-based hierarchical approach
(Section 4.2.2). Finally, we analyzed the location characteristics of areas afected
by land change trajectories (Section 4.2.3).
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4.2.1 Land cover and land management scenarios

Table 4.1. Scenario storylines

Scenario Storyline

Libertarian Europe
(V-A1)

Globalizing world with strong
economic growth
Global free trade
Moderate population growth
Absent or weak regulation policies
No climate change adaptation and
mitigation

Eurosceptic Europe
(V-A2)

Fragmented world with modest
economic growth
Trade protectionism
Strong population growth
Weak regulation of land use change
No climate change adaptation and
mitigation

Social Democracy
Europe (V-B1)

Sustainable world with modest
economic growth
Global free trade
Modest population growth
Strong policy interventions
Global implementation of
ecosystem service concepts and
treaties for climate change
adaptation and mitigation

European Localism
(V-B2)

Fragmented world with modest
economic growth
Regional markets
Modest population growth
Moderate policy intervention
Environmental objectives are
implemented regionally

We simulated land use change
in Europe between the years
2000 and 2040 for a set of ex-
ploratory scenario storylines
that relect socio-economic,
cultural, political, and tech-
nological changes in the EU.
The four scenario story-
lines follow closely the IPCC
SRES framework (Nakićen-
ović et al., 2000), but the
drivers were modiied to rep-
resent the conditions spe-
ciic to the EU and were
supplemented with condi-
tions that address land use
change in the European con-
text. Importantly, our sce-
narios difered in their de-
gree of regionalization ver-
sus globalization, and the ex-
tent of policy intervention
(Table 4.1). Detailed sce-
nario storylines are found in
the Supplementary Material,
Annex A.

To implement these sto-
rylines in simulations of fu-
ture land cover and land
management, we used a chain of models that exchange information in a top-down,
hierarchical manner (Figure 4.1). By implementing scenario conditions (Table 4.1),
global models calculated changes in gross domestic product, required areas for food,
feed and bioenergy crops, and wood production (Kallio et al., 2004; Lotze-Campen
et al., 2008; Luderer et al., 2013; Woltjer and Kuiper, 2014). The simulations from
these global models were fed into diferent regional models that calculated urban
land demand, crop-speciic fertilizer use, livestock numbers, and potential supply
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of woody biomass from European forests at the national or subnational level (Britz
and Witzke, 2014; Lotze-Campen et al., 2014; Sallnäs, 1990; Schelhaas et al., 2007;
Verkerk et al., 2011). We then disaggregated the simulation outcomes to the grid
level (1 km2) using a land cover allocation model at yearly time steps from 2000
to 2040. Land cover was represented in 16 land cover categories (Table S2). A
detailed description of the land cover allocation procedure can be found in Verburg
and Overmars (2009).

Indicators for the management intensity of cropland, pastures, and forests were
derived from the sectorial model outputs. To create maps of management intensity
of cropland, we used nitrogen-based fertilizer use as a proxy. Nitrogen input links
to agro-biodiversity and is therefore often used as a proxy for agricultural intensity
(Overmars et al., 2014).

Global and regional modeling

EU-scale modeling results

Land cover 

Scenario storylines (2000 - 2040)

Forest 

management

Agricultural 

intensity
Land cover

Land change trajectories

Location characteristics Land change hotspots

Land change analysis

high

moderate

low

high

low

pasture wood removalscropland

low

high
built-up area

agriculture

pasture

(semi-)natural 

forest

water

other

Global multi-sectoral models

Land allocation models

Urban sector Agricultural sector Forest sector

Figure 4.1. Overview of modelling chain and anal-
ysis

We disaggregated fertilizer
use (kg/ha) at NUTS2 level to
the 1 km2 grid following the
approach of Temme and Ver-
burg (2011), implemented for
the full EU territory by Over-
mars et al. (2014). This dis-
aggregation assigned a level of
land use intensity to all crop-
land: low (0–50 kg/ha), mod-
erate (> 50–150 kg/ha), and
high (> 150 kg/ha) fertilizer
use (Figure 4.1). We used graz-
ing intensity of cattle, goats
and sheep as a proxy for nitro-
gen inputs on pastures as sug-
gested by Temme and Verburg
(2011). We converted livestock
numbers on NUTS2 level to
livestock units (LSU) following
Neumann et al. (2009). We
disaggregated LSU to livestock
density (LSU/km2) based on
grazing probability maps (Neu-
mann et al., 2009) and reclassi-
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Figure 4.2. Land change trajectories arranged according to the human impact on the
landscape (horizontal axis) and the spatial range accounted for in their description
(vertical axis)

ied the result into two classes, which were used as a proxy for low (0–25 LSU/km2)
and high (> 25 LSU/km2) grazing intensity (Figure 4.1).

For forest management, we used wood removals, which relect the use intensity
of forests. Other aspects of forest management, such as species composition and
stand age, were not addressed with this approach (Schall and Ammer, 2013). Wood
removals (m3/ha/year) were projected with EFISCEN on subnational level (Verkerk
et al., 2014). We applied a disaggregation approach (Elbersen et al., 2012) using tree
species maps (Brus et al., 2012), harvest likelihood maps (Verkerk et al., 2015), and
forest cover maps as simulated for the scenarios by the Dyna-CLUE model. Wood
removals were only available for time steps that covered the years 2010 onwards.
We assumed wood removals to be constant between 2000 and 2010 and interpolated
volumes of wood removals in 2010 to forest extent in 2000 (Figure 4.1). Detailed
information on the linked modelling system is found in Lotze-Campen et al. (2014)
and in the Supplementary Material, Annex B.

4.2.2 Land change trajectories
We identiied land change trajectories that (1) represent well-known and signiicant
land change trends in Europe, (2) make optimal use of the simulation results of
the available models, and (3) cover all possible land conversions on the grid level
modelled with Dyna-CLUE (Table 4.2). An overview of all identiied land change
trajectories is found in Table 4.3.
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Table 4.2. Land cover changes in Dyna-CLUE and associated land change trajecto-
ries

Land cover in 2040
Land cover in
2000

Built-up Cropland Pasture (Semi-)Natural Forests

Built-up Stability – – – –

Cropland
Urban growth
Peri-urban
growth

Stability
De-intensiica-
tion
Intensiication
Polarization of
rural land

Cropland to
pasture

Land abandon-
ment
Polarization of
rural land
Expansion of
wild areas

Land abandon-
ment
Polarization of
rural land
Expansion of
wild areas

Pasture
Urban growth
Peri-urban
growth

Recultivation of
pasture

Stability
De-intensiica-
tion
Intensiication
Polarization of
rural land

Land abandon-
ment
Polarization of
rural land
Expansion of
wild areas

Land abandon-
ment
Polarization of
rural land
Expansion of
wild areas

(Semi-)Natural

Urban growth
Peri-urban
growth
Contraction of
wild areas

Recultivation of
green space
Contraction of
wild areas

Recultivation of
green space
Contraction of
wild areas

Stability Contraction of
wild areas

Forest

Urban growth
Peri-urban
growth
Contraction of
wild areas

Recultivation of
green space
Contraction of
wild areas

Recultivation of
green space
Contraction of
wild areas

–

Stability
De-intensiica-
tion
Intensiication
Contraction of
wild areas

Table 4.3. Overview of land change trajectories and the rules used for detection

Land change
trajectory

Short description Classiication rules

Stability No change in land cover
nor land management
intensity

Grid cells covered by a dynamic land cover
category (built-up area, cropland (i.e., arable
land and permanent crops), pasture,
(semi-)natural land and forest) in the reference
year, for which neither land cover nor
management intensity changed in the scenarios
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Table 4.3 continued.

Land change
trajectory

Short description Classiication rules

Intensiication &
de-intensiication

Change in land
management intensity

Increase or decrease of (a) fertilizer use in
cropland (b) grazing intensity on pastures
(c) wood removals in forests. All grid cells that
had a higher (lower) intensity category than
the reference year were considered intensifying
(de-intensifying). Changes in wood removals of
more than 25% compared to the reference year
were considered intensifying or de-intensifying

Expansion and
decline

Land cover conversions Land cover that converted to another land
cover category on the grid level

Land
abandonment

Conversion of cropland to
green space

Conversion of cropland in the reference year to
green space (i.e., forest or (semi-)natural
vegetation)

Cropland to
pasture

Conversion of cropland to
pasture

Conversion of cropland in the reference year to
pasture

Recultivation of
green space

Conversion of green space
to cropland

Grid cells covered by green space (i.e., forest or
(semi-)natural vegetation) in the reference year
converted into cropland

Recultivation of
pasture

Conversion of pasture to
cropland

Grid cells covered by pasture in the reference
year converted to cropland

Polarization of
rural land

Parallel land abandonment
and intensiication in
remaining agriculture
patches

Grid cells that display land abandonment or
agricultural intensiication in regions where
agricultural area declined and agricultural
intensity increased within a radius of 15 km

Urban growth Growth of built-up area
that adds to an urban core

Expansion of built-up area was only identiied
as urban growth if it led to the expansion of an
urban core in immediate adjacency. Urban
cores were derived from DGUR (degree of
urbanization typology) available from Eurostat
(2001) and merged with the extent of built-up
area in the reference year to distinguish urban
agglomerations from other built-up areas
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Table 4.3 continued.

Land change
trajectory

Short description Classiication rules

Peri-urban growth Growth of built-up area
located in the rural-urban
fringe

New built-up area located within the
expanding rural-urban fringe in a scenario was
addressed as peri-urban growth. The
rural-urban fringe was identiied as the area
between the outskirts of an urban
agglomeration, and the countryside. We varied
the size of the rural-urban fringe with respect
to the size of the urban cores by using a
diameter of twice the radius of the urban core
to delineate the extent of the rural-urban
fringe. When an urban core expanded in a
scenario, its associated rural-urban fringe
expanded proportionally

Expansion of wild
areas

Conversion of agriculture
and intensively managed
forest to a more natural
vegetation cover, adding
to contiguous patches of
nature

Grid cells that contributed to the growth of
wild areas were considered expansion of wild
areas. Wild areas were deined as contiguous
patches of nature larger than 1 000 km2 (Wild
Europe, 2013). Nature could comprise all land
cover that was not covered by built-up area,
cropland, pasture, and intensively managed
forest. Nature in adjacency to built-up area or
agriculture was not considered eligible as a
part of wild area. Only patches of wild area
which showed net growth were considered

Contraction of
wild areas

Conversion of wild areas
to built-up area,
agriculture or high
intensity forest

Grid cells which were part of wild areas in the
reference year and converted to built-up area,
agriculture, or intensively managed forest
during a scenario were considered as
contraction of wild areas

Each land change trajectory can be characterized by two dimensions: (1) the
increasing or decreasing human impact a land change trajectory may have on the
landscape and (2) the spatial extent of the landscape relevant to the trajectory, i.e.,
the role of adjacent landscapes in the locally identiied land use change (Figure 4.2).
Within each scenario simulation, we assigned each grid cell that was not stable
over time to one or more land change trajectories according to classiication rules of
varying complexity (Table 4.3 and Figure 4.3).

Most land change trajectories can be identiied by consideration of local variables
only, for example intensity changes and land cover conversions such as land abandon-
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Figure 4.3. Hierarchy of land change trajec-
tories used in creation of land change hotspot
maps

ment. Other trajectories required
additional information, for exam-
ple urban and peri-urban growth.
Here, in a irst step, urban cores
and peri-urban belts are delineated
for the scenarios in 2040, and in
a second step, growth of built-
up areas is classiied to urban or
peri-urban growth based on these
masks.

For the identiication of the tra-
jectory expansion of wild areas,
irst, wild areas were deined and
delineated for 2000 and scenarios in
2040. Both land abandonment and
reduced wood removals in forests
adjacent to wild areas were consid-
ered as contributions to the expan-
sion of wild areas. For the trajec-
tory polarization of rural land, the
conjoint occurrence of land aban-
donment and intensiication of agri-
culture were identiied. For this, we
masked the land abandonment tra-
jectory with a focal map represent-
ing areas with contracting agricul-
ture and the cropland and pasture
intensiication trajectories with fo-
cal maps representing areas where,
on average, management intensiied. These steps were taken to make sure that the
land abandonment and intensiication grid cells found were representative for the
changes in the considered regions and were not counteracted by other developments.
A full description of procedures used to delineate land change trajectories from the
modelling results is found in the Supplementary Material, Annex C.

The delineation of land change hotspots facilitates the identiication of dras-
tic change events and allows for factoring in regional conditions and processes to
contextualize land changes. As such, the identiication of hotspots is valuable for
prioritization of land use planning and policies.
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Figure 4.4. Hotspot mapping approach,
exempliied for the land change trajectory
land abandonment

We delineated hotspots of occurrence
(top 10% quantile) for each of the con-
sidered land change trajectories (Fig-
ure 4.4). We chose a uniform moving
window of 15 km radius for hotspot
delineation. This extent was chosen
to allow relecting regional-scale land
changes, without omitting too much
spatial detail. First, we quantiied the
relative extent of a land change trajec-
tory within the speciied neighborhood.
Upon a decrease in a particular land
use, for example, through land aban-
donment, we then calculated the rela-
tive extent of agricultural land within
each neighborhood in the reference year
and used this value to weight the relative extent of land abandonment within the
speciied neighborhood. This leads to the accentuation of areas (1) where land aban-
donment occurs frequently within the speciied neighborhood and (2) whose neigh-
borhoods were dominated by agriculture in the reference year. To ensure we only
considered neighborhoods where land abandonment was not ofset by agricultural
expansion, only grid cells with contracting agriculture cover in their neighborhoods
are eligible for the hotspot delineation (Figure 4.4).

A full description of procedures used to delineate land change hotspots from the
modelling results is found in the Supplementary Material, Annex C. We mapped
all hotspots of land change trajectories per land use scenario (Figure 4.8). As land
change trajectories can overlap (for example, land abandonment and polarization
of rural land), we implemented a visualization hierarchy based on Figure 4.3 and
gave mapping priority with increasing complexity and increasing human impact of
a given land change trajectory.

4.2.3 Location characteristics of land change trajectories
We used six indicators that represent ecosystem service provision and other location
characteristics to portray locations where particular land changes occur in the future
scenarios (hereafter referred to as location characteristics). Doing so reveals the
potential impact of a particular land change trajectory on an afected location and
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may indicate threats and beneits for human well-being. All indicators were available
on a 1 km2 grid across the EU and relected the state around the year 2000.

Carbon sequestration. Carbon sequestration describes the uptake of atmospheric
carbon dioxide in soil and biomass. Sequestration rates are region-speciic and
depend on land cover and land use, forest age, soil, and the amount of carbon which
is already present in the soil. In this study, carbon sequestration was expressed as
carbon stock changes per km2 per year (Mg C km-2 year-1) following Schulp et al.
(2008b).

Erosion risk. Soil erosion risk is a disservice that depends on land cover and
land use, soil erodibility, topography, and rainfall regime. Here, the indicator de-
veloped by Pérez-Soba et al. (2010) was based on the Universal Soil Loss Equation
(Wischmeyer and Smith, 1978). Erosion risk is given in tons per hectare at a 1 km2

resolution.
Nature-based tourism. Nature-based tourism addresses the capacity of the ecosys-

tem to support recreation and tourism (e.g. winter sports, camping). In the map-
ping approach developed by van Berkel and Verburg (2011), suitability for nature-
based tourism depends on landscape features such as relief, proximity to rivers,
lakes and coasts, the presence of natural monuments, and high nature value farm-
land. This indicator was given as a dimensionless index. Data were provided by
Tucker et al. (2013).

Pollination. Pollination is vital for lowering plants and is indispensable for
agriculture. For a wide range of crops, bees and other insects are the most important
biotic pollen vectors. Here, pollination was expressed as a low and depended on
assumptions on potential habitat (% area) in the vicinity of croplands calculated
according to the method documented by Serna-Chavez et al. (2014) and provided
by Tucker et al. (2013).

Maintenance of soil quality. Soil organic matter stock in the topsoil is a common
proxy for the capacity of the ecosystem to maintain soil quality (Reeves, 1997). Soil
organic matter (Gg per km2) estimates for the reference year were derived from
Jones et al. (2004) and Jones et al. (2005) and provided by Tucker et al. (2013).

Flood regulation. Flood regulation is the capacity of landscapes to mitigate and
lower lood events by means of runof reduction through retention and evapotranspi-
ration. Its supply depends on land cover and land use, soil conditions, and location
factors. Flood regulation is given as a dimensionless index following Stürck et al.
(2014).

We characterized locations subject to land use change by the location character-
istics in the reference year. We hypothesized that the locations afected by diferent
land change trajectories difer in their location characteristics. We tested whether
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Figure 4.5. Spatial occurrence of land change trajectories (in 1 000 km2) per scenario

location characteristics difered signiicantly for the diferent land change trajectories
within one scenario using a Mann–Whitney U test. Signiicant diferences indicated
that diferent land change trajectories afected diferent locations. We subset par-
ticular trajectories (land abandonment to land abandonment only and expansion of
wild areas, and polarization of rural land to land abandonment and intensiication
of cropland and pasture) and visualized location characteristics per land change tra-
jectory across all land use scenarios using star plots. All analyses were conducted
using R (R Development Core Team, 2012).

4.3 Results

4.3.1 Land change trajectories
We quantiied the occurrence of each land change trajectory per scenario (Fig-
ure 4.5). To analyze the consistency of the occurrence of land change trajectories
between scenarios, we overlaid particular land change trajectories in all scenarios
and quantiied their frequency of occurrence at each grid cell (Figures 4.6 and 4.7).
We summarized hotspots of land change trajectories in Figure 4.8. An overlay of
particular land change trajectory hotspots in diferent scenarios is presented in Fig-
ure 4.9. Overall, land change trajectories have largest extents in the ”Libertarian
Europe” (V-A1) and ”Social Democracy Europe” (V-B1) scenarios. Grid cells that
face change in all scenarios are particularly frequent in Eastern Europe, while in
Western Europe, future changes are more diverse across scenarios and overlap less
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Figure 4.6. Frequency of stability in the four
scenarios

(Figure 4.6). In the following sec-
tion, we present characteristics of
land change trajectories in the dif-
ferent land use scenarios.

In ”Libertarian Europe” (V-
A1), change afects particularly the
agricultural sector. Land abandon-
ment afects more than 170 000 km2

of agricultural land. This develop-
ment is accompanied by conversion
of cropland to pasture and large
areas of de-intensiication trajecto-
ries (Figure 4.5). V-A1 displays
the largest extent of expansion of
wild areas. Intensiication of agri-
cultural land predominately occurs
within areas characterized by polar-
ization of rural land. On the other hand, large extents of green space are recultivated
to agricultural land (ca. 41 000 km2).

Land abandonment hotspots are located particularly in Eastern and Southern
Europe (Figure 4.8). Agricultural landscapes in northern Italy, Poland, and Roma-
nia are afected by land abandonment in all scenarios (Figure 4.9a), while hotspots
in Western Europe are more diverse between scenarios and most frequent under
”Libertarian Europe” (V-A1) and ”Social Democracy Europe” (V-B1).

Land abandonment hotspots are often accompanied by expansion of wild ar-
eas, particularly in Southern Europe. The conversion of cropland to pasture is a
trajectory predominately found in Portugal, Spain, and the United Kingdom, and
hotspots of de-intensiication trajectories dominate as well in Portugal, the United
Kingdom, and France. Hotspots of polarization of rural land are mostly conined to
Poland, Hungary, and Romania.

In ”Eurosceptic Europe” (V-A2), the agricultural sector follows a diferent de-
velopment. Agriculture intensiies the most as compared to the other scenarios
(Figure 4.5). Land abandonment is less frequent than in V-A1, yet is not ofset
by recultivation of green space, resulting in a relative loss of agricultural area also
in V-A2. Expansion of wild areas is less frequent than in V-A1, and hotspots are
conined mostly to Alpine regions and Scandinavia. Extents of contraction of wild
areas, on the other hand, are comparable to V-A1 and ofset by expansion of wild
areas within the EU.
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In ”Social Democracy Europe” (V-B1), changes in the agricultural sector are
similar to V-A1. While land abandonment is on a similar level (173 000 km2)
and hotspots are situated in similar regions as in V-A1, expansion of wild areas
is less abundant than in V-A1 and hotspots thereof are less associated with land
abandonment hotspots (Figure 4.8). Contraction of wild areas afects larger areas
(19 000 km2) than in V-A1 and V-A2 and is associated with forest intensiication,
for example in Sweden (Figure 4.8). Polarization of rural land is most frequent
under V-B1, and V-B1 is the only scenario with hotspots of polarization outside of
Eastern Europe, for example in northern France.

Agricultural change trajectories in ”European Localism” (V-B2) are comparable
to V-A2, for example, in terms of land abandonment and recultivation of pasture.
In V-B2, the extent of expansion of wild areas is smallest across scenarios, with
hotspots predominately located in Scandinavia and the Alps. V-B2 is the only
scenario in which the trajectory contraction of wild areas covers larger extents than
expansion of wild areas (20 000 and 15 000 km2, respectively). While urban growth
is comparatively high in the other scenarios (22 000 km2), expansion of urban cores
is smaller in V-B2 (14 000 km2).

Land change trajectories are afected diferently by the underlying scenario sto-
rylines. While, for example, grid cells that are afected by contraction of wild areas
overlap to great extents between scenarios (Figure 4.7f), other trajectories are more
versatile, for example expansion of wild areas (Figure 4.7c). Trajectory hotspots, in
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Figure 4.7. Frequency of occurrence of land change trajectories a cropland to pas-
ture, b land abandonment, c expansion of wild areas, d urban growth, e peri-urban
growth, f contraction of wild areas in the four scenarios
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Figure 4.8. Summary maps of land change trajectory hotspot per scenario
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Figure 4.9. Hotspot overlaps across the four scenarios for land change trajectories
a land abandonment, b polarization of rural land, and c expansion of wild areas

general, display less variability. In Figure 4.9, scenario hotspots of (a) land abandon-
ment, (b) polarization of rural land, and (c) expansion of wild areas were overlaid.
Hotspots of land abandonment are comparatively stable in Eastern and Southern
Europe and more scenario-dependent in Western Europe (Figure 4.9a). Hotspots
of polarization of rural land, on the other hand, overlap less frequently, but, except
for V-B1, all hotspots are situated in Eastern Europe (Figure 4.9b). Expansion of
wild areas is comparatively stable in the Alps, but more scenario-dependent in the
rest of the EU (Figure 4.9c).

4.3.2 Location characteristics of land change trajectories
Land change trajectories can be diferentiated based on the composition of location
characteristics in the reference year. Most location characteristics associated with
a particular land change trajectory were similar across scenarios. Recultivation of
pasture, cropland to pasture, and expansion of wild areas showed larger diferences
between scenarios (Figure S7), particularly due to variations in carbon sequestration
and erosion risk. Because of the similarity in location characteristics across scenar-
ios, here, we exemplarily present the results for V-B1 (Figure 4.10). The results for
the other scenarios are presented in Figure S7 and Tables S3–S6.

Despite originating from similar land uses in the reference year, particular tra-
jectories difer considerably in terms of their location characteristics, speciically
with respect to carbon sequestration, pollination, maintenance of soil quality, and
lood regulation (p-values < 0.05, see Tables S7–S12). For example, location char-
acteristics of intensifying forest grid cells difer from de-intensifying forest grid cells,
cropland converted to pasture difers from cropland that undergoes intensiication
towards 2040, and also the context of land abandonment (e.g. polarization of rural
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land, or expansion of wild areas) reveals signiicantly diferent location characteris-
tics.

Locations characterized by intensiication of forest management showed highest
amounts of carbon sequestration, followed by locations subject to contraction of
wild areas and recultivation of green space. In 2000, erosion risk was highest at
locations afected by the trajectories cropland to pasture and land abandonment.
Nature-based tourism was most pronounced at locations that faced either contrac-
tion or expansion of wild areas. Pollination was only quantiied for cropland, and
was highest for cropland facing conversion to pasture, and for cropland associated
with polarization of rural land. Maintenance of soil quality was on average highest
at locations of forest management intensiication, or locations which faced either
contraction or expansion of wild areas. Flood regulation was most dominant for the
land change trajectory de-intensiication of forest management, as well as pasture
intensiication and expansion of wild areas. In general, the trajectories contraction
of wild areas, expansion of wild areas, and intensiication of forest management
occurred at locations with the highest overall ecosystem service provision in the
reference year (Figure 4.10 and Table S5).

4.4 Discussion

4.4.1 Identiication of land change trajectories
We used a novel combination of models to address both intensity and area changes
in multiple land use sectors and integrated these diferent dimensions of land use
change by delineating typical land change trajectories. Based on a set of scenarios
and a chain of simulation models that address both changes in land cover and
land use intensity, we have provided an analysis of the spatial patterns of land use
change that the EU may face in the coming decades. Rather than presenting the
raw modelling results, we delineated and quantiied typical land change trajectories
of varying complexity, while accounting for the regional context of land change that
was often disregarded in previous studies (e.g. Navarro and Pereira, 2012).

A strength of the approach is that the scenarios relect the uncertainty in future
developments of the driving factors of land use in Europe and show how these work
out in on the mosaic of diferent land change trajectories across the EU territory. At
the same time, the uncertainty in data and model structures is not represented in our
results. Other studies have investigated the propagation of error and uncertainty in
linked modelling systems as used in this study (Dunford et al., 2015; Verburg et al.,
2013). The study of Verburg et al. (2013) indicates that although uncertainty is
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Figure 4.10. Location characteristics associated with land change trajectories in
scenario V-B1

inherently large, robust spatial patterns of change are obtained. Unfortunately, the
absence of suiciently consistent change data for the European scale across longer
time periods makes the validation of broad-scale land use models impossible.

The choice of land change trajectories in our study was largely determined by
the information available from the underlying simulation models. This resulted in
the trajectories to predominately relect anthropogenic land use change in human-
dominated landscapes such as agricultural, seminatural, or forest lands, while trajec-
tories where the models did not provide suicient information were not represented,
for example glacier loss, or the conversion of wet- and peatlands. The approach
contains the risk of oversimpliication of complex land change trajectories. For ex-
ample, the contribution of land abandonment to expansion of wild areas can be
counteracted by the construction of roads that fragment large natural areas and im-
pact the diversity and abundance of (native) species (Fahrig, 2003). Yet, we ignored
fragmentation through infrastructure development, as infrastructure expansion was
not represented in the models. Other limitations of the approach relate to the some-
times arbitrary rules for deining the land change trajectories and the categorical
input maps (e.g. management intensity categories). Moreover, while our analysis
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captures change within a particular region, some land change trajectories may have
impacts elsewhere. For example, land abandonment can link to agricultural expan-
sion in remote places (Fischer et al., 2014), but those efects cannot be traced with
our approach.

Our hotspot maps help to visually access multiple complex change processes in
one map and allow quantifying the consistency of severe changes across regions and
scenarios. The hotspot maps contextualize grid level change within conditions and
processes within their neighborhood. Assumptions on the considered neighborhood
extent and thresholds to deine a hotspot afect the delineation. However, there are
no ecological processes that can be relied on to deine a particular scale for consid-
eration of a neighborhood. The neighborhood is chosen to be able to distinguish
regional patterns by simultaneously reducing boundary efects common in analyses
at the scale of administrative units or environmental zones. To test the sensitivity
of the chosen approach, we recalculated the trajectory polarization of rural land
for the V-B1 scenario with variable moving window sizes between 5 km and 50 km
and quantiied the consistency of the resulting hotspots by the degree of overlap
(Figure S2). Seventy-nine percent of hotspot area based on a 5-km moving window
lay within hotspots based on a 15-km moving window, and 84% of hotspot area
based on a 15-km moving window lay within hotspots based on a 50-km moving
window, indicating a good agreement across scales and limited sensitivity to the
chosen moving window size.

Hotspot deinitions in the literature are ambiguous, and arbitrarily chosen cutof
values such as the 90% quantile are commonly used for visualization or prioritiza-
tion (e.g. Bai et al., 2011; Eigenbrod et al., 2010; Wu et al., 2013). The ambiguity
of hotspot deinitions necessitates clear documentation of the chosen hotspot delin-
eation.

4.4.2 Analysis of land change trajectories and land change
hotspots in the EU

Opposing trends in agricultural productivity across Europe were suggested by Auds-
ley et al. (2006) as a result of climate change. Suitability for agriculture increases in
Northern Europe and decreases in the south. This process is relected in our results:
Recultivation is frequent in southern Finland and Sweden, while land abandonment
is more widespread in Portugal and Italy. Particularly ”Libertarian Europe” (V-A1)
constitutes large changes in the agricultural sector: Liberalization of trade implies a
strong orientation toward global markets and cuts of subsidies for European farm-
ers. This development favors large-scale land abandonment, particularly in South-
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ern Europe. Land abandonment can have mixed outcomes. On the one hand, land
abandonment can contribute to ecological restoration and increased carbon storage
(Grau et al., 2004). On the other hand, land abandonment can result in reduced
water availability (Benayas et al., 2007), higher wildire risk (Moreira and Russo,
2007), soil erosion (Stanchi et al., 2012), or the loss of agro-biodiversity and cultural
landscapes (DLG, 2005; Fischer et al., 2012; Stoate et al., 2009). Landscapes that
face land abandonment and contraction of wild areas often feature high scenic and
cultural heritage values. Changes in these landscapes can reduce the tourism and
recreation functions leading to economic losses in local communities. Expansion of
wild areas could therefore be a chance to maintain landscapes attractive for tourism
and recreation.

All scenarios indicate that agricultural intensiication and land abandonment
frequently emerge within the same region in the form of polarization of rural land.
Polarization of rural land is particularly frequent in ”Social Democracy Europe”
(V-B1) and most pronounced in Eastern Europe (Figures 4.5, 4.9b). These de-
velopments indicate substantial socio-economic and environmental changes for the
afected regions (Cramer et al., 2008; MacDonald et al., 2000). The relationship
between increasing agricultural productivity and declining agricultural areas result-
ing from abolished agricultural policy regulations is well in line with previous works
(Renwick et al., 2013; Rounsevell et al., 2006; Verburg et al., 2008). However, the
regional diversity in land change trajectories originating from these processes was
not addressed previously.

The ecological footprint of European consumption outside of Europe is projected
to increase drastically in V-A1, due to very little eforts to control land use change
driven by agricultural expansion, but particularly due to increased food and feed
demand compared to the reference year. Pasture extent in the EU, however, de-
clines under all storylines, and modelled decreases in grazing intensity correspond
well with other modelling studies as reviewed in Busch (2006), where these trends
are explained by changes in animal feed (e.g. fodder crops instead of grazing) and
shifts in meat preference (i.e., from beef to pork and poultry). Thus, land aban-
donment may lead to increased displacement of agricultural production to regions
outside Europe, such as Southeast Asia and South America (Kastner et al., 2011;
Meyfroidt et al., 2010), which entails severe environmental trade-ofs. Recultivation
of abandoned farmland in the temperate zone has been suggested as an option to
increase agricultural production within Europe, while mitigating some of the un-
wanted outcomes of land abandonment (Johnston et al., 2011; Koning et al., 2008;
Siebert et al., 2010).
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In ”Eurosceptic Europe” (V-A2), a main policy theme impacting on the agri-
cultural sector is European protectionism. Agricultural subsidies prevail, and trade
regulations are installed (as opposed to V-A1 and V-B1). As a result, intensiica-
tion of agriculture is high, and de-intensiication processes are limited (as opposed
to V-A1, where they occur European-wide). Expansion of wild areas is less frequent
compared to V-A1 and V-B1. As a combined result of intensifying agricultural sys-
tems and weak regulation of land use change, wild areas contract (mostly in Finland,
France, Greece, and Spain), and natural ecosystems are under strong pressure in
this scenario. Under all storylines, contraction of wild areas, recultivation of green
space, and intensiication of forest management pose the largest threats for regulat-
ing and supporting services, such as carbon sequestration and maintenance of soil
quality, as locations that face these land change trajectories are characterized by
highest ecosystem service provisioning in the reference year.

In ”European Localism” (V-B2), in contrast, de-intensiication of agriculture is
most frequent across scenarios, and intensiication afects less agricultural area than
in V-A2. In V-B2, agricultural area in the EU remains closest to the reference year.
Accordingly, and despite stricter land use regulations compared to V-A2, expansion
of wild areas is least frequent, and contraction of wild areas is not compensated for.

Forest cover increases considerably across all scenarios (2.9-3.7% of total EU
area), which is in line with observed reforestation trends over the last decades
(Zanchi et al., 2007) and projections in previous scenario studies (Rounsevell et al.,
2006; Schröter et al., 2005). Intensiication of forest management is most frequent in
Scandinavia and mountainous areas across Europe, even in the scenario projecting
least intensiication (V-A2). Regional declines of forest and (semi-)natural land, and
particularly intensiication of forest management leads to the contraction of wild ar-
eas, particularly in Scotland and Scandinavia. Contracting wild areas overlap more
among scenarios than locations subject to expansion of wild areas, which suggests
a higher path-dependency for this trajectory.

Despite a similarly strong population growth, increases in the extent of built-
up area are 3% smaller in V-A2 as compared to V-A1 as a result of less economic
growth. However, at the same time, urban areas grow stronger in V-A2 than in
V-A1, while peri-urban growth is much less pronounced. This relects an emphasis
of compact urban growth in V-A2 as opposed to urban sprawl in V-A1 (Figure 4.5).

4.5 Conclusions
The identiication and visualization of land change trajectories provide a number of
important insights into future land use in Europe. Some land change trajectories,
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particularly those related to land abandonment and agricultural intensiication, are
very variable across scenarios, due to diferent storylines with respect to agricultural
subsidies and trade. At the same time, many hotspots of land change are found at
similar locations across the scenarios, showing much less variation across scenarios
as compared to the full spatial extent of the trajectories. This indicates a high like-
lihood for those regions, largely irrespective of future developments, to experience a
particular type of land change. It also suggests that the large-scale policies and reg-
ulations assumed under the more regulated scenarios do not suiciently counteract
these anticipated changes. Therefore, these regions may require local adaptation
strategies to deal with land change pressures and opportunities in the next decades.
Diferences in the response of particular land change trajectories to scenario con-
ditions suggest the need for diferent policy and planning tools in order to steer
them in desired directions. Likewise, a high spatial variation of diferent, sometimes
contrasting, land change trajectories across the EU also relects diferences in the
socio-economic, environmental, and land use history across Europe.

Location characteristics are changing in the course of land change, which involves
the risk of losing pivotal ecosystem services. We highlighted that locations afected
by certain land change trajectories can be portrayed by a range of distinctive location
characteristics, such as ecosystem service provision in the reference year. Our results
can support the discussion on replacement costs for ecosystem services (e.g. Winfree
et al., 2011) and address how ecosystem service loss can be compensated for (e.g.
Gardner et al., 2013; van Teefelen et al., 2014). Our indings indicate the need for
region-speciic planning and policy making to guide land change to avoid negative
impacts on environment and society.
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Chapter 5

Multifunctionality at what scale? A landscape
multifunctionality assessment for the European
Union under conditions of land use change

Abstract
The provision of multiple ecosystem services (ES) within a landscape is commonly
referred to as landscape multifunctionality. Modifying landscapes to increase mul-
tifunctionality and reduce trade-ofs with concurrent services bears the potential to
enhance sustainability in human-dominated landscapes. Assessing landscape multi-
functionality is thus crucial for land management and planning, but lack of a clear
deinition and operationalization of multifunctionality impedes comparisons of dif-
ferent study results. We address how elements of the study design afect results
of multifunctionality assessments. Furthermore, we quantify future multifunction-
ality in the European Union (EU) and indicate the role of land use change and
land use diversity for multifunctionality. We analyzed scenarios depicting land use
change in the EU between 2000 and 2040 and their efect on landscape multifunc-
tionality. We tested diferent multifunctionality indicators at various spatial scales
based on the modelling of 12 ES and biodiversity indicators. Analysis scale deter-
mines the interpretation of landscape multifunctionality. Coldspots identiied by
diferent indicators are in higher agreement than hotspots. We could not conirm
links between land use diversity and landscape multifunctionality. While, at EU
scale, multifunctionality slightly increases in future scenarios, agricultural intensi-
ication and (peri-)urban growth pose large threats to multifunctional landscapes.
The choice of indicator and analysis scale strongly determine possible interpreta-
tions of the results. Rather than focusing on the impacts of land use change on
multifunctionality, it is recommended to base land use policy on the impacts of
location-speciic change on ES supply and demands.

The contents of this chapter are based on: Julia Stürck and Peter H. Verburg (2017). Multifunc-
tionality at what scale? A landscape multifunctionality assessment for the European Union under
conditions of land use change. Landscape Ecology 32: 481–500. doi: 10.1007/s10980-016-0459-6
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5.1 Introduction
Landscapes provide diverse functions and services. Human-dominated landscapes,
such as agricultural land and urban agglomerations, are often managed to serve a
particular purpose. Besides the intended purpose, multiple other services may be
provided. The diversity and abundance of diferent landscape functions and services
within the same landscape are commonly referred to as landscape multifunctional-
ity. Multifunctional landscapes are often thought to be related to high levels of
biodiversity (Otte et al., 2007; Pasari et al., 2013).

Land use change may afect multifunctionality. Modifying a landscape to maxi-
mize the supply of a particular function often involves the depletion of other func-
tions (Goldstein et al., 2012). These trade-ofs are particularly strong between reg-
ulating services, such as water puriication, and provisioning services, such as crop
production (Bennett et al., 2009; Howe et al., 2014; Raudsepp-Hearne et al., 2010).
In case studies, it has been shown that appropriate land management decisions are
able to counteract these trade-ofs and facilitate multifunctional landscapes (Brad-
ford et al., 2014; Paletto et al., 2012; Schindler et al., 2014). Modifying landscapes
to increase their multifunctionality, therefore, bears the potential to enhance sus-
tainability in human-dominated landscapes (Selman, 2009; Waldhardt et al., 2010).
Increasing multifunctionality is a proclaimed goal of landscape planning in many
European Union (EU) member states (Galler, 2015; Helming et al., 2008; van Zan-
ten et al., 2014). Assessment tools to quantify ecosystem services (ES) and to assess
multifunctionality have become popular to determine current and future multifunc-
tionality (Maes et al., 2012; Rodríguez-Loinaz et al., 2015).

The concept of landscape multifunctionality itself is not new (e.g. Altieri, 2000;
Beese, 1996). Conceptual frameworks have been developed in time, and assessments
at various scales have been published (e.g. Maes et al., 2012; Paletto et al., 2012;
Plieninger et al., 2013b). Most recently, the analysis of time series and the efect of
land use change on multifunctionality gained increasing attention (Elmhagen et al.,
2015; Rodríguez-Loinaz et al., 2015).

Despite the concept of multifunctionality being elaborated over the last decade,
there is still no clear deinition as to what the key functions and services are that
a particular landscape has to provide to be considered ‘multifunctional’. Across
the literature, there is no one single way to quantify multifunctionality. Often,
the characterization and quantiication of multifunctionality is based on metrics,
such as diversity indicators that originate from biodiversity research and landscape
ecology (Crouzat et al., 2015; Queiroz et al., 2015). The lack of a clear deinition
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and operationalization of multifunctionality in ES assessments leads to problems in
interpreting and comparing diferent studies.

The quantiication of multifunctionality is dependent on the spatial scale of anal-
ysis. Multifunctionality can be found at the farm-, landscape or regional level (Mc-
Granahan, 2014). Based on the research question, the chosen grain size of an analy-
sis inluences the detected type of multifunctionality. For example, analyses on the
grid-level (e.g. 1 km2) can elucidate local multifunctionality, while regional analy-
ses may illustrate beneits retrieved from interacting ecosystems (Mastrangelo et al.,
2014). Yet, at the regional level, multifunctionality may as well be achieved by a
combination of diverse monofunctional landscape units. The scale-efects of multi-
functionality are poorly covered in the literature (Mastrangelo et al., 2014). Many
assessments are performed solely on arbitrarily chosen scales, such as municipalities
or Nomenclature of Territorial Units for Statistics (NUTS) regions (Kienast et al.,
2009; Queiroz et al., 2015), or at the level of ecosystem or spatial units (e.g. at
grid level, Burkhard et al., 2009). Assessments range from local assessments (often
relying on ield data, Anderson-Teixeira et al., 2012) to continental assessments
(primarily based on modelled data, e.g. Maes et al. (2012)).

Most ES, and thus also multifunctionality, are susceptible to changes in land use
and land use intensity (Allan et al., 2015; Dobson et al., 2006; Kremen et al., 2007;
Metzger et al., 2008). In Europe, changes such as (peri-)urban growth, aforesta-
tion, abandonment of agricultural land, and changes in the land use intensity of
agriculture, profoundly changed European landscapes over the past decades (Fuchs
et al., 2015a; Gingrich et al., 2015). Particularly polarization of (rural) land use
that addresses opposing trends of land abandonment at marginal locations in com-
bination with intensiication of land use at more suitable sites, potentially exerts
strong impacts on multifunctional landscapes (Plieninger et al., 2013a).

We hypothesize that land use changes across the EU will afect multifunctionality
in diferent ways and that the ongoing polarization of land use is leading to a decrease
in multifunctionality, particularly at local levels.

The objective of this study is to analyze spatial and temporal patterns of mul-
tifunctionality in the EU and to assess the impacts of land use change on multi-
functionality. In analyzing the patterns of multifunctionality, we test and compare
various ways to quantify multifunctionality and analyze the efect of spatial scale
on multifunctionality indicators. To analyze the efect of future land use change
on multifunctionality, we use a set of ES mapped at the extent of the EU, avail-
able for the year 2000, and two diverging future scenarios for the year 2040. We
discuss the indings in terms of the methodology and the ambitions of maintaining
multi-functional land use.
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Table 5.1. Multifunctionality indicators applied in this study

ID Multifunctionality
indicator Short description Range Source

Min Maxa

SRI Simpson’s Reciprocal
Index

Diversity indicator 1 12 Raudsepp-Hearne
et al. (2010)

SH Shannon’s H’ Diversity indicator 0 ln(12) Plieninger et al.
(2013b)

MESLI Multiple ecosystem
services landscape index

Σ normalized ES 0 12 Rodríguez-Loinaz
et al. (2015)

T30–T70 Thresholds
(T30 = 30%-quantile)

Σ ES > q-quantile 0 12 Allan et al. (2015)

abased on the inclusion of 12 ES and biodiversity indicators in the analysis

5.2 Materials and methods

5.2.1 Quantiication of multifunctionality
In the literature, many approaches to quantify multifunctionality are presented.
Each of the presented indicators focusses on particular characteristics of multifunc-
tionality. To quantify multifunctionality in our study, we selected four multifunc-
tionality indicators that were recently presented and applied in the literature and
that focus on diferent aspects of multifunctionality (Table 5.1): (1) the number of
ES that exceed particular thresholds (T30–T70), (2) the summed ES supply MESLI,
(3) Shannon’s H’ (SH), and (4) Simpson’s Reciprocal Index (SRI) (Pasari et al.,
2013; Plieninger et al., 2013b; Raudsepp-Hearne et al., 2010; Rodríguez-Loinaz et
al., 2015). In all multifunctionality calculations, we applied the same weight to all
ES and biodiversity indicators. In the following section, the various approaches to
quantify multifunctionality with a single indicator are presented in more detail.

A basic approach, used for example in ield studies that rely on survey data,
characterizes multifunctionality by the presence or absence of multiple services
(Plieninger et al., 2013b), giving an indication of the service richness at a site.
However, there is wide agreement that individual services are only beneicial if their
supply meets a certain critical level (Raudsepp-Hearne et al., 2010). Therefore,
other approaches incorporate this condition and only count those services that ex-
ceed this critical level as a contribution to multifunctionality. For many services,
such as water quality or carbon sequestration, critical levels can be derived from
regulation standards or biogeophysical thresholds.

For the majority of services, however, no such universal thresholds are known
or easy to incorporate. To circumvent this issue and to assure that a certain level
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of service supply is reached, it is possible to derive thresholds from cumulative dis-
tribution functions, or quantiles, of ES supply or biodiversity in multifunctionality
assessments (Allan et al., 2015; Pasari et al., 2013). Here, only ES that exceed a
threshold set at a particular q-quantile (e.g. 0.3, 0.4, …, 0.7) at a given site are
included to quantify multifunctionality at a site. In determining multifunctional-
ity, the number of ES that exceed the chosen threshold are weighted equally, and
variations in the level of ES supply are not accounted for.

An approach that aims to integrate the quantity of service supply is employed by
Rodríguez-Loinaz et al. (2015). Their multiple ecosystem services landscape index
(MESLI) sums ES scores normalized to lower and upper supply benchmarks that
can conceptually be represented by thresholds and target levels of ES. In the absence
of clear-deined thresholds, however, these levels are set to minimum and maximum
observed values following Eq. 5.1:

MESLI =
∑ ESij − ESimin

ESimax − ESimin

(5.1)

where ESij represents ESi supply at location j, and ESi min and ESi max the minimum
and maximum supply of ESi.

The MESLI is very similar to the total ecosystem service value (TESV) ap-
plied by Maes et al. (2012). Both of these approaches, while valuable in discerning
coldspots and hotspots of multiple ES supply, may bear the weakness that the re-
sulting multifunctionality indicator may be skewed towards locations that feature
few services in abundance, while disregarding the service richness that is commonly
associated with multifunctionality.

Diversity indicators that aim to include both the service richness and their sup-
ply were originally introduced as a metric for biodiversity (Hill, 1973; Pielou, 1966;
Tramer, 1969). One of the most widely employed indicators is Shannon’s H’. Shan-
non’s H’ quantiies multifunctionality by taking both the abundance of ES and
their provision at a given location into account (Eq. 5.2). The natural logarithm
in the equation efects a relative reduction of the weight of abundantly supplied ES
compared to scarce ES.

H ′ =
∑

pij ln pij (5.2)

where H’ is Shannon’s H’, and pij represents the relative supply of ESi at location
j relative to the total ES supply at location j.
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Another diversity indicator is the SRI. The SRI (Eq. 5.3) is a diversity indicator
commonly used in biodiversity research, but with some applications in ES research
(e.g. compare Raudsepp-Hearne et al., 2010). Simpson’s Reciprocal Index relects
the evenness of ES supply and gives more weight to service indicators that display
a high supply. It relates the relative supply of a particular service at a site to the
total number of services.

SRI =
1∑

(nij/N)2
(5.3)

where SRI is Simpson’s Reciprocal Index, n is the quantity of ESi at location j, and
N is the number of ES considered.

5.2.2 Input data
Ecosystem service models

We used a set of indicators to quantify twelve ES and biodiversity indicators that
are contributing to the multifunctionality of European landscapes (Table 5.2). The
indicators represent provisioning (n = 2), regulating (n = 4), cultural (n = 3), and
supporting ES and biodiversity (n = 3) at EU extent (excluding Croatia). All indi-
cators are mapped at 1 km2 for the year 2000 and the year 2040 for two diverging
future scenarios of simulated land use change. The ES indicators we used for this
study are calculated from a range of biogeophysical, geographic and socio-economic
data, including information on land cover and land management intensity. The
models employed are based on simpliied representations of the ecosystem processes
underlying ES and biodiversity. In that sense, these models go beyond simply map-
ping ES based on the occurrence of land use types as commonly applied (Burkhard
et al., 2009). If ES would simply rely to land use types, multifunctionality would
solely depend on the number of services provided by a particular land use type. The
capacity of a land use type to provide services very much depends on the geophysical
and socio-economic context, as well as on the landscape structure that is accounted
for in many of the ES models employed. In the following, ecosystem services &
biodiversity will be referred to as ecosystem services or ES. Detailed descriptions of
the modelling of ES indicators can be found in the Supplementary Material.

Multifunctionality assessments require normalization of ES maps to a common
scale. Not all indicators are normally distributed, and some feature infrequent
extreme values. To exclude extreme values from the analysis, we transformed the
data by means of a 90% winsorization that set all values below the 5th percentile
and above the 95th percentile to these thresholds. To standardize between the
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Table 5.2. Overview of ecosystem services included in this study

ID Ecosystem service Short description Unit Source

Provisioning services
CP Crop production Energy content output MJ/ha Pérez-Soba et al. (2015)
RE Raw material Wood supply m3/km2 Verkerk et al. (2011) &

Nabuurs et al. (2007)
Regulating services
CS Climate regulation Carbon sequestration Mg C/km2/year Schulp et al. (2008b)
FL Flood regulation Relative water retention Dimensionless Stürck et al. (2014)
PO Pollination Area of habitat in

vicinity of cropland
% of area Serna-Chavez et al.

(2014)
EC Erosion control Protection against erosion Dimensionless Tucker et al. (2013)
Cultural services
NT Nature-based

tourism
Potential for nature
tourism

Dimensionless van Berkel and Verburg
(2011)

WF Wild food Species Σ species/km2 Schulp et al. (2014a)
RF Residential

function
Population density Pop./km2 Bright et al. (2008)

Supporting services & biodiversity
CO Habitat

connectivity
Proximity index Dimensionless Gustafson and Parker

(1994)
AB Agro-biodiversity Habitat suitability Σ species/km2 Overmars et al. (2014)
MF Megafauna habitat Habitat suitability for

mammal species
Σ species/km2 van der Zanden et al.

(2017)
All indicators are available at EU extent at 1 km2 resolution for the year 2000 and the future
scenarios V-A1 and V-B2

reference year and the two future scenarios, for each ES, the thresholds used for
the winsorization were computed accounting for all values from the three maps.
To prevent underestimating these thresholds, only grid cells that can provide a
particular ES were included in the calculations. Then, each ES map was normalized
from 0 to 1. To be able to assess multifunctionality at diferent spatial scales, we not
only considered the original grid level of the ES maps, but also calculated for each
ES map focal means of the normalized maps for six diferently-sized square moving
windows with variable radiuses (1, 2, 5, 10, 25 and 50 km); for disambiguation,
the analysis-scale on the original 1 × 1 km grid level is referred to as ‘0 km’ in
the following. Additionally, we considered the statistical units NUTS2 and the iner
NUTS3 due to their importance in planning processes and regional policy application
within the EU. River catchments were also included to relect an ecological rather
than administrative unit. Computing the diferent ES indicators for various spatial
scales and at several time steps resulted in a total of 360 ES maps used in this study.
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Land cover and land use intensity

Land cover in the EU (excluding Croatia) in 2000 was based on CORINE land
cover (CLC), spatially and thematically aggregated to 1 km2 and 16 categories
(Verburg and Overmars, 2009). Land use and land management indicators are
dynamically simulated for the 2000–2040 period based on a series of models at a high
spatial resolution of 1 km2 for two diverging scenarios (Stürck et al., 2018). These
models account for global macro-economic developments, European policy, land use
history, and local geophysical and socio-economic conditions. The modelling chain
is described in more detail in Verburg et al. (2013) and Stürck et al. (2018). The
land use and land management scenarios were input to the ES models and the
multifunctionality indicators.

We simulated two diverging scenario storylines that resemble those employed
by the IPCC Special Report on Energy Scenarios (SRES) A1 and B2 (Nakićenović
et al., 2000), but were elaborated to represent the EU context (hereafter referred
to as V-A1 and V-B2, respectively). The V-A1 storyline involves strong economic
growth in a globalizing world with strong population growth, no incentives for cli-
mate change adaptation and weak regulation of land use change. The Common
Agriculture Policy (CAP) is abolished in this scenario, leading to a discontinuation
in EU subsidies and programs that strongly efect agricultural land use change in
this scenario (e.g. through land abandonment in less suitable or marginal lands).
The V-B2 storyline represents a fragmented world with regional markets and mod-
est economic growth, modest population growth, and regional implementation of
environmental objectives. Under V-B2 conditions, the CAP is maintained.

5.2.3 Analyses of multifunctionality
We calculated multifunctionality indicators based on ES and biodiversity indicators
to answer the following questions: (1) How much does the choice of multifunction-
ality indicator and scale of analysis inluence multifunctionality results? (2) Does
land use diversity signiicantly afect multifunctionality at a European scale? (3)
How does multifunctionality in the EU change in response to the land use change
scenarios?

Each of the four multifunctionality indicators presented in Section 5.2.1 is used
to quantify multifunctionality in the reference year 2000 and for the two scenarios
in 2040. Considering that four diferent multifunctionality indicators are included,
and the sensitivity of ive functional thresholds is tested, this resulted in 8 multi-
functionality maps per year and scale of analysis (Figure 5.1).
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Figure 5.1. Overview of the analyses

Comparing multifunctionality indicators

To understand how the choice of multifunctionality indicators inluences results, we
irst retrieved Pearson’s r between multifunctionality indicators, performed for a
random sample of 1 000 points across the EU. For analysis at the scale of adminis-
trative units or watersheds, we used the entire dataset to calculate correlations.

Then, we compared EU-wide aggregated averages of each indicator at each scale
of analysis with the map comparison statistic (MCS, see Schulp et al., 2014b) to
evaluate the spatial correspondence of the diferent indicators. The MCS measures
the correspondence between any two multifunctionality maps, where an MCS of
0 indicates perfect agreement and an MCS of 1 indicates complete disagreement
between two maps. To calculate the MCS for each pairing of multifunctionality
maps, we normalized the multifunctionality indicators to a range between 0 and 1.

Finally, we compared the maps in terms of the identiied hotspots and coldspots
of multifunctionality across the EU. To do so, we classiied the top and bottom
20% of grid cells (or zones) as indicated by each multifunctionality indicator as
multifunctionality hotspot or coldspot. At each analysis scale, we overlaid these hot-
and coldspots to ind locations of high and low agreement between the indicators
used in this study.
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The relationship between land use diversity and multifunctionality

To assess the relationship between land use diversity and multifunctionality, we used
Shannon’s equitability (EH) to characterize the diversity of land use types in the
landscape (Eq. 5.4).

EH =
−
∑

pij ln pij

ln(N)
(5.4)

where EH is Shannon’s equitability, p is the % cover of land use class i within a
ixed radius around location j or within a zone j, and N the number of land use
classes.

This indicator ranges from 0 to 1, where 1 represents complete evenness in the
distribution of land use classes. We calculated EH for diferent analysis scales, in-
cluding NUTS2 and NUTS3 regions, river catchments, and diferently sized square
moving windows analogous to the multifunctionality analysis scales. Based on a
random sample of 1 000 points, we calculated Pearson’s r for correlations between
multifunctionality indicators and land use diversity (EH). Again, we used the entire
dataset for analysis scales covering administrative units and river catchments. In a
second step, we nuanced the analysis by looking at the same relationship separately
for diferent landscape types. To do so, we selected, at each scale of analysis, land-
scapes that contain, respectively, > 50% agriculture, > 50% forests, > 50% built-up,
and > 50% (semi-)natural land. We subset the landscape types to two groups. The
irst group displayed an EH greater than the 80% quantile, which we used here
as a cut-of value to deine land use diversity hotspots. The second group had an
EH lower than 20% quantile that we used to deine land use diversity coldspots.
Whether multifunctionality in these two groups was signiicantly diferent (p-value
< 0.05) from each other was assessed with a t-test for each landscape type.

Multifunctionality and land use change

To assess the efect of land use change on multifunctionality, we calculated EU-wide
aggregated change according to each multifunctionality indicator at each analysis
scale for both scenarios of land use change. Then, we visualized gains and losses
in multifunctionality in the EU based on the relative change of multifunctionality
between the years 2000 and 2040. Changes in multifunctionality were assessed at
locations where diferent land use change trajectories take place. An overview of
land use change trajectories (such as speciic land conversions or land use intensity
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Table 5.3. Average multifunctionality for various multifunctionality indicators at
various analysis scales (radius of analysis window in km, or zone, respectively) in
the EU in 2000

Indicator 0 1 2 5 10 25 50 CMa NUTS3 NUTS2

SRI 5.56 6.32 6.52 6.76 6.93 7.16 7.33 7.23 7.25 7.41
SH 1.79 1.96 2.00 2.04 2.07 2.11 2.13 2.11 2.12 2.14
MESLI 4.05 4.05 4.05 4.05 4.06 4.06 4.06 4.05 4.05 4.05
T30 5.62 6.03 6.09 6.22 6.39 6.63 6.77 6.68 6.70 6.79
T40 5.07 4.90 4.86 4.82 4.88 4.97 5.01 4.98 5.00 5.00
T50 4.40 3.93 3.71 3.48 3.40 3.35 3.29 3.28 3.36 3.27
T60 3.81 3.13 2.84 2.57 2.46 2.31 2.17 2.27 2.24 2.13
T70 1.61 1.26 1.17 1.03 0.91 0.71 0.52 0.61 0.56 0.34
aCM = catchment

changes) as described in Stürck et al. (2018) is provided in the Supplementary
Material.

5.3 Results

5.3.1 The role of multifunctionality indicators
We quantiied the efect of the scale of analysis on EU-scale average values of mul-
tifunctionality (Table 5.3, Table S2). Figure 5.2 contains multifunctionality maps
for a selection of multifunctionality indicators at various spatial scales. The various
indicators respond diferently to the scale of analysis: where T40 and MESLI are
least sensitive to the scale of analysis, T30, SRI and Shannon’s H’ increase with
increasing scale of analysis (Table 5.3). Multifunctionality decreases for T50, T60

and T70 with increasing analysis scale.
At the inest resolution, the majority of multifunctionality indicators suggest high

multifunctionality in Scandinavia, Spain, eastern France, southwestern Germany,
and Romania. Consistent low levels are found in England, northern Italy, and
northern France. At larger scales, dissimilarities between the maps increase. For
example, at NUTS2 level, with SRI and T30, maxima are found in central Europe,
while at T60, Scandinavia and Southern European regions stand out. In contrast, at
NUTS2 level, Shannon’s H’ and MESLI both level out intraregional diferences that
can be found at smaller analysis scales, resulting in a more homogeneous pattern of
multifunctionality across Europe.
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Figure 5.2. Multifunctionality in the EU according to various indicators at various
analysis scales in the year 2000
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To assess the overall agreement between the diferent multifunctionality indi-
cators, we calculated Pearson’s r for all pairings of multifunctionality indicators
for each time step at each scale (Table 5.4). All results are provided in Table S3.
Shannon’s H’ and SRI showed correlations higher than 0.93 consistently throughout
scales and time steps. The agreement of Shannon’s H’ with other indicators is sig-
niicantly lower and agreement decreases with analysis scale. Negative correlations,
as seen for example at NUTS2 level, indicate contrasting multifunctionality estima-
tions between two indicators. Across all scales, the MESLI showed most frequently
the highest agreement with the other indicators.

Figure 5.3. Number of overlaps of multifunctionality hotspots across multifunction-
ality indicators at analysis scales with radius of a 0 km, b 5 km, and c NUTS2
regions, and number of overlaps of multifunctionality coldspots at d 0 km, e 5 km
and f NUTS2 regions in 2000
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Table 5.4. Correlation between multifunctionality indicators at various analysis
scales (radius of analysis window in km, or zone, respectively) in the EU in 2000

Radius Indicator SRI SH MESLI T30 T40 T50 T60 T70 Radius

0 SRI 0.94 0.57 0.70 0.59 0.42 0.25 0.21 1
SH 0.95 0.42 0.60 0.44 0.25 0.08 0.04

MESLI 0.82 0.70 0.76 0.77 0.80 0.77 0.74

T30 0.84 0.78 0.83 0.80 0.68 0.55 0.40

T40 0.80 0.72 0.82 0.90 0.83 0.68 0.49

T50 0.74 0.64 0.81 0.81 0.89 0.84 0.62

T60 0.67 0.57 0.81 0.74 0.80 0.88 0.75

T70 0.60 0.47 0.80 0.60 0.60 0.64 0.73

NUTS3 SRI 0.95 0.17 0.43 0.28 −0.05 −0.16 −0.17 25
SH 0.95 0.04 0.37 0.14 −0.20 −0.31 −0.32

MESLI 0.56 0.48 0.69 0.78 0.81 0.75 0.63

T30 0.63 0.58 0.78 0.71 0.46 0.34 0.19

T40 0.56 0.46 0.80 0.77 0.68 0.57 0.37

T50 0.24 0.14 0.76 0.53 0.66 0.85 0.63

T60 0.06 −0.03 0.61 0.34 0.47 0.78 0.74

T70 −0.19 −0.25 0.29 0.00 0.09 0.41 0.60

Table 5.5. Map comparison statistic (MCS) for pairings of multifunctionality maps
at various analysis scales (radius of analysis window in km, or zone, respectively) in
the EU in 2000

Radius Indicator SRI SH MESLI T30 T40 T50 T60 T70 Radius

0 SRI 0.32 0.17 0.09 0.12 0.19 0.27 0.45 1
SH 0.35 0.47 0.30 0.40 0.48 0.55 0.72
MESLI 0.12 0.43 0.18 0.11 0.09 0.14 0.37
T30 0.09 0.28 0.16 0.10 0.19 0.26 0.43
T40 0.08 0.34 0.11 0.05 0.10 0.18 0.36
T50 0.10 0.40 0.09 0.12 0.07 0.09 0.30
T60 0.15 0.45 0.08 0.18 0.13 0.07 0.23
T70 0.41 0.66 0.31 0.40 0.35 0.31 0.24

NUTS3 SRI 0.31 0.28 0.09 0.20 0.36 0.47 0.64 25
SH 0.31 0.54 0.31 0.46 0.60 0.70 0.84
MESLI 0.32 0.57 0.23 0.13 0.17 0.26 0.53
T30 0.10 0.34 0.26 0.15 0.30 0.39 0.54
T40 0.24 0.50 0.12 0.18 0.18 0.30 0.47
T50 0.42 0.65 0.17 0.35 0.19 0.15 0.38
T60 0.54 0.75 0.29 0.46 0.30 0.15 0.23
T70 0.69 0.87 0.60 0.60 0.46 0.35 0.20
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Table 5.6. Correlations between multifunctionality indicators at various scales (ra-
dius of analysis window in km, or by zone, respectively) and a land use diversity
indicator (EH) in 2000

Indicator 1 2 5 10 25 50 CMa NUTS3 NUTS2

SRI 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 −0.01 −0.04 0.01 −0.08
∗

−0.10
∗

SH 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.03 0.00 0.03 −0.08
∗

−0.07
∗

MESLI −0.02 −0.02 −0.05 −0.08
∗

−0.15
∗

−0.20
∗

−0.09
∗

−0.12
∗

−0.18
∗

T30 −0.01 −0.01 −0.04 −0.07
∗

−0.14
∗

−0.23
∗

−0.11
∗

−0.16
∗

−0.29
∗

T40 0.00 −0.03 −0.06
∗

−0.11
∗

−0.14
∗

−0.20
∗

−0.09
∗

−0.14
∗

−0.22
∗

T50 −0.01 −0.04 −0.05 −0.09
∗

−0.13
∗

−0.12
∗

−0.05 −0.03 −0.02

T60 −0.02 −0.04 −0.04 −0.08
∗

−0.13
∗

−0.13
∗

−0.08
∗

−0.07
∗

−0.07
∗

T70 −0.03 −0.02 −0.02 −0.04 −0.07
∗

−0.12
∗

−0.08
∗

−0.05
∗

−0.09
∗

Correlations signiicant with p < 0.05 are marked with an asterisk
aCM = catchment

For all pairings of multifunctionality maps in each year at each analysis scale, we
calculated the MCS. The MCS increased with increasing analysis scale, indicating
that agreement in the spatial pattern of multifunctionality indicators decreased with
increasing analysis scale (Table 5.5). All results are provided in Table S4.

Finally, we compared hotspots and coldspots (top and bottom 20% of grid cells)
as identiied by the various multifunctionality indicators (Figure 5.3). Hotspots of
multifunctionality (Figure 5.3a–c) are generally in lower agreement between indi-
cators across all scales than coldspots (Figure 5.3d–f). The agreement of hotspot
locations was particularly high at smaller analysis scales (radius ≤ 10 km) and be-
tween similar indicators. Correspondence in multifunctionality hotspots declines
with increasing scale of analysis.

In general, hotspots are associated with mountainous, forested lands on the grid
level, most markedly in Germany, Austria, Romania and Scandinavia. Coldspots
of multifunctionality are frequently found in landscapes dominated by agriculture,
most markedly in Italy, northern France and the United Kingdom. Also other ho-
mogenous landscapes, for example those dominated by pastures and (semi-)natural
grasslands in Ireland and Scotland, show a high agreement of coldspots across all
scales (Figure 5.3d–f).

5.3.2 The relationship between land use diversity and multi-
functionality

We quantiied the relationship between land use diversity and multifunctionality.
Correlations between a land use diversity indicator EH and multifunctionality indi-
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Figure 5.4. a Land use diversity and b Mul-
tifunctionality according to several multifunc-
tionality indicators at diferent analysis scales
along a transect in 2000

cators at various scales suggested
only a weak relationship between
land use diversity and multifunc-
tionality (Table 5.6) with correla-
tion coeicients < 0.1. With in-
creasing analysis scale, even weak
negative correlations were common,
indicating a negative relationship
between land use diversity and mul-
tifunctionality. Figure 5.4 displays
a transect in the United Kingdom,
in which scale-dependent land use
diversity and multifunctionality ac-
cording to several indicators are
presented. Clearly, the diferent in-
dicators feature partly opposing re-
lationships with land use diversity.
Only the MESLI seems to indicate
lower multifunctionality where land
use diversity drops along the tran-
sect.

We also tested the efect of land
use diversity on multifunctionality
for diferent landscape types based
on the landscape composition, i.e.,
in agriculture-, forest-, nature-,
and urban-dominated landscapes
(≥ 50% of coverage within the
analysis window). Results for
agriculture- and forest-dominated
landscapes are indicated in Fig-
ure 5.5a and Figure 5.5b, respec-
tively. The t-test results indicate
that in most cases, landscapes that difer in their land use diversity also difer sig-
niicantly in their multifunctionality, though the relationship is less clear on larger
analysis scales. We found that the relationship between land use diversity and
multifunctionality difers for diferent landscape types. For example, homogenous
agricultural landscapes that display a low EH, yield signiicantly lower multifunc-
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Figure 5.5. Variation of multifunctionality indicators with respect to analysis scale,
dominant land cover, and land use diversity for the year 2000 for a landscapes dom-
inantly composed of agriculture and b landscapes dominantly composed of forested
land. Deviations from the mean are signiicant with p < 0.05

tionality than more mosaic agricultural landscapes (Figure 5.5a). While this efect is
consistent across scales, it does not apply to the functional thresholds (T30 to T70).
Multifunctionality in forest-dominated landscapes shows a diferent relationship to
land use diversity, where, instead, land use diversity coldspots are associated with
higher multifunctionality scores for the MESLI and T40 (Figure 5.5b).

For the tested analysis scales, the average multifunctionality indicator in land
use diversity hotspots and coldspots difered signiicantly from the average multi-
functionality for forest-dominated landscapes. However, no consistent relationship
between land use diversity and multifunctionality can be observed. All results are
detailed in Table S5.
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5.3.3 Impacts of land use change on future landscape multi-
functionality

We quantiied the efect of the land change scenarios on multifunctionality. Fig-
ure 5.6 exemplarily shows changes in multifunctionality between the year 2000 and
2040 for the V-B2 scenario. Results for the V-A1 scenario can be found in Fig-
ure S1. Land use change in both future scenarios suggests slight increases in the
overall multifunctionality according to indicators deined by a threshold above the
40%-quantile (T40–T70) and the MESLI. The increase in multifunctionality is con-
sistent throughout scales of analysis. Shannon’s H’ and the SRI, however, slightly
decreased in time. The overall change in multifunctionality is smaller when the
analysis is made at a broader spatial scale (Figure 5.6). This indicates that at the
regional scale, local losses in multifunctionality are compensated for at intraregional
level. For the V-B2 scenario, two consistent, regional trends can be distinguished.
Agricultural dominated landscapes in northern France and southern United King-
dom, as well as regions with strong urban growth in the Netherlands, Belgium and
Germany, consistently lose multifunctionality according to all tested indicators and
across all scales of analysis. Gains in multifunctionality emerge in northern United
Kingdom, Scandinavia, northern Spain, Italy, and Greece. This development is
linked to reforestation and de-intensiication trends in agriculture.

The impact of individual land use changes on multifunctionality was assessed
by calculating the average multifunctionality indicator for locations where a cer-
tain land change trajectory is projected in the V-B2 scenario in 2040 (Table 5.7).
Results for the V-A1 scenario can be found in Table S6. We visualized the im-
pact on individual ES using radar diagrams for each of the typical land change
trajectories (Figure 5.7) and assessed the signiicance of change between the start
and end year using t-tests (p-value < 0.05). Land changes that negatively afect
multifunctionality in both scenarios are peri-urban and urban growth, and the in-
tensiication of pastures. Particularly locations in the United Kingdom, Belgium and
the Netherlands are afected by these trajectories. In Poland, for example, losses
of multifunctionality can be associated to cropland intensiication. Positive impacts
of land change on multifunctionality can be associated to pasture de-intensiication,
cropland de-intensiication, and conversion of cropland to pasture (Figure 5.7).

Other land change impacts vary more depending on the ES considered. For
example, recultivation of green space increases the supply of agriculture-related
services, but entails losses in regulating services and biodiversity. Expansion of
large-scale nature leads to a broader supply of regulating and cultural services, but
results in the loss of productive functions. These changes are relected ambiguously
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Table 5.7. Average multifunctionality according to multifunctionality indicators in 2000 and relative change (%) in 2040
(V-B2) at locations of particular land change trajectories

Land change trajectory T30 T40 T50 T60 T70 MESLI SH SRI

Urban growth 4.91 (–26) 4.30 (–24) 3.72 (–18) 3.15 (–13) 1.13 (–34) 3.54 (–25) 1.80 (–19) 5.39 (–32)

Peri-urban growth 5.27 (–39) 4.65 (–38) 4.02 (–38) 3.41 (–34) 1.29 (–80) 3.74 (–33) 1.84 (–26) 5.62 (–42)

Land abandonment
(contributing to large-
scale nature)

6.19 (–9) 5.76 (–8) 5.09 (–5) 4.60 (–3) 2.07 (18) 4.57 (2) 1.87 (–6) 6.02 (–8)

Cropland to pasture
conversion 5.82 (1) 5.10 (3) 4.20 (10) 3.58 (10) 1.56 (0) 3.63 (22) 1.84 (5) 5.52 (15)

Pasture to cropland
conversion 5.64 (–7) 5.08 (–8) 4.37 (–9) 3.73 (–10) 1.41 (–16) 4.17 (–19) 1.92 (–6) 6.15 (–13)

Pasture de-intensiication 5.70 (4) 4.68 (12) 3.80 (31) 3.02 (39) 0.95 (85) 3.95 (18) 1.93 (1) 6.08 (5)

Pasture intensiication 5.99 (–3) 5.56 (–6) 5.30 (–23) 4.57 (–26) 1.91 (–34) 4.67 (–14) 1.94 (–2) 6.41 (–6)

Cropland de-intensiication 4.90 (20) 4.30 (23) 3.76 (16) 3.25 (16) 1.18 (36) 3.32 (12) 1.77 (4) 5.17 (10)

Cropland intensiication 6.17 (–18) 5.40 (–16) 4.43 (–13) 3.67 (–13) 1.36 (–24) 3.73 (–9) 1.88 (–5) 5.82 (–10)

Recultivation of green space 4.93 (2) 4.40 (1) 3.87 (–2) 3.39 (–5) 1.52 (–21) 3.93 (–11) 1.70 (6) 5.07 (6)
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Figure 5.6. Relative change (%) of multifunctionality in the EU in V-B2 between
the years 2000 and 2040
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Figure 5.7. Average ecosystem service composition at locations of land change, in the
year 2000 and in 2040 (V-B2 scenario) based on normalized ES: a land abandonment
contributing to growth of large-scale nature, b peri-urban growth, c urban growth,
d pasture de-intensiication, e cropland to pasture conversion, f recultivation of
green space, g cropland de-intensiication, h cropland intensiication and i pasture
to cropland conversion. Refer to Table 5.2 for abbreviations

by the diferent multifunctionality indicators (Table 5.7). Land use change, par-
ticularly broad conversions to another land system, result in large trade-ofs be-
tween ES. Land abandonment entails losses in agriculture-dependent services, but
increases nearly all other ES. However, also the landscape context in which land
abandonment occurs is important. In the proximity of large-scale nature, MESLI
increases slightly, while otherwise, land abandonment results in slight multifunction-
ality losses. De-intensiication in agricultural systems is associated with subtle gains
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in multifunctionality without drastic losses in any ES provided. Radar diagrams de-
picting changes in ES supply by land change trajectory for the V-A1 scenario can
be found in Figure S2.

5.4 Discussion

5.4.1 Limitations and possibilities of quantifying multifunc-
tionality

In the literature, there is no consistency in the methods used to quantify landscape
multifunctionality. Therefore, we tested various approaches to quantify multifunc-
tionality developed or employed in recent studies. Each of the indicators highlights
speciic aspects of multifunctionality.

Quantile-based thresholds help to ind locations that provide a vast number of ES
that are supplied above a certain value. In this form, it is a simple, straight-forward
tool that translates into a comparable multifunctionality indicator. However, the
higher the chosen threshold, fewer locations provide multiple ES at that quantity
(Table 5.2). High values of such an indicator tend to point towards locations that
provide few services abundantly, while the status of the other services is entirely
disregarded. In contrast, when the threshold is set at a low level, the severe depletion
of one service could be easily ofset by comparatively small gains of another service
(Table 5.7), which hampers the informative value of this indicator.

The MESLI indicator, in turn, is strongly afected by the level of supply of in-
dividual services. Because it takes into account the entire distribution of ES at one
site, it is an apt tool to gain an overview of the overall level of service provision.
It can accurately depict the level of change in multifunctionality, for example as a
result of land use change. However, due to the lack of minimum thresholds for many
ES, it is necessary to investigate the individual services to ascertain whether high
multifunctionality values are a result of few abundant services, or if the services are
more evenly supplied. When interpreting change, this indicator does not diferen-
tiate between losses in an ES that has a high supply or a low supply, potentially
concealing a decrease in service richness.

Shannon’s H’ limits the weight of abundant ES within the multifunctionality
analysis, and thus, accentuates the presence of scarce ES that support the overall
ES diversity. Our results indicate that Shannon’s H’ has particularly low values
in homogenous landscapes. As such, it is a highly scale-dependent indicator that
requires careful interpretation.
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Figure 5.8. a Land use diversity and
b multifunctionality according to several
multifunctionality indicators at diferent
analysis scales along a transect

Simpson’s Reciprocal Index accen-
tuates the occurrence of abundant ES
within a landscape. As it takes into
account both the ES supply and the
evenness of the supply across ES, it has
shown to be particularly pronounced at
agricultural fringes (Figure 5.8).

While each of the indicators has its
virtue, they also entail a range of limita-
tions, and the results of our assessment
show that it is of utmost importance to
bear the multifunctionality indicator’s
characteristics in mind while interpret-
ing the results. Relying on a single in-
dicator may lead to results that only
address a single element of multifunc-
tionality. Particularly when analyzing
change in multifunctionality, it is shown
that the diferent indicators can lead to
diferent conclusions. It is questionable
if there is one single indicator used in
recent literature that is apt to solely
base land management decisions upon,
or that could replace the thorough in-
vestigation of the individual ES that a
location comprises. As pointed out by
Hansen and Pauleit (2014), solely aim-
ing to improve a landscape’s multifunc-
tionality score bears the risk of disre-
garding the depletion of single ES that

have little efect on multifunctionality, but that are fundamental to ecosystem func-
tioning. In particular, in the case of tele-connected efects of ES (Liu et al., 2013),
the contribution of individual ES to multifunctionality is convoluted and almost im-
possible to discern with approaches that are currently employed. We found that the
scale of analysis signiicantly impacts the spatial coniguration and overall magnitude
of multifunctionality, yet each multifunctionality indicator showed an individual re-
sponse (Table 5.3). T30, as a quantile-based indicator with a low threshold, “proits”
from larger analysis scales because multiple diferent ecosystems in the landscape
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may synchronously provide diferent services, while at iner spatial resolutions, ES
are separated in diferent units of analysis. The higher the chosen threshold, how-
ever, the smaller the likelihood for distinct ecosystems to feature a wide range of
ES that also surpass the chosen threshold. For Shannon’s H’ and SRI, however,
thresholds do not apply, and thus both, on average, increase with increasing scale
of analysis. The MESLI, focusing on the sum of normalized ES supply, is fairly
consistent over various spatial scales.

5.4.2 Land use change in the EU and its role for multifunc-
tional landscapes

In this study, we have chosen for a wide range of ES and biodiversity indicators to
contribute to multifunctionality because in many landscapes, both ES supply and
biodiversity conservation are important objectives that do not necessarily coincide
(Bullock et al., 2011; Mace et al., 2012). While ecosystem services are central to
human well-being, biodiversity is not only inherently valuable, but also afects the
underlying ecosystem service functioning (Cardinale et al., 2012). ES and biodi-
versity both represent the diversity of functions in the landscape that we tried to
integrate in our approach and therefore, we have chosen to base multifunctionality
on both ES and biodiversity indicators.

We simulated land use change based on two scenarios that represent diferent
political, socio-economic and technological pathways. These pathways inluence the
frequency of particular land change trajectories and their spatial occurrence across
the EU. In the V-A1 scenario, the abolition of the CAP is linked to extensive land
abandonment, particularly in Southern Europe. This, of course, entails drastic ef-
fects on agricultural production, but also farm-related services and agro-biodiversity
(Benayas et al., 2007), and is, in our results, predominantly associated to multifunc-
tionality loss across the EU (Table 5.7). However, as shown in Figure 5.7a, land
abandonment can also be considered as a chance by increasing regulating and cul-
tural services as well as habitat functions and biodiversity (megafauna habitat)
in context of the wider landscape coniguration (Cerqueira et al., 2015). These
location-dependent results are indicative for the location-speciic impacts of partic-
ular land use changes on multifunctionality across the EU territory.

We also found that locations of urban growth and peri-urban growth are often
characterized by comparatively low multifunctionality scores. These trajectories are
bound to the vicinity of larger urban agglomerations, and therefore, also relect the
currently low level of multifunctionality in the neighborhood of agglomerations and
the rural–urban fringe (e.g. Figure 5.7b).
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Overall, the results of the scenarios show a spatially variable palette of multi-
functionality responses. The small aggregated changes at EU scale do not represent
the much larger changes within speciic regions and localities that are a result of
the many land use changes simulated under the scenarios. Assessments of location-
speciic impacts on the various dimensions of multifunctionality therefore remain
important.

5.4.3 Methodological limitations of the study
This study has relied on the application of a wide range of existing modelling tools to
assess ES and land use change at the EU scale. Although these methods have been
applied before, they all contain an inherent range of uncertainty, often described
in the source publications of the individual methods. Particularly the EU-wide
methods for ES quantiication show large variations when compared to other models
(Schulp et al., 2014b).

Multifunctionality results should, therefore, be interpreted as being indicative,
while absolute values may be subject to uncertainty. Another source of uncertainty
derives from the selection of indicators we chose. Not all ES can be represented in
the analysis due to a lack of appropriate quantiication methods and/or a limited
relevance of some ES. We chose a set of indicators that covers a wide range of ES
types, such as provisioning, regulating, cultural and supporting services & biodi-
versity, to address multifunctionality in a broad sense and to avoid the resulting
multifunctionality indicators being biased towards a particular service type. Yet,
the choice of ES included in the analysis directly impacts multifunctionality, and
changes or additions to the set of indicators will deinitely alter the presented results.

Particularly in assessing land use change impacts on multifunctionality, the
choice of ES will afect the multifunctionality indicator, as land use change often
results in trade-ofs between diferent ES types, such as provisional and regulating
ES. Furthermore, it is important to understand what the respective ES models are
able to quantify, i.e., potential ES supply, or use (ES lows). In our case, only
few models (e.g. pollination) capture ES lows, while others do not take the use
or demand side into account. Without having knowledge about the demand side,
however, and without explicitly taking spatio-temporal trade-ofs between ES into
account when modelling ES supply (or use), multifunctionality maps as prepared
here cannot be used to indicate the sustainability of a given land use.
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5.4.4 Implications for land management and further research
In many policy documents, the achievement of multifunctional land use is men-
tioned without speciication of which aspects of multifunctionality, such as service
richness or diversity across ES types, are targeted. Implementation of land man-
agement and management of land change require a more speciic understanding of
the scales at which multifunctionality should be achieved and what aspects of mul-
tifunctionality are given priority (Raudsepp-Hearne and Peterson, 2016). Such will
allow an evaluation of alternatives, ex-ante assessment of land use options as well
as monitoring.

Our results show that high levels of land use diversity do not necessarily cor-
respond to high levels of multifunctionality. Diferent land use types do supply
diferent ES, but, particularly when the level of supply is accounted for, diversity
does not straightforwardly translate into high levels of multifunctionality. The local
context and the composition and coniguration of the landscape are important deter-
minants of its functioning, which cannot be captured in simpliied indicators. When
re-designing landscape management, rather than simply targeting high land use di-
versity or multifunctionality, the functioning of the ecosystems in relation to speciic
service demands should be accounted for. Similar considerations hold for the design
of land use policies to guide land use change. In scenarios, a variety of land change
trajectories take place within the EU territory, often with opposing consequences for
multifunctional landscapes. Rather than restricting (or promoting) particular land
use changes at large, it is more beneicial to guide and incentivize land use change
at locations where most beneicial change impacts are expected. The analyses made
in this paper provide a tool to identify such locations and measure the multiple
aspects of multifunctionality related to land use change.

5.5 Conclusions
Our study has indicated that in quantifying landscape multifunctionality at EU
level, the choice of indicator and scale of analysis can strongly afect the results.
None of the tested indicators is inherently better suited for multifunctionality anal-
yses; the choice of indicator depends on the research question. It might require
multiple indicators to address the diferent aspects of multifunctionality. We have
shown that particularly the scale of analysis afects the results, and thus, this should
be accounted for when interpreting multifunctionality indicators. Particularly anal-
yses at coarse scales, such as the administrative NUTS2 regions, may lump ES pro-
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vided by diferent ecosystems and landscapes located within these regions, rather
than referring to the multifunctionality of single land use units or landscapes.

We could not conirm a general link between high levels of multifunctionality
and land use diversity. The relationship between multifunctionality and land use
diversity is clearly more complex and location-dependent. Similar considerations
hold for the diverse impacts of modelled land change in the EU on multifunctionality
across scales and indicators. Large impacts in locations and regions are cancelled out
at higher levels of aggregation due to the diferent impacts of diferent land change
trajectories and the trade-ofs between ES upon land use change. Therefore, rather
than focusing on the impact of land use change on aggregated multifunctionality
indicators, it is recommended to base land use policy on the location-speciic impacts
of land use changes on ecosystem services and functions, and societal demand for
them.
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Chapter 6

Synthesis

6.1 Scientiic relevance of the indings
This section outlines the progress made across Chapters 2 to 5 in answering the
three research questions posed in Chapter 1 of this thesis. The research questions
are centered around three themes: (1) a better representation of the spatio-temporal
component in ES models, (2) anticipated efects of past and future land use changes
on ES supply, and (3) quantiication of trade-ofs and synergies between ES and
biodiversity.

6.1.1 Improving the spatio-temporal component of ES mod-
eling

In Chapter 1, we noted a gap in the availability of modelling approaches that are ca-
pable to integrate detailed process understanding and spatio-temporal explicitness
in assessing continental scale ES supply and demand. In response, in Chapter 2,
we presented an approach for the quantiication of ES supply and ES demand for
a regulating service in the EU. As noted by other authors (Serna-Chavez et al.,
2014; Verhagen et al., 2016), the quantiication of lood regulating ES poses a large
challenge because ES demand sites are, in many cases, spatially disconnected from
the ES supply sites. At the same time, this ES is very location-speciic and depends
on a wider range of landscape characteristics than land use alone. The presented
approach made use of a wide range of existing data sets that are available at a res-
olution of 1 km2 for the EU, covering not only land cover and land use information,
but also land management aspects of a given land use. These data sets were comple-
mented with a wide range of further environmental variables available at EU-level.
Based on these data, process-based modelling results for diferent river catchments
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were extrapolated to EU extent by using a meta-model derived from these detailed
models, which allowed for explicitly taking into account the spatial coniguration of
land use that determines lood regulation supply.

Speciic to the method is the transfer of detailed process model results to a sim-
pliied meta-model. This meta-model can be implemented at EU-level by applying
it to available data. This approach is balancing the needs for detailed represen-
tation and simplicity for large scale assessments. Results show a similar location-
dependence as found by Verhagen et al. (2016), who applied a modiied version of
the InVEST model for Scotland that accounts for the spatial coniguration of the
landscape based on high-resolution data (Tallis et al., 2011). Verhagen et al. (2016)
concluded that omitting spatial coniguration from the modelling approach might
result in location-dependent overestimations of lood regulation. These indings
highlight the relevance to move beyond exclusively land use driven ES models.

The meta-modelling approach employed in Chapter 2 was also used to assess
other ES in the subsequent chapters because these models are able to capture some
of the essential characteristics of spatial variation required to properly represent
ES in a changing environment. Noteworthy in this context is the indicator for
pollination lows (Serna-Chavez et al., 2014) that was applied in Chapters 4 and 5
of this thesis because it takes into account potential habitat for bees in the vicinity
of croplands. Lavorel et al. (2017) classify these modelling approaches as ‘models of
intermediate complexity’. In that sense, many ES models applied in this thesis go
beyond the commonly used land use based value-transfer functions applied in most
large-scale assessments (Burkhard et al., 2009; Haines-Young et al., 2012).

Analyses in Chapter 2 contrasted ES supply with ES demands. By quantifying
ES demands, regional mismatches between ES supply and aggregated downstream
ES demands were illustrated. The quantiication of both ES aspects allowed for a
better valuation of current levels of ES supply in regional and continental compar-
isons because we could detect locations where ES supply currently contributes to
meet ES demands that arise downstream of these service providing areas. Results
indicate whether mismatches between supply and demand could be minimized by
land use planning that targets the ES supply side by comparing present ES supply
with potential ES supply.

Integrating ES supply and ES demand in a single assessment is of increasing
interest (Wolf et al., 2015). Contrasting ES supply with ES demand can contribute
to better communicate indings (Honey-Rosés et al., 2013). Many studies, however,
still sufer from the same limitation as faced in Chapter 2, namely the diferent
conceptualization of ES supply and ES demand. Based on the varying approaches to
quantify both aspects, supply and demand are often represented diferently (e.g. by
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using diferent measuring units or scales), which may make the results incomparable.
This led to the common practice to represent ES as dimensionless indices and on
ordinate scales (e.g. Burkhard et al., 2012; Nedkov and Burkhard, 2012). We also
used dimensionless indices in ES quantiication in Chapter 2. Lack of comparability
of ES supply and ES demand indicators is an inherent drawback of the diferent
conceptualizations that is not easily resolved. Regulating services are particularly
prone: demands are often expressed in terms of assets and people at risk; supply,
on the other hand, is commonly expressed in physical terms, based on the involved
physical processes. Although it would be possible to express supply also in terms of
risk reduction, such a calculation is not straightforward.

In Chapter 3, we expanded the temporal scope of the study. We included repre-
sentations of past and projected land use and land management to study the possible
efects of land use and land management change on ES in the EU. To expand the
scope further, we also included a second regulating ES. Integrating multiple time
steps into the analysis allowed for the tracking of spatio-temporal variations of syn-
ergies between ES supply, and between mismatches in supply and demand for each
individual ES. Including land management in land use change scenarios facilitated
the identiication of efects of more subtle land use changes on ES. Studying long-
term changes of ES supply and ES demand in the EU enabled us to put the current
state into perspective. Moreover, for both ES, we could demonstrate the importance
of land cover, land management and even some aspects of landscape structure in
our assessments. While land cover has signiicantly changed since the year 1900,
land management in agriculture and forestry changed even more dramatically. This
development had a clear impact on ES in many areas of Europe. Still, most ES mod-
els used in assessments (Lautenbach et al., 2015) only account for land cover. This
is largely due to the limited availability of land management data. Recent studies
provided data on land management in Europe for agricultural land (Jepsen et al.,
2015; Temme and Verburg, 2011) and forest (Verkerk et al., 2015). These eforts
allow including this important dimension of land use in ES assessments. In that
sense, this work is a irst example to fully integrate such information in large-scale
ES assessments.

6.1.2 Land use change efects on ES supply in the EU
To adequately evaluate the current state of ES, long-term monitoring is desirable.
Such analyses are not easy to accomplish, in particular on a continental scale, and
retroactively. Therefore, in Chapter 3, past land use and management intensity was
reconstructed by making use of historic land use models (Fuchs et al., 2015a), and
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use-intensity proxies collected from European databases and the literature. Chap-
ter 3 has provided insights into the impacts of long-term historic land use changes
on ES supply. Based on the indings, it was possible to quantify supply and de-
mand for two regulating ES. Furthermore, it allowed for comparing ES supply and
ES demand at various points in time to a baseline of the year 2000. By doing so,
local and continental trends in ES could be detected. Results indicate that not only
were there large changes in the local supply of ES; at the same time, widespread
increases in ES demands were found.

Societies are constantly changing. Land use requirements within the EU are
a consequence of a wide range of demographic, social and socio-economic factors
that in turn shape the needs and preferences of the population. Changes therein
have the potential to alter these land use requirements. This relationship between
demands and land use change is not restricted to the EU territory, but applies
globally, in particular via worldwide trade of commodities (van Vliet et al., 2015).
The interconnectedness of global markets entails changing proit margins in marginal
areas, and may initiate or accelerate (regional) land use change dynamics (Navarro
and Pereira, 2012). To attribute land use changes to the changing societal demands
in a complex world, a set of scenario storylines and their efect on future land use
change was explored in Chapter 4.

Land use and land cover change is a multilayered process that acts on multiple
scales and subsumes diverse combinations of change in land cover, land use, land
management and the spatial coniguration of the landscape. In this light, land
changes can be interpreted hierarchically, both in a spatial and in a thematic context.
A major innovation of the approach used in this thesis is the identiication of typical
combinations of change, addressed as land change trajectories. We could show that
similar local land cover changes unravel to context-dependent, multiple landscape-
level change trajectories. ES are afected in diferent ways by these land change
trajectories. Although many of the ES models used in this thesis do not solely
depend on local land use information, distinct ES proiles emerged for the diferent
land change trajectories.

Chapter 4 identiied speciic trajectories of land change that take into account
the spatial coniguration of change. The two-pronged approach enabled (1) a iner
classiication of the land change typology by integrating the spatial context of grid-
level changes and (2) delineation of spatial hotspots of land change trajectories. For
example, expansion of wild areas can emerge as a speciic case of land abandon-
ment, and polarization of rural land is the occurrence of land abandonment and
intensiication of agriculture in close proximity. Also, the subtle variations of peri-
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urbanization and urbanization could not be diferentiated without acknowledging
the spatial context of change.

Levers et al. (2018), who evaluated data of the recent past, presented similar
typologies. The dynamic component of inding such typical combinations goes be-
yond the more static typologies of Václavík et al. (2013). Such typical land use
changes are recently often referred to as archetypes (Levers et al., 2018; Oberlack
et al., 2016). While the identiied typical patterns are easily recognized and corre-
spond to common understanding of land change trajectories, they are not necessarily
archetypical. Therefore, the term archetype was not used here. In contrast to the
statistical clustering approach used in many papers that identify archetypical land
use or land change patterns (Ellis et al., 2010; Kuemmerle et al., 2016), in this
thesis, a hierarchical classiication approach was used that relects those character-
istics that deine ES supply. In this way, it was possible to design a typology for
the speciic purpose of assessing land use change impacts on ES supply rather than
deriving a typology that is merely a statistical construct based on a large set of
variables.

6.1.3 Synergies and trade-ofs between ES and biodiversity
In Chapter 4, we detected ES bundles associated to land change trajectories for each
scenario. Results indicate that ES bundles present at locations that are associated
to particular land change trajectories already difer considerably in the reference
year 2000. ES bundles could difer even when they were associated to a similar land
use in the reference year. In Chapter 5, we could link characteristic changes within
these ES bundles over time to the speciic changes epitomized by the land change
trajectories.

In Chapter 5, multifunctionality was explored in the context of land use change.
While multifunctionality is often claimed as a policy target and often seen as an
important objective to reconcile socio-economic aims and needs with biodiversity
conservation, the literature lacks clear deinitions as to how to address and analyze
multifunctionality in terms of ES. Therefore, while synergies and trade-ofs are often
addressed in the literature, their assessment is highly variable in terms of metrics
and methods (Mouchet et al., 2014). Therefore, we assessed the impacts of land
use change on multifunctionality by analyzing a range of metrics, applied to various
spatial scales. These metrics represent diferent ways of characterizing the level and
diversity of provided services. The issue of deining meaningful thresholds for ES
provision remains, despite their relevance for many types of services, in particular
cultural services.
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Recent attempts to map landscape multifunctionality mostly considered one as-
pect of multifunctionality, such as ES diversity or cumulated ES quantities (Raudsepp-
Hearne et al., 2010; Rodríguez-Loinaz et al., 2015). In this respect, multifunctional-
ity assessments can be deceptive. Results presented in Chapter 5 demonstrate that,
depending on the chosen multifunctionality indicator and the scale of analysis it is
applied to, various indicators suggested vastly diferent hotspots and coldspots of
multifunctional landscapes in the EU. On the other hand, it can be argued that
individual hotspots and coldspots indicated by various approaches are fairly robust,
and particularly the ’absence’ of multifunctionality is more consistently detected by
the various approaches. The tested approaches also demonstrated consistency with
regard to scenario-dependent changes of multifunctionality within the EU, where
in particular multifunctional landscapes in northwestern France and England were
considered to decline, while Southern Europe scored notable gains in the tested
scenarios.

Multifunctionality indicators are a decent tool to provide a irst characterization
of the landscape potential to provide multiple ES at high quantities. However, due
to the individual focus of each indicator, or the diferent deinition of multifunction-
ality, the results should only be considered as indicative. Clearly, multifunctionality
indicators show that land use change impacts the relations and co-occurrence of ES
within the landscape. The degree of this relationship, however, depends strongly
on the chosen scale and indicator. Multifunctionality indicators as presented in
this thesis bear the risk to compare apples and oranges because these indicators
do neither reveal the underlying ES composition, nor the actual level of supply of
contributing ES. These indicators potentially promote landscape multifunctional-
ity as a land use planning objective per se, while neglecting the geographic context.
Therefore, it is still indispensable to put the underlying ES into context and analyze
them individually.

By comparing changes in ES bundles associated to land change trajectories in
the scenarios, direct land use change efects on individual ES are brought forward.
Already in Chapter 3, we quantiied changing levels of synergies between two ES in
time. Here, we see that these relations change due to diferent responses of ES to
diferent land use changes. A striking result is the large, spatially distinct change
of demand for these services. This indicates the need to include ES demands in
multifunctionality assessments, as the functionality of ES depends primarily on a
given demand, and not solely on the capacity of the ecosystem to supply the services.
Unfortunately, the assessment in Chapter 5 had a clear focus on the spatio-temporal
dynamics of the ES supply side, thus indicating a limitation of the work and a
crucial challenge for follow-up research. Deining bundles of demand for services,
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and examining the contexts that shape societal needs for speciic service bundles,
will add to a better operationalization of the concept of multifunctionality.

6.2 Relections on the methods applied in this the-
sis

A major research question of this thesis concerned the improvement of ES assess-
ments by better depicting the spatio-temporal dimension of ES supply and ES de-
mand. The objective was to improve methods to better understand the efects of
land use change on ES in the EU. While the key indings have been discussed in
the previous section, the methods used in this thesis exhibited a number of speciic
strengths and limitations that are discussed in the following.

One of the key challenges of this work was the integration of various models
and data sets as a valid resource for ES modelling. As discussed above, for mod-
elling lood regulation, the approach combines two diferent steps: detailed process
modelling and its subsequent implementation at EU scale based on a meta-model
(Chapter 2).

Similarly, an integration or combination of modelling approaches is used in the
long term land use change assessment in Chapter 3. Here, the integration of land
use models, namely HILDA (Fuchs et al., 2015b) and Dyna-CLUE (Verburg and
Overmars, 2009), and the additional use of land management proxies for agriculture
and forests needed to be resolved. The land use model Dyna-CLUE, which was
used for the assessment of present and future land use in the EU, was coupled
with diferent modelling approaches for the delineation of land management. One
model addressed land management changes in the forest sector, while the other
focussed on the agricultural sector. All models are, individually, again linked to
an EU-scale and global scale economic sector model that provides information on
superordinate dynamics that are then spatially allocated by the land use model.
A main challenge when linking such models is to assure consistency in data and
deinitions: what is deined as ’forest’ in one model should be the same as in the
other models. Such harmonization is rather challenging and often a source of bias in
land use and ES simulations (e.g. Prestele et al., 2017; Verburg et al., 2011). Coupled
models are generally more complex than their individual components. While that
can be intentional to better depict ecological processes, it may also lead to undesired
consequences, such as uncertainty propagation through the system (Voinov and
Shugart, 2013).
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On a more conceptual level, a constraint of the work is the limited representation
of feedbacks in the modelling chain. Feedbacks can emerge as a socio-economic
response to land use change, change in ES supply, or from environmental changes
(e.g. climate change as a result of land use change, Nakićenović et al., 2000).
These feedbacks can also operate across time, when past developments act as a
driver for future change, and across space, i.e., through telecoupled efects that
connect diferent world regions (Liu and Yang, 2013; Pace and Gephart, 2017). The
modelling chain that was used to translate storylines of future scenarios to spatially
explicit land use was hampered by a lack of systematic feedbacks: land use was
deined in a top-down modelling cascade, while there were no feedbacks from micro-
to macro-level.

Missing model connectivity between ES supply and ES demand and land use
(change) also adds to the omission of feedbacks between ES and land use (change),
and therefore neglects possible efects of adaptive or mitigating behavior that may
entail impacts on human well-being. Then again, some adaptation and mitigation
measures were implemented in the modelling chain as a pre-set condition in a sup-
plementary set of explored scenarios. Addressing feedbacks in more dynamic ways
remains a large challenge for land change modelling (Verburg et al., 2016).

A consistent land use basis was a key requirement for the analyses that aimed
to compare past and future levels of ES supply and ES demand under past and
future land use conditions. Modelling past levels of ES supply or ES demands is
rarely done in the literature. Noteworthy exceptions are Derkzen et al. (2017), who
focussed on current and past ES in an urban environment, or Woollen et al. (2016),
who analyzed potential trade-ofs of charcoal production with other ES in the past.
Yet, quantifying past levels of ES is a relevant task, in particular to put current
levels of ES supply and ES demand into perspective. Another characteristic of the
applied approach is the comparatively high spatial resolution (in the context of a
continental-scale analysis) and the attention for location characteristics beyond land
use in the assessments.

This thesis gave speciic attention to the visualization of results. Presenting
high-resolution maps of the whole EU as small maps to be published on paper
is a challenge. In many cases, change in space and time was displayed in map
visualizations. To do so, the concept of “hotspots” was applied. Examples include
the visualization of synergies between regulating ES in Chapter 3, land change
trajectory hotspots across the EU in Chapter 4, and overlaps of multifunctionality
indicators in Chapter 5. Delineating hotspots serves as a well-suited visual support
for the identiication of priority areas in land use planning, speciically because
drastic changes between time steps clearly come to the fore. As a disadvantage,
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more gradual change patterns are likely disregarded, while they may be indicative
of larger change processes afecting land use over longer time periods.

While this thesis made clear methodological advances, there are also limitations
to the applied methods. An overarching limitation of modelling at EU scale is
related to the data availability and quality. For many ES, the resolution of land
use data and other location factors may still be too coarse to aptly model processes
in and between ecosystems and landscapes. Included land use classes, even when
complemented with land management data, remain coarse (both on spatial and
thematic scale), and it is possible to miss a lot of land changes taking place on
smaller scales or in between iner land use categories that were not individually
represented in the land use models. Along these lines, it is also a model shortcoming
that only some land use types were considered to be dynamic in time (e.g. forests
and agro-systems), while some natural land cover types, such as wetlands, were
considered static.

Modelling long-term (historic) land use changes is a challenge. It is particularly
challenging to model land management proxies for an extensive study area such
as the EU because data is scarce and predominately available on coarse levels.
Uncertainties in land use projections are discussed for the Dyna-CLUE model by
Verburg et al. (2013) and in a model comparison by Alexander et al. (2017). These
studies show that diferent factors contribute to the uncertainty in projections of
land use change. Land management projections and reconstructions are so scarce
that uncertainty assessment were not yet conducted.

Throughout this thesis, special attention was drawn to the spatial coniguration
of land use and land use change, and how it potentially impacts ES supply and
ES demands. However, also past land uses can impact on the current ecosystem’s
ability to provide a speciic ES, for example, as a result of disturbances caused by
land degradation. Similarly, local ES management may afect nearby and distant ES
supply (Pascual et al., 2017). Such potential telecoupled efects of land use change
on ES, or synergies and trade-ofs between ES that are disconnected (spatially or
in time) were not considered, even though accounting for these efects may be a
relevant addition to ES assessments (Liu et al., 2013). Therefore, there is a need to
better integrate these feedbacks in ES assessments.

6.3 Societal relevance of the indings in this thesis
Land use changes can decisively modify ES supply. Land use planning and policy
provide incentives and legislations that can either control land changes that are
deemed detrimental to ES supply, or promote beneicial land uses that positively
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afect ES supply. Therefore, a fundamental goal of ES assessments is to inform
land use planning and policy by evaluating the status of ES, identifying key areas
valuable for their ES supply and multifunctionality, and to anticipate ES change
dynamics and drivers of change.

In this thesis, land use change was studied as a relevant driver of ES supply and
ES demand. Land use change pressures have indirect and direct consequences for
ES. It could be demonstrated that not only land cover change afects ES supply, but
that ES supply is also altered in response to changes in land management. Land
management change is both as a driver and a consequence of changing pressures on
land use requirements. By integrating land management change in ES assessments,
more subtle land use changes and its consequences on ES could be highlighted.
The susceptibility of speciic ES to land management change should not solely be
considered a threat to multifunctional landscapes. Its nuanced efects on many ES
can also be considered as an opportunity for land use planning and interventions in
line with ES objectives, as targeted land management changes could be implemented
more easily than more drastic land use changes.

By exploring land use scenarios for the EU in Chapter 4, we found that some
land change trajectories showed a higher variability across scenarios than others.
For example, land use changes that include land abandonment showed more diverse
change patterns across scenarios than, for example, urban growth or contraction of
wild areas. This indicates a diferent response of afected landscapes to changing
markets and policy shifts. In Chapter 5, the efects of these land changes on mul-
tifunctionality were quantiied. This analysis allowed for locating areas in the EU
that will be most afected by multifunctionality gains and losses. In addition, it
was possible to connect these variations to changing socio-economic, political and
demographic conditions (following the scenario design and set-up of the land use
modelling chain). Therefore, to either mitigate or enhance anticipated efects of
particular land change trajectories on ES and multifunctionality, there is a need for
more efective land use planning to address land changes that afect ES supply.

Land use change is often driven by changing societal demands for few particular
ES provided by the land (e.g. provisioning services). In turn, such land use changes
may alter the ecosystem’s ability to fulill demands for other services. Identify-
ing and quantifying ES demands and their direct and indirect impacts on land use
change are a necessary prerequisite to better address anticipated ES mismatches,
ES trade-ofs and associated ecologic and economic losses. Neglecting to plan for
changing demands or the lack of efective incentives to mitigate unsustainable de-
mands can contribute to increasing pressures on current land use. By analyzing
regional ES demands, it is possible to locate matches and mismatches of ES in the
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EU, as discussed in Chapters 2 and 3. By this, prioritization of areas for speciic
land use targets can be managed more efectively.

The ability of ecosystems to provide speciic ES is limited. For example, regu-
lating services are very location-dependent. Results presented in Chapter 4 indicate
that their supply increased in many EU regions over the past century. We could
also show, however, that growth of the demand side is likely to exceed anticipated
levels of future supply by far in all considered scenarios. ES supply depends on
more factors than land use. Land use modiications alone are potentially insui-
cient to match existing and increasing demands. Therefore, limiting ES demands
rather than relying on optimized ES supply alone is one of the key challenges for
humankind.

6.4 Conclusions
The preceding sections provided insights into the methodological and thematic ad-
vances obtained from the work laid out in the diferent chapters of this thesis. Based
on these insights, a range of conclusions can be drawn:

1. It is possible to move beyond simple land use value transfer functions in ES
mapping by combining detailed and simpliied models that better represent
the processes that shape ES demand and supply.

2. Land management changes may afect large areas within the EU, which would
have a pronounced impact on ES supply.

3. (Mis-)matches between ES demand and supply in the EU are location-speciic
and strongly afected by spatio-temporal dynamics of both the supply of and
demand for ES. Hence, planning should be informed by both supply and de-
mand (change) assessments.

4. ”Multifunctionality” cannot be a land use planning objective per se without
providing a thorough deinition of the aspects that are addressed by the term
in each particular case, including the matter of spatial scale, minimum viable
ES thresholds and trade-ofs between individual ES.
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Summary

Ecosystem services play an essential role in human well-being. Landscapes in the
European Union (EU) are shaped and converted to increase particular services, such
as provisioning services (e.g. timber or crop production). In a complex system, in-
terferences such as land conversions, or even supposedly subtle changes in land
management, can have detrimental efects, be it the depletion of other services, or
the increase of demands for particular services, on site or elsewhere. Another factor
to consider is the efect of land use change on biodiversity. To better understand this
complex system, it is necessary to gain insights into the current state of a wide range
of ecosystem services that are relevant for human well-being. Therefore, ecosystem
services need to be deined, categorized, and quantiied. A key challenge in the
quantiication of ecosystem services is the complexity of the underlying processes
that deine ecosystem service supply. To account for this underlying complexity,
ecosystem service assessments often rely on process-based models. Particularly on
continental scales, comprehensive and harmonized data to process in these models
is often scarce. When past or projected states of ecosystem services are of inter-
est, modelled input data become indispensable. Therefore, a main requirement for
spatio-temporal ecosystem service assessments that operate on a continental level
is to integrate detailed ecosystem service models and available data.

To detect and react to potential threats, it is important to assess the state of a
wide range of ecosystem services and changes therein. This is particularly important
in a territory such as the EU, where a multitude of man-made land use changes have
taken place throughout the past centuries. Demands for ecosystem services, along
with other societal preferences, are constantly changing and afect the location, size,
functions and appearance of settlements and land use. Localizing and quantifying
demands for ecosystem services can contribute to better prioritize landscapes for
land use planning.

Sustainable, long-term land use planning can potentially contribute to restore
ecosystem services that were depleted in the past, or to enhance ecosystem services
at sites that are projected to become more important in the future. Multifunctional
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landscapes are of particular interest because they provide a wide range of services
and even hold out the prospect to reconcile biodiversity and economic goals. To
compare landscapes on the basis of the ecosystem services they provide, meaningful
multifunctionality indicators are required.

Land use data used throughout this thesis is largely based on work conducted in
the VOLANTE project funded by the 7th Framework Programme of the European
Commission. A main objective of the VOLANTE project was to explore scenarios
of future land use change to identify prospective key challenges in land use planning.
To this end, ine-scale land use changes, including management changes, between
the years 2000 to 2040 were modelled and mapped for the EU territory. The base
scenarios studied in this context explore four distinct storylines that combine global
and continental drivers of land use change, including demographic developments,
socio-economic shifts and environmental decision-making. The resulting land use
maps served as a basis of the analyses performed in this thesis. In addition, land
use reconstructions of the past century developed for the European scale were used
to investigate ecosystem service dynamics related to past land use conditions in the
EU.

One goal of this thesis was to contribute a new, process-based model for the
ecosystem service lood regulation that is applicable on a continental scale (Chap-
ter 2) and that can be adapted for time series analyses (Chapter 3). Because ecosys-
tem services, in many cases, rely on various factors beyond land cover, additional
aspects, such as land use management and landscape coniguration, were incorpo-
rated in the modelling approach.

An exploration of lood regulation demands (Chapter 3) showed that high de-
mand levels rarely correspond to accordingly high levels of supply. By demonstrat-
ing this, prioritization areas for land use planning could be highlighted to better
match demand and supply. By contrasting current, past, and projected states of
two regulating ecosystem services, it could be shown that mismatches between de-
mands and supply cannot be resolved without interventions to regulate both supply
and demand.

In Chapter 4, the focus lies on projected land use changes that are driven by
varied scenario storylines. It was possible to deine a range of land change trajecto-
ries that are deined by speciic land use and land management changes on site and
within the surroundings of a given landscape unit. By delineating these land change
trajectories, land use changes in the EU could be analyzed in great detail. By using
visualization techniques such as hotspot mapping, key areas for land use change
could be brought to the fore. It was possible to identify European regions that
are particularly prone to speciic land use changes. Another interesting inding was
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that some regions in the EU show diverse forms of land use change in response to
the various scenario storylines, while other regions show more uniform development
pathways in all scenarios.

In Chapter 5, several approaches to deine landscape multifunctionality are pre-
sented. They were used to map the current state of multifunctionality and projected
changes therein in the scenarios under consideration. Changes in ecosystem service
supply in areas afected by land change trajectories (Chapter 4) were of particular
interest. It was possible to show that landscapes that are afected by speciic land
change trajectories experience marked changes in their ecosystem service compo-
sition. These changes, however, were sometimes poorly relected by the employed
multifunctionality indicators, in particular when depleted services were compensated
for by other services under the new land use regime.

While process-based meta-models as presented in Chapter 2 are an improvement
to widely used land use based ecosystem service supply models, many challenges
remain when modelling ecosystem services. Landscapes, and the ecosystem services
they provide, do not exist isolated from each other – they interact. While many of
the processes are well understood, integrated modelling of ecosystem services is still
one of the key challenges in ecosystem service research.

This thesis quantiied efects of potential land use change on ecosystem services
in the EU. Given the potentially great role of a landscape’s land use history for its
ecosystem services, future research should further investigate how alternative land
change trajectories lead to diferent results in ecosystem service models. Feedbacks
between land use change and ecosystem service supply have to be better understood
and incorporated in the models to gain greater insights from explorative scenario
analyses and to further advance our knowledge base to inform land use management
and societal choices towards ecosystem service supply and demand.
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